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Patent Wire-Edged Ready Roofing 
and Heavy Tarred Felt Paper
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Fire-ProofDurableEconomical
ANY farmers arc sceptics when the merit of some new article is pointed out to them. 

All the officials of the Paterson Manufacturing Co., Limited, were raised on a farm. 
We know how often the farmers have been deceived, and don't blame them for being 
cautious. When we tell you that our Patent Wire Edged Ready Roofing is better and 

more economical than shingles, and our Heavy Tarred Felt Paper is the best material known to-day 
for lining Poultry Houses, we know what we are talking about, and mean every word we say. 
Nearly all hardware merchants can tell you about our business reputation, and any banker will give 
you our financial standing.

Important
You've rot some Leaky Bhingle 
Roofe I Or else you're going to 
Build this

In either rase use our Patent Wire- 
Edged Ready Roofing and you’ll be 
satisfied. Don't forget the fact that 
this Roofing is Durable, Economical 
and Fire-Proof.

Cover your Poultry Houses with 
Ready Roofing, line them with our 
Heavy-Tarred Felt Paper, and you’ll 
get plenty of eggs next winter when 
eggs are worth something.

Moil hard war. ma,chanta handle our good a. You'll receive umpire and further Information by addicting

!
;
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A shows method of laying Red Star Brand Wire Edged Ready Roofing, 
with a-inch laps secured by nailing a inches apart. B B shows wires running 
through the edges of the roofing, giving it jjreat strength at the joints or laps

THE EATBRSON MANUFACTURING CO., Limited
St. John HalifaxMontrealToronto
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BELLEVILLE. ONTARIO

We leach full C'ommerelel Course 
Full Shorthand Course, 

full Civil Servlee Course
Full Telejrraphr Coem

Our graduates in ivtij departeienl ere today 
filling ihe best positions.

Write for Catalogue. Address,

J. Frith Jeff.r», M.A.

for Flat or Steep Roofs. It is 

MICA KOOriN#." CO.,

Waterproof, Fiieproof, quickly 
other roofing.
!Ol Kelterca Sfreef, ffnmllfon, Canaria

and very easily laid, and cheaper than

PRINCIPAL

BELL- PIANOS . . . AND 
ORGANS. Albert College

Bualneee School Pounded 187T

$37.00 IRtftsaïîïïtS
(all but t>ooki and laundry) foe 
10 weeks—longer time at same 
rate—in either department.
(a) Bookkeeping 
<*) Shorthand, Typewriting 
(4) Telegraphy

30a Siudents enrolled in the 
College last year. Send for spe. 
cimen of penmanship and special 
circular. Address

Built to list ■ llletlm. 
By the Largest Fishers 
Is Canada
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iBELL Is the Musician’s Favorite

The BELL 0R6AN AND PIANO CO. Limited, 6IIELPH, Ontario
Catalogue N 41 Free.

PRINCIPAL DYE*. D.O.. Belleville. Oil.The
DON’T 

Experiment 
with other 
and inferior

OUR BRAIDSE. B. Eddy Co., Limited
“King Edward’’ loeos 
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"Victoria"
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STUDY AT HOME
Do you want to know 

n.ore about 
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10 write on the Civil Service or the Jun*er or 
•enter Matriculation examinations ? Would

Use ? Do you wishEDDY'S For Sale Everywhere.PARLOR Mull, Ceo.de HATCHES
you like to be a better houoekeeper, farmer,
mining proepee tor, or mechanic f

—Write for FREE bookie
The Canadian Correapondence 
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who followed the fluctuations of the 
old Patrons' organization. The new 
association is to be non-political in 
character ami may have a longer 
lease of life; but it has at the back 
of it so much of the old 
Patron element that it is a 
question whether it will work out 
differently from the old organiza
tion upon the essentials of which 
the new movement is largely based.

There can be no objection to far
mers organizing for their mutual be
nefit and interest. In doing so, how
ever, they should not place them
selves in antagonistic relations to 
other interests in the country. As 
surely as they do so failure will 
result. A chief cause of the failure 
of the Patron movement, in our 
opinion, was the intensely antago
nistic spirit shown by its leaders 
toward other classes in the com
munity. And the opening ceremo
nies in connection with this new 
movement were not without a 
touch of this old spirit. There 
should be more co-operation l>e- 
tween the farmers as a class and 
the other sections of the commu
nity. We have among our Canadian 
farmers many capable men who are 
able to hold their own in anv as
semble, and by co-operation and 
mingling with other classes these 
can wield an influence that cannot 
but redound to the great benefit of 
the agricultural classes. More will, 
we think, be gained by working 
along this line than by any organ
ization conceived in an antagonis
tic spirit to other classes. Then it 
is a question, if with our Farmers' 
Institutes, Live Stock, Dairy, 
Fruit, Poultry, Good Roads As
sociations, etc., we have not 
enough farmers' organizations and 
as many as the farmer has time 
and money to spend upon.

However, we wish the new or
ganization success. With one plank 
in its platform, and it was about 
the only one definitely laid down 
at the inaugural meeting, we en
tirely agree that of being non-poli
tical. With the somewhat antagon
istic spirit shown in some of the 
speeches we do not agree. We 
quite sympathize with any move
ment toward securing reduced 
freight rates and better transporta
tion facilities, though we believe 
that more can be done by co-oper
ation with Boards of Trade, etc., 
that are working for the same end. 
However, in so far as the new or
ganization is working for better 
transportation, cheaper freight 
rates, better methods in agriculture 
and better returns for the farmers’ 
outlay in time and money it will 
have our support. Otherwise we 
do not think it will work to the 
advantage of any, but a few of its 
promoters who by this means will 
gain some notoriety and favor.

wrong impression at the beginning 
that may tic hard to eradicate, 
even when he comes in touch with 
the beauty and grandeur farther 
on. The entrance is hard to find 
from the inside and should be 
moved farther down towards the 
lake where a better impression of 
the grounds could lie had. Whether 
the present street car terminus ar
rangements can be improved upon 
or not we cannot say. It would 
certainly add to the comfort and 
safety of passengers if they could 
be landed from cars to the south 
of the railway tracks. There was 
a little too much fast driving this 
year on the grounds for safety and 
comfort to the fellow on foot. And 
it is a wonder that more were not 
hurt bv the carelessness of some 
drivers, both of ,'ofies and of au
tomobiles. No doubt, these desire 
some place in which to show off the 
speed of their machines, both living 
and otherwise, hut it should be 
where the lives of the visitors are 
not in danger. A boulevard drive 
along the lake shore and encircling 
the grounds, if need be, would meet 
the desire of all those who wish to 
speed their horses and automibles. 
Such a drive would prove an at
traction to horsemen generally, 
and would keep the centre of the 
grounds free for people who enjoy 
no other mode of locomotion than 
“shanks ponies."

Nothing further need be added 
here on these points. These few 
comments show in some general 
wav how the exhibition in our op
inion may be improved upon. What 
we have said has not been given 
in a spirit of mere fault-finding, as 
we fully appreciate the great dis
advantages under which the Board 
of Management has labored during 
recent years because of the lack of 
sufficient buildings, etc., to carry on 
the Fair as it should be carried on. 
But now that better things are 
coming their way, we believe they 
will see the wisdom of some of the 
changes we have pointed out. A 
full report of the Fair wrill be found 
elsewhere in this issue.

A Dominion Exhibition for Next 
Year

HE Industrial Fair of 1902 
is now an event of the 
past. That it was a 
great success everybody 
is agreed. The aggregate 

attendance was larger than ever be
fore, while the total receipts were 
the largest on record. This could not 
but prove satisfactory to every 
well wisher of Canada’s great In
dustrial Fair. Another year, when 
the new main building is complet
ed and the grounds arranged after 
a more up-to-date and convenient 
plan, as we trust they will be, 
even greater things may be looked 
lor.

The dominant note in the speech
es of the leading Canadians at the 
Directors’ luncheons was that an 
effort should be made to hold a 
Dominion Exhibition at Toronto 
next year. We quite coincide with 
this view and believe the time has 
come when Canada should make 
her great wealth and her diversi
fied products known to the world 
bv means of an all-round Dominion 
Exhibition. All are agreed that 
Toronto is the place to hold such 
an exhibition and next year, when 
the new manufacturers' building is 
completed, it could have no more 
auspicious o|>ening than to bv filled 
with goods from all parts of Can
ada. With a small expenditure 
the grounds could be re-arranged 
and the old buildings put in good 
repair for the enlarged exhibits 
that would doubtle&s be on hand. 
But the project needs more than 
the grounds and buildings in which 
to make displays. A liberal grant 
should be forthcoming from the 
Government at Ottawa to aid in 
financing the project and in bring
ing exhibits from the outlying pro
vinces. From the utterances of 
the Minister of Public Works, and 
one or two prominent politicians, 
it should not be a hard matter to 
secure such a grant. The opposi
tion from other centres, when the 
proposition was made a few years 
ago, has all disappeared, and the 
way seems clear for the Industrial 
Fair Association to go ahead and 
set the machinery in ...otion for a 
Dominion Exhibition in 1903. The 
various provinces should lend their 
vid by erecting suitable buildings 
'or their exhibits.

In preparing for a Dominion Ex
hibition something should be done 
toward re-arranging the grounds. 
The present arrangement is not the 
best that could be devised for con
venience ami beauty. The main 
entrance is located at one corner, 
and the first thing that strikes the 
visitor is a group of small, un
sightly buildings that create a
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A Farmers’ Organization
That this is an age of organiza

tion was pretty clearly demon
strated during fair week in Toron
to. In addition to a new good 
roads association, a new organiza
tion was formed to be known as 
the Farmers' Association of Cana
da, the object, though not made 
very clear at the outset, being no 
doubt to unite for self interest and 
for mutual benefit. The course of 
this new organization will likely be 
watched with interest by those
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he said to an official. “that's only 
a trille over ten pounds, and I 
spend that in tobacco, don*tilie- 
know.” Kiftv dollars a month 
may be a trille to Sir Flub-dub, 
hut we venture to believe there are 
skilled mechanics in the factories 
ot Ontario wlm make less wages.

A teixirt from Fort William 
augurs ill for the wheat shipping 
facilities this fall. The scries of 
accidents that occurred last au
tumn are said to lie still only par
tially repaired, 
are still incomplete. One of the 
large C.P.R. elevators. “I).” will 
not be in condition [or handling 
grain inside of two months.
C.N.K. elevators are also said to 
be in poor shape. For the peace 
«ml prosperity of our country we 
prav that this picture may be over
drawn. We have all along been 
given to understand that every
thing was advancing favorably and 
that the lake terminals would be 
in good shape [or the new crop. We 
know that no effort has been spar
ed bv the C.V.K. to bring their 
undertaking to completion, and 
think it scarcely likely that the 
C.N.K. has been less active.

Weather has not been entirely 
favorable in Maui* ' • ""I Assim- 
boia during the past two weeks. 
There have been frequent showers, 
and much cold, windy and cloudy 
weather. This has very naturally 
impeded all operations, whether 
stacking, threshing or marketing. 
This week opens with clear and 
bright weather, and somewhat 
warmer. Up to the present there 
has been no frost; there is every in
dication, however, that the present 
week will seo the mercurv below 
the freezing point. In the far West 
conditions have been somewhat 
similar. A report from Edmon
ton, X. Alberta, dated Sept. 1st., 
reflects the above conditions and 
adds the information that the 
quality and vivid of all grains in 
that district is unsurpassed.

The 28th, 29th and 30th of Aug
ust witnessed the first Provincial 
Horticultural Exhibition, which, 
we are pleased to report, was a 
splendid success from every point 
of view. Over two thousand ex
hibits of horticultural products 
from all parts of Manitoba and the 
Territories were entered. The fol
lowing remarks of Vrof. Saunders, 
Director of Experimental Farms, 
who spent two days at the Exhibi
tion, give an authorative view of 
the event; “I am pleased with 
the display at your Horticultural 
Exhibition here, and think it does 
credit to the promoters and the 
province. The flowers are remark
able for their size, brilliancy and 
coloring and for the large number 
of varieties. The number of veri
ties of fruit, and especially of ap
ples, is most encouraging, and 
shows that fruit culture is steadily 
progressing. The vegetables are 
exceedingly good and could not be 
excelled in anv part of the Domin
ion. The display of cauliflowers, in 
particular, is wonderfully fine.”

which he is hadlv in need of, and 
have temporarily relieved him of 
the management in order that, by 
freedom from worry, he may be 
fullv restored to his wonted health.

Mr. Ilill has been identified with 
the exhibition since its inception, 
and it is owing to his efforts that 
it became of importance through
out the Dominion. He is an Eng
lishman b\ birth, his father being 
the manager of a large estate in 
Wiltshire. Mr. Hill came to this 
country tt years ago. and settled 
in Toronto, where lie engaged in 
newspaper work until his connec
tion with the exhibition, lie has 
great executive ability and capacity 
for detail, and his temporary re
tirement will bv a serious loss to 
the exhibition.

Manager Hill Seriously III.
Many friends of the Toronto In

dustrial Exposition throughout the 
country will regret to learn of the 
serious illness of Mr. II. .1. Hill, 
the energetic manager of the Fair 
for main years. Ills dlucss began 
before the ojH'tiing of the Fair and 
has prevented him from taking anv 
active part in its management dur
ing the past few weeks His duties 
have been performed by President 
McXaught and several of the direc
tors. who aided Dr. Hell, assistant- 
manager. Mr. Hill's illness is of 
such a character that he cannot 
hope to be able to resume his du
ties for some time to come. The 
directors have, therefore, decided 
to give Mr. Ilill a prolonged rest,

The new elevators

The

Manitoba and the West
Opposed to Export Duty on Wheat— More Men Wanted 

—Manitoba Horticultural Exhibition.
By our Western Correspondent.

prosperity of the millers is the 
best answer to anv argument that 
the milling industry needs tariff 
encouragement.

Were our millers in a position to 
handle all the grain few grown, 
let alone the enormous increases 
expected in the near future, there 
would be a show ot reason in the 
proposal of an export duty. But 
to tax the farmer in this way at 
the present time, when the bulk of 
our wheat must be sold abroad, is 
simply to place us at t lie mercy of 
the millers. Very recently there 
has been found a new outlet for 
Western Canadian grain through 
the mills of the United States. We 
have already referred to the vexa
tious regulations by which the 
Government of the United States 
require imported wheat to be 
ground in bond and all products 
exported. Vet the V. S. millers 
can, in the face of these, buv our 
wheat at a profit, while our home 
industry is growling for tariff as
sistance. To an unprejudiced mind 
it would look as though they lear- 
ed honest competition.

Winnipeg, Sept. 8th, 1902.
We are working overtime just 

and havn't much time for
talking, but our thoughts are none 
the less active because unspoken. 
Owing to the scarcity of labor we 
do not have much time lor reading 
the newspapers during the week, 
but when Sunday comes around, 
we manage to get an inkling of 
what's going on in the world 
through the columns of our weekly

been holding? 
down Ea: *. First, there was the 
manufacturers’, at Halifax, 
pass over their resolutions in favor 
of higher duties, for that has been 
their traditional policy and we ex
pected nothing better. Now comes 
the Dominion Millers' Association, 
and here we confess we are both

We notice that you have 
some conventions

We

surprised and pained at the stand 
taken, especially in that highly- 
applauded paper by 
son, ex-M.P.P. No one, not even 
Mr. McPherson, ex-M.P.P.. is more 
anxious to see a legitimate expan
sion of milling than is the farmer. 
We have been accustomed to think 
the miller the farmers' friend. But 
hero we part company 
McPherson, ex-M.P.P. 
consent to a tax of three cents per 
bushel on our wheat to please that 
gentleman or the industry lie cham- 
pions.

Mr. McPherson, ex-M.P.P., would 
put an export duty of three cents 
on wheat, j\\ order, of course, that 
it might be kept at home, 
there idle mills in Canada that 
could grind this wheat, now ex
ported? We believe all are work
ing at full capacity. What, then, 
is the real object of the proposal? 
"To encourage investors to erect 
mills,” savs Mr. McPherson, ex- 
M.P.P.

Mr. McPher-

with Mr. 
We cannot

It is estimated that two thous
and threshing machines will bv op
erated in Manitoba and Assiniboia 
this fall—that is, supposing the 
men necessary for their operation 
can be secured. Whether this lat
ter condition will be fulfilled is 
highly problematical. At present, 
men are almost unobtainable. 
There arc delegates from all parts 
of the province waiting on the plat
form at Winnipeg station, and no 
sooner does a man come off the 
train than he is saluted with an 
offer of two dollars a day and 
hoard. So anxious are the employ
ers to let no chance escape, that 
they often make amusing mistakes. 
An English Sir-Somebody-or-Other 
travelling with his valet, wras 
greatly disgusted at a mere farm
er daring to offer him fifty dollars 
a month for three months. “Why,”

Are

Is milling, then, unprofi
table at the present time? Ask 
the Ogilvies or F. W. Thompson or 
any of the others who have made 
fortunes at the business. He the
reply what it may, the present
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breds brought out several good ani-

Roadsters and Standard Bred 
had over one hundred and ten en
tries. A. C. McMillan, of Krin, 
won with a beautiful big brown 
horse by Rensellar, in the roadster 
class and he also captured the sil
ver medal. There were nine en
tries as against eleven in the re
gistered class which latter was 
headed bv I.arable the Great from 
the Buckingham stables of Alexan
der Mad.arvn. This horse has been 
a winner before and several of his 
get got into the prize list and La- 
rabie Girl won the sweepstakes 
medal for the best mare of any 
agv.
Kellv, I.istowell, had the silver me- 
dal lor Jessie McLaughlin, the win
ner in the single harness class, a 
grand type of a roadster. There 
was a superior class of trotting 
mares shown and the quality was 
in marked contrast to some of the 
exhibits in wars rone bv.

Carriage and Coach Horses were 
not a large class in the breeding 
sections. There were nine entries 
lor aged stallions but they did not 
all face the judges. Bawden fir Me* 
Dotiell, of Kxeter, had the winning 
one in the high standing fine bay 
Clerkenwell, anil he was also the 
winner of the silver medal. J. L. 
Reid, Derry West, hail the winners 
in the younger classes. For mares 
J. W. Bessev, Georgetown, had 
the winner in Florry K., and her 
filly foal by Performer also captur
ed the red ticket for foal of 1902, 
while the mare got the silver me
dal.
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For the roadster class J. A.

The Niagara Township Fruit Growers' Association's Display of Fruit at the Industrial Fair,

The Industrial Fair
A Grand Success. Large Attendance. Splendid Exhibits.

performance Ik*lore the grand stand 
was up to the usual standard and 
attracted large crowds at nearly 
vverv performance.

All departments of the show were 
well filled, even that devoted to 
agricultural implements. Our 
larger Canadian implement manu
facturers should look to their 
laurels lest their place in the minds 
of our farmers l>e taken by the 
Americans and those who have 
come in to fill their places. As is 
pointed out elsewhere this depart
ment did not show the vacant 
spaces of the last year or two. A 
word to the wise should be sufli- 
cient. Below we give a lull report 
of the exhibits in the agricultural 
and live stock departments which 
has been prepared with as much 
care as is possible in the few days 
at our disposal.

The Industrial Fair of 19°2, 
which closed on Fridav last, was in 
inanv respects the most successful 
ever held in Canada. The at
tendance was a record one and the 
total receipts are ahead of any pre
vious year. W h the exception of 
one or two wet days the weather 
was all that could be desired. 
Kvervbodv seemed pleased and evi- 
dentlv enjoyed the outing. The 
board of management is to be con
gratulated upon having brought to 
so successful an issue the Fair of 

They labored under several

Hackneys were a smaller class 
than usual, Bawden & McDonell, 
Kxeter, had first and third for 
Connaught's Heir, and Buffer, both 
imported, the former bred by the 
Karl of Durham and the latter by 
Lewis Palmer, Downham Market; 
between them came Graham Bros., 
with Attraction, bred by F. L. 
Stevens, Attica, N. Y. Robert 
Ness won with his imported Billy 
Gartoti, in the aged class He is by 
Csarton Duke of Connaught. Second 
went to Hastings Bros., Cross Hill 
for Guelph Performer, bred by D.

0. Sorby. The filly classes were 
almost empty, only one shown, a 
two year old owned by II. N. 
Crossley, Rosseau, and a good one, 
a chestnut roan and a good mover. 
She won for best female. The 
same exhibitor had the winning 
mare and second for foal with Al- 
thurpe Countess, another roan. R. 
Davies had the second place for 
Danish Lady, bred by M. H. Coch
rane, Compton, Que.

Harness Classes. There was as 
usual a fine turn out of single road-

15^ hands and 25 in the class un
der that height. In the former, A. 
Yeager, Simcoe, was first with a 
beautiful bay, a good goer, and in 
the latter Jessie McLaughlin, the 
medal mare from Listowcll, was 
placed first. For the pairs Harris fic 
Reynolds, Oakville, had a nice pair 
of bavs and got first for them, 
Duncan McPherson, Galt, getting 
second place. In the lighter class, 
F. W. Baillie, Toronto, got the red

m<i2.
disadvantages. Owing tô the dila
tory methods of the city council, 
only two of the new buildings pro
mised for this year's Fair were 
ready for exhibits, and it was only 
bv extraordinary efiorts on the 
part of the management that the 
dairy and art buildings were com
pleted. These served to show what 
one might expect 
main building is completed. Both 
the dairy and ai t buildings are cer- 
tainlv well adapted lor the pur
poses for which they were intend
ed. The dairy building especially 
met with commendation from the 

dairy nun who visited it.

MGH r HORSES
The Thoroughbreds were not a 

large class, but the Kapanga volt, 
1>v Spendthrift Kapanga owned by 
Dr. Andrew Smith and shown by 
R. Davies, Toronto, was placed 
first and the imported Derwent- 
water by Doncaster—Thorwater, 
made a fine pair to head the aged 
stallions class. At the spring show 
this colt, then looking well was 
placed second, but he has filled out 
since then and won first place and 
the sweepstakes medal. For the 
thoroughbred sire for hunters and 
saddlers, Qtiiim Bros., of Bramp
ton, were first with Woodbum a 
big bay by King Alfonso. For 
three year olds a Derwentwater 
colt was placed first. He was bred 
bv W. Hendrie, of Hamilton, and is 
owned by W. J. Thompson, Hamil
ton. The classes for fillies were 
just filled with few spare ones. Wm. 
Hendrie had the winner in the 
brood mares and had also first for 
tw'o-year-olds. Robt. Davies had 
the first prize yearling by the Ka
panga colt and the produce of the 
same sire was given the first in the 
foal class. The prizes for half

when the new

The partially constructed main 
building attracted much attention 
and proved a strong drawing card 
for next year's show.

An agreeable change was made 
this year in locating the side shows 
in a bunch awav from the exhibits 
proper. The noise and bustle of 
former years were thus eliminated 
from the centre of the grounds and 
there was nothing to detract the 
attention of visitors from the ex

it) entries in the class over

hibits. The midway was free to 
those who cared to patronize it, as 
many did. There is some inherent 
quality in many persons that 
draws them to a side show no mat
ter where it is located, and it seems 
a necessity that a certain number 
of these should be provided at 
every large show for those who 
have a hankering that way. The
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1 2773) ami Robt. Ness fourth with 
Laurcntian, bred by himself and a 
get of Lawrence Again. Dalgvty 
Bros., of London, had the winning 
pairs of two-year-old colts recently 
imported. Fidelity and Mosstroop
er Champion, Bawden & McDonell, 
of Exeter, third and Smith X Ki« 
chardson, of Columbus, fourth with 
Lavender, a nice brown. There 
were a lot of very good colts un
placed in this class. The yearlings 
with eight entries were headed by 
a get of Mac Queen. The sweep- 
stakes went to the aged horse, 
Voting MacQucen. There was but 
one three \ear old fillv shown. She 
was a nice light bay with three 
white feet, a get of King's Own. 
The winning two year old was a 
bright silvery bay by MacQueen, 
owned by Hodgkinson X Tisdale, 
while the yearling winner by Lyon 
McGregor was owned by Robert 
l)a\ivs, Toronto.

The winning mare Koval l’rin- 
cess (2345) is by Royal Standard, a 
dark brown almost black with good 
feet and legs and in good bloom. 
She also won for her owners Ilodg- 
kinson X Tisdale the prize lor mare, 
and two of her progeny and her 
foal was first in its class. Gra
ham Bros, won . >r best mare any

asking lor draught horses ready for 
heavy work. The prices at present 
paid for service lees are so low in 
Canada that importers cannot give 
the sums asked in Britain for first- 
class animals and get any fair re
turn for their output. The conse
quence is that we have to lx* con
tent with horses that are not as 
good as we could wish. There is a 
good prospect however that the in
creased demand for heavy teams 
wdl help to remedy this.

Cl.YUI->DALk*

ribbon. In the class for single 
pacers, Thos. M. Lee, Toronto, won 
with the speedv black Montenegro. 
For the best Standard bred pair, 
Miss !.. K. Wilkes. Galt, won first 
with a brown and chestnut, while 
for the single carriage horse, Geo. 
Pepper, Toronto, had first lor a 
grex, John Macdonald, second, lit 
the pairs George R. Head, of 
Guelph, had the 
beautiful pair of bays not less than 
lh hands. For under that height 
but up to 1 5 .• hands, Allan S.

clear first for a

winning team, a

Chisholm had a 
pair of baxs xxitli very good action, 
both knee and hoik seemed to 
work so well together. 1*. Maher s 
second prize were 
more heavily. 
lut of high steppers shown. P. 
Maher had a popular pair and tiny 

well applauded as winners.

There were nineteen entries of 
aged Civiles but they did not all 
la.c the judges. There were enough 
out to make a good display, blit 
the qualité after the first few were 
passed was mit superior. One who 
might to know remarked that this 
year the Winnipeg show in point of 

was ahead of Toronto.

good blit wellt 
There were a good

There Were a lot of verv handsome 
turnouts in the classes, 
leading stables being represented. 
For taiiidvms the Derby Stock Farm 
Simcov, won first, with Geo. Pep
per a gi-od M.oiid. Tin latter won 
for i« ur m hands. The Simpson 
Co. got the award for best ex*
1 Saddle Horses and Hunt»!-. Tin- 
large stables of the dealers 
Well represented in these classes 
and tlicv won the bulk of the 

Geo. Pepper, Toronto, had

ilitv
First and second prizes went to 
Graham Bros.. Claremont. First 

2240 bred
all the

for voting MacQucen 
b\ R. B. Ogilvie, Madison, Wis.,

____I;

1 AWARDS

the lead in the awards and showed 
a lot of vet"v fine saddle horses. 
Adam Beck, London, lxidd Br< 
l.istov.el, A. S. Chisholm. Oakville, 
L. Meredith. London. A. Yeager. 
Sinn v, and others were out. There 
was in addition a tew farmers’ and 
breeders horses in the classes but 
as a general thing these were not 
as well schooled and seldom as will 
handled as those from the dealers' 

For ladies' saddle horse,

Bee. 58, Stallion, 4 year* and up
wards—1, Richmond Ilill Horse Breed
ers' Association 2, Graham Bros, 
Claremont ; 3, William Colqulioun,
Mitchell. Svc. 59, .1 year old stal
lion—1, William Colqulioun ; 2, Gra
ham Bros.; 3, T. Ratter, ,1r., Arthur, 
4. Robt. Ness, liowick, Que. Sec. 60, 
! year old stallion 1 and 2, Dalgettv 
Bros., London; 3, Bawdon x McDon
nell, Exeter; 4, Smith X Richardson, 
Columbus. Sec. hi, Year-old stallion 
• 1, J110. W. Cowie, Markham; 2, Kohl. 
Davies, Toronto; 3, Jno. Millet & 
Sons, Brougham. Sec. 63, Killy, 3 
year old—R. Davies. Sec. h4, 2 year- 
old filly—i, Hodgkinson X- Tisdale, 
Beaverton; 2, Bawdon X- McDonnell; 3, 
R. Davies Yearling fillv— 1, R. Da
vits; 2, Hodgkinson St Tisdale, 3, Wm. 
Rue, St. Paul's Station. Brood mare, 
with foal—1, Hodgkinson X Tisdale ; 
2 and 4, K. Davies; 3, Jno. W. Cowie. 
Foal of 1902—1, Hodgkinson & l'i^- 
dale 2, Jno. W. Cowie, 3, R. Davies. 
Mare, with two of her progeny—I, 
Hodgkinson St Tisdale. Best Clydes
dale gelding and mare shown to a 
cart or waggon—
Bros; 3, 1). A. Murray, Bennington.

as?>*
; L fc*7«**■

naught* Heir (V"l. Ill) by l^mbton Connaught 
No. »252 l»t in 'weep'takes ami winner ol ineiial 
given by the Knglish H« ‘.ney II o-e Sxiety, lor the 
lie»i Haikney Maliiun. V own by Hawdon ,x MiDou- 
oell, heeler, Onl.

V. S. He is a nice bay with four 
white legs and though eight years 
old came out in first class .show 
shape. He was entered by the 
Richmond Ilill Horse Breeders’ As
sociation, but was purchased by 
Graham Bros, belore shown. Se
cond prize went to Burnbrae, also 
a bav with four white legs bred by 
N. P. Clarke, St. Cloud, Minn , 
V. S., sire Rosewood (7207). Third 
went to Wm. Colquhoun, Mitchell, 
for Peerless, a dark bay with a 
slight tendency to roan having a 
scattering lot of white hairs as 
well as three white feet. He was 
bred bv the Earl of Strathmore, 
Scotland. Fourth went to Scot
tish Celt, (10007) a son of the 
well-known Macgregor (14*7) bred 
in Ireland, and now owned bv Geo, 
Clayton, Peepabun. Dalgety Bros, 
had a big poweriul horse in Prince 
of Cowal the heaviest on the 
ground. Wm. Colquhoun had the 
winning three year old in Prince 
Fragrant (11460) by Sir Christo
pher bred bv J. Fleming. Arbroath, 
Scotland, a bav with white mark
ings and showing good style and 
action.
same sire, Bucephalus 
stood next a black with three white 
feet. He is owned by Graham

Hodgkinson X Tisdale, Beaver
ton had the third with a nromis- 
ing one named Wayward Boy

Stables.
and also for light weight hunter. 
Mr. Pepper’s grev gelding. Blue 
Bov, was a popular winner. For 
heavy saddler. A. Beck. London, 

chestnut named 
one with fine

won with a big 
Irish Bob. a good 
qualitv. The jumping was a fea
ture always popular with the pub
lic and this war more than ever 
before. Generally it was well done 
and while it sometimes extended 
till it was almost too dark to see 
yet the public in crowds watched 
the horses with keen interest till 
the last, 
there aiiv refusal to try the jumps 
by the horses, but when there was 
it was unseemly and irritating to 
the onlookers to see 
violent use of the whip. This 
should be properly suppressed. The 
show ring is, not the place for such 

e. The show of ponies 
some verv nice

and 2, Graham

Onlv wrv rarely was
SHIRKS

These were a better class than 
usual. Some of the younger ani
mals were specially good hut the 
classes were not yet as full as we 
could wish to see. There were but 
25 entries for Shires all told as 
against 79 in Clydes. In the aged 
sires there was but one but lie is a 
very good one—Belshazzar—a win
ner often before and a good big 
horse. He is by Timon 15394)» 
Three year olds had but two and J. 
M. Gardhouse, Ilighlivld hat1 the 
winner and the champion 5n Newn- 
ham Grange, Daventry, England. He 
Irving bred by F W. Dancer, Newn- 
ham Grange Daventry, England. He 
is a good thick type of a draft 
horse, is bav with fairly good legs 
and feet, a brown with little white. 
E. A. King, Crediton, had second

a free and

a pvrformatu 
was a good 
animals were forward both in the 
riding and harness classes.

IIKVVV NORSKS

The exhibit of the heavy horses 
was a verv good one. In numbers 
more than in recent years and in 
quality fairlv good, though not as 
manv good ones as one would wish 
to see. The depression in the horse 
trade of a few years ago has not 
been overcome. Prices are good for 
all classes of heavy geldings and 
buyers were present in numbers

A half brother, bv the 
(11288),



a good « me aiul was very much ad-
m

Stallion, 4 years ami upwards—i, J.
Freeman. Stallion, 3 

...alum llron.. 1). Mc-
Crvsswtll, 3, Jno. Miller & 

Sons. Stallion, 2 years old- i, K. C. 
(‘•randy, Springvillu 2, .1 n<■. Miller iSr 
Sons, », Graham Hros. Slallion, t 
year old i, Morris .Sr Wellington, 2, 
G. Davis- ai J no. W. Cowie. Mare 
or gelding, | wars or over--', G' r-haiti 
Dros : and », D. \. Murray. Best 
dralt stallion Graham Bios. Fill 
wars old

Fillv, 2 years old i, .1 no. Vipond, 
Brooklyn. 2, Hodgktnsoii; », Colin 

Fillv , I
l, Ilodgkinson .Sr Tisdale 2,

Baud--n .St McDonnell. 
Mare, with foal i, Baxvdon <Sr Mc
Donnell 2, .Ino. W. Cowie. F’oal ol 
iyc»2—Jno. W. Cowie; 2, Baxvdon <Si 
McDonnell
xxith two ol her progeny—i, Jno. 
Coxvie. Best draft mare Jno. W. 
t - >xx ic. Four cits, 
stallion i, Graham 1 
Dax.es V Baxvdon .x .McDonnell.

:* Dexitt «Sr Sol 
years old— I 
i'hailen,

5,

r;,e3i, Ilodgkinson .X Tisdale, 
Ai-drexv A itchl oil, Guelph.

Cameron, Etobicoke, 
old Colin
Van er- -li

Judge Akkium's De Kul 3rd, Champion Holstein Friesian Bull, Industrial Fair, 1902, owned 
,l»y A. C. Hallman, Bicslau, Ont.

Granby, Spi ingvillv, li.nl the Vest 
txvo xear old :i allied Me Ivin lev. he 
is I» v Max in lies 1519.» ). For yearling 
Morris \ Wellington won with a 
Shire, Vulcan Jr., lay Mars 1275|.
The sweepstakes prize went to Mc
Kinley. ,1 Inn hav with three white ^ 1 
legs. Out ol 7 horses shown in the ^ 
two year old class four ol these ^ 
had four white legs almost to the x

Graham Bros. Ma», re,

for Milo 2nd. Bred in Wales. In the 
two vear old class Morris -St Wel
lington, Foiithill, were first with 
the imported volt Hank States
man, bred by K. Thomas, Westburv, 
England. Yearlings were a good 
class and the same exhibitors had 
a line pair ol blacks for which they 
got lirst and second places. They 
are black with a little white be
hind. The one put lirst, General 
Favorite 1353) was first at the 
Royal and Reserve Champion and 
the second won first at Vvtvrboro 
where there is a good lot ol first- 
class Shires shown. Both are by* 
Lovkinge Harold 116779), a horse 
with a great reputation in Eng
land. They are as good in quality 
as has been seen for some time in 
the Shire class, strong and well 
grown vearlitigs. Some thought that 
General Favorite might well have 
been given the medal tor which he 
stood reserve. A two year old 
fillv hv the same sire headed her 
class for Morris & Wellington who 
got all the first prizes for Shire 
fillies. For best mare .1. M. Gard* 
house again won with Laura, by 
Pride of Hatfield, and she was 
awarded the prize for best marc of 
any age.

Kobt.
progeny

GENKK XI I'UKI'USli llokSKS

Marc or gelding, t wars old or over 
Aitliur Slieanl, Maltoii; 2, A. G. 
I.uxton,

Scott, Milton.
•cars old—I and .», J. 
ral; 2. W \. Scott. Fillv or gelding, 
2 years old 
Moll

Milton Wv-i; W. N. 
Filly ..1 filling, 3 

R . I l .rk, Nor-

klives and hoiks, and all had white 
markings more or less. There was

>o<l turn out of mares and l.l- Filly «

1. W. N Scott; 2, Jesse 
Alloa ; », 1. Ui.rk. 

-r gelding, 1 year old—l, Wm. 
Wood, Khlcr's Mills. Mare, with foal 
— 1, Geo. Castle. Milton 2. M. Harri
son .St Son, Brampton .», Fuller Br s., 
Norval. F1

ici sill,
a go
lies in these classes. The class lor
lour draught «oils not over txvo 
years old anv breed the get of one 
sire brought èi good class. Graham 
Bros, won with Mac-Queen's get.
For best single horse gelding or 
mare Graham Bros, won lirst and 
second with King Rose and Moss 
Rose a beautiful pair fat and gloss 
with four white legs each. They There was a small 1 lass of aged 
also won for the best heavy bulls, three only of the four entries
draught team. The parade of the being forward. The absentee was
heavy teams w as well worth seeing Marquis of Zenda, bred by W. S.

Marr, of Upper Mill. Scotland, and 
the winner at the late Ottawa Kx-

«-.il --I 190- 1, 
2, Geo. Custh

M. Harrison 
BoucherX S« m 

Bros., Halt--iixillc.

Beef Cattle
SHORTHORNS

Theand was a splendid class, 
above named xvon lirst with Wm.

hihition. Of the three forward. 1st 
prize went to a red hull, Captain 
Mayfly, owned by J. A. Crerar,

Ilendrie, Hamilton, second, a dray 
team thick and heavy hut not scal
ing as much as the winners. Third 
went to D A Murray, Bennington, Shakespeare, and bred by Donald 
and fourth to Ï. M. Gardhouse for Fisher, Pitlochv, Perthsliire, Scot- 
his pair of Shires. The class was land. He is a very good hull, but

Stallion, 4 years and upwards—l, 
Brawdon X McDonnell. Two-ycar-ohl 
Stallion—I, J. M. iarllvn.se, lligh- 
field, 2, E. A. King. Crediton. Stal
lion, 2 years old- 1. M-»rris x- Welling
ton, Fonthill; 2, Jas. and Ed. Chin- 
nick, Chatham; 3, Baxvdon X McDon
nell. Stallion, 1 vear old—1 and 2. 
Morris X Wellington; 3, II. A. Gard- 
house. Filly, 3 years old—1, Morris 
& Wellington. Filly, 2 years old—1 
and 2, Morris &i Wellington. Filly, 1 
year old—Morris .X Wellington. Mare, 
with foal—1, Jno. Gardhouse 2, Mor
ris Sr Wellington; », S. C. Wood, lien- 
sal. Foal of 1902—1, Morris X Well
ington, 2, S. C. Wood; 3, Jno. Gard- 
house. Mare with two of her progeny 
—I, S. C. Wood. Best shire stallion 
( English Shire Horse Society prize ) œ 
J. M. Gardhouse. Best shire mare— 
J. M. Gardhouse.

dii!m KS’EIF r-
1 ft

* «*»**# »

L

' ‘ " <HEAVY DRAUGHTS

This was a mixed class, but most
ly Clydes and Shires competed. In 
the aged class Nickel Steel (3032) 

first for J. Devitt & Sons,
:<;•

Freeman, Ont., Graham Bros, had 
the winning three year old with 
Baron Lyndon (3169), while R. C. Flying Fos’s Brunette, 160978, Champion Female Jersey, Industrial Fair, 1902, owned by 

Mrs, W. E. H. Massey, Dentonia Park Farm, Toronto.
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ami thv junior to ( «oodfellow tiro*, 
for Water Lily, 3rd prizes went as 
follows: Senior herd, 1st to Flatt. 
2nd to Crerar, 3rd to Watt; voting 
herd, 1st to Robson, 2nd to Flatt, 
3rd to Kdwards and 4U1 to Mv- 
Donahl Bros, 
fine show in this class for three 
animals of .uiy age, got bv 
sire. Watt w in 1st, Kdxvarils was 
2nd, and Flatt 3rd, while for three 
females, bred and owned bv exhibi
tor, Messrs. Watt won the award.

outside spectators thought There was a lair class ol vows, 
though we think better have been 
seen on Toronto show grounds. 
There were ten entries, and when 
the prize ones had been selected, a 
roan led, followed bv three reds. 
The roan, Crimson Fuchsia 13th, 
by Clan Campbell, is « very nice 
smooth, broad backed tow, close 
to the ground, and big a round. .*t. 1 
prize went to Messrs. Watt, lor 
Knglish I.adv 12th. a verv massue 

broad backed animal, a tiille patent 
behind, trd prize was awarded to 
.1. A. Crerar, Shakespeare, for 
t»ein of Ballevhin, .1 tow of great 
weight, upstandiii'.:. and thick- 
fleshed, a little lumpy at the vail 
head. In 3 year olds, only three 
laced the judges, and these three 
imported. \\. fl. Flatt was »st 
with a thitk roan, the smallest- 
looking ol the bd il sinh massite 
l vear olds »ould be designated in 
this way. Goodfillow Bros, had 
2nd with the light roan, Water 
Cress, and .1. A. Crerar got >rd 
with the biggest of the lot, but 
Hot quite as sweet as her rivals. 
Two year old hellers bad an cm 1» 
dozen entries, and these, while 
all 011 the 
all fate the 
Crerar won 1st in this class 
with a nice red and white, thi.k 
and lat. She is called Cum ol Bal
levhin 2nd, from imported stock «11 
both sides, her sire being Diamond 
Jubilee. W. 1). Flatt had the other 
winners in this class: 2nd and third 
being bred bv George Amos. Mof
fat, and the fourth bred bv George 
Bothwoll. Ncttlcton, Missouri, V S.

Long vearlings were a verv nice 
tlass, Capt. Robson winning with 
the light roan, Topsinan's Queen; 
Messrs. Watt, 2nd and 3rd; 2nd 
with Knglish I.adv 16th, a good 
one that might \i t be hard to 
beat, and the 3rd with Matchless 
the ’Nth, a smaller, \cry sweet 
animal, with a nice head.

SHORT VKARLINOS

that* Spicy Robin, tin* 10,01. ili.it 
2iul prize tor 1 uorge D 1' let*

,her, Bitikham, might 
lie is very

will nave 
1 nick-llcsh • •been 1st.

„n,I ""r thv
brill Iiv A "■ "■ "a"' 

Salvin. (Ini . .mil K“l •>>' k" k"', 
in Tin- .vil «'in I" Ilu‘ 1 vil
nul «lui. bull. A1lmit.1l "I l .ivll," 

,lvrg. ..«ma '•> A. .1. Mulsim. 
V.iMtlvbig. dill. '1 biiv villi' m,K 
two three xear

lie There was a xerv

1 >tolds shown.
, pirate Chief, owned Fev. 1, Ibill, 4 years and upwards - 

Wat*
erg. Sec. 2, Bull, 3 year* 

An»

prize went ti v ...
j,Y V \\. Holmes, Amherst. No'it 
initia, .'ml vdit In K";<*1 
•ml bird bv Mi‘«*r». " -id, and 
mvm-,1 In I- U. IIV. Alvmston, 

,ilils w, rt .1 
bv.id ,1 bv S|’KV 

(iwuvil bv l\ . I*, l'latt, 
This bull. Itulii l l'l’i'f 

AbvriUl'M. S,,'tbiml. n.IS nut 
„nlv a",bar Is! in bis vlass, bill 
was imml inniigli I» «in tin- gob 
iiu-ilai. ami svuior .liamim'iislnp ,.l 
,1,.. bm«1. lb is a vv.v mil, am-

1, A. Crerar, Shakespeare, 2,
It. Fletcher, Binkhani; 3, A. .1. 
sou, Castled
and under 4- a, V W. Holmes, 
lurst, N.S.: 2, (». II. Oke, Alvin 
Sec. 3, Bull, 2 years and under 3- I, 
\\. 1). FI.01, Hamilton; 2, Hast wood 
Bros., New Toronto; 
l’>r«'s , Woodstock. Sec. 4, Bull, unthr 
2 wars f, lux idfvllow Bros, Mai villi* 
2 and 3, t'.eo. A. Drummond, Point 
Claire, Que. Sec. .A, Bull, calved be
tween Feb, 1 -t, M"i, and Feb. 1st, 

D. Talbot Nr Soil, Kvertou ;
2, W. I) Flatt: 3, L X- W. B. Watt, 

under one year,
atid valxed I el ore Ft b. 1, 1902- 1, Iv 

2 and 3, W. 1».
Sec. 7,

Two yearOut. 
class, and 
Marquis, 
Hamilton.
Mill.

3, McDonald

mal. a iM'iial Svot.li Slmrthum.
wilh i'llmv •'! l’i'i'1' A"11 I'1'""'

dll' bust Hits. 211,1 V"/v 'lint 
white bull, bred bv

Sail in. Sec

l.u! (îi'oif, Alma 
Flatt 4, ,1. X W B Watt.
Bull, calved on or alter Feb. I, lyoj 
1. T. K. Robson, llderton; 2, A. .1. 
\\ atsoii; 
f)i itiald Bios, 
pion bull W. 1) Flatt.
Mr champion bull I). Talbot ,\ Son.

is or over t, W. 
. B. Watt 3, .!.

red and
D Talbot X Sou. Kraniosa. Out . 
and now owned b\ Kaslw oo«l 
Bros., New Toronto. ud prize 
went to McDonald Bros., \\ood- 
stoik, lor the imported bull. Keith 
Baron, bred bv the Karl **t Km* 

Inverness, Scotland. Ibis 
perhaps, the best male < lass 

in the show. For hulls mulct 2 
x ears, there were seven entries, 
àn,l a verv close contest in the 
awards, (•oodfellow Bros., M,uk- 

rt red bull.

ground, «lid 
judges. .1. A. das. Rennie, Wick; 4, Mi- 

Sec. N, Senior chain* 
See. 9, .Tun*

j.

Sic. 10, Cow, 4 vva 
II. Flatt 2, .1. X* W 
A. Crerar. Sec. u. Cow, 
under j 1, w. d. Flatt; 
low Bros.; 3, .1. A. Crerar. 
Heifer, 2 years and under 
Crerar 2, 3 and 4,
11, lie! 1er, calved 
and under 2

*2, Cioodfcl-

1, .1. .\! 
1 W D. l'latt. See. 
belore Feb. 1, 1901, 

2 vears 1, T. K. Robson: 
. X W. B Walt 1, W. 11.ville, won 

Shitting Light, «d their own breed
ing. though manX" fan ivd the 2nd 
prize animal, a roan, better in the 
1 ih, and shorter in tin leg. This 
bull xvas a winner at Ottawa, bis 
dam. Cicely's l’ride. and was bred 
at Sandringham, in the King's 
herd, got bv l’ride of Collvnic. He 
is owned bv the Hon. George A.

Point Claire, Que.,

2 and 3, .1 
Flatt. Set. 14, Heifer, calved Feb. I, 
M"l and before Feb. 1, 1902- 1, (food* 
bilow Bros.; 2, W. V. Kdxvards 2* 

.3. \N D. l'latt 4, T. K. Robson. 
Sec. 13, Heifer, cal veil lief ore Feb. 1, 
• 9"2 1 and 4, T. K. Robson, 2 and 3, 
W. D. Flatt; 3, .1. tSc W. B. Watt. 
Sec. ih, Heifer, calved on or after 
Feb. l. 1902- -1, Cioodlelloxv Bros.; 2, 
\\. V. Kdwards .V Co. 3, .las. Rennie.

Senior

V.

Drummond, 
who won 3rd place for bis red and 
white Huntlvwooil. 
special class for 2 vear olds, 1.lived 
after the 1st 
Daniel Talbot X Son, Kvertou. had 
1st for a light spotted roan, Lord 
Chesterfield. W. 1). Flatt had 2nd 
for Banff's Champion, a smoother, 
smaller animal, while 3rd went to 

. X. W. B. Watt, Salem, lor the 
roan bull, Coming Star, a thicker, 
heavier animal of good form. For 
yearlings, there were no less than 
16 entries, Israel C»rofl, of Alma, 
Out., being easily 1st with his well- 
finished roan. Crimson Hero, by 
Royal Hero; 2nd prize xvent to \V. 
I). Flatt for RAval Victor 2nd, a 
red roan from *the herd of Messrs.

•h t»eo. I). Fletcher. Sec. 17,
nplon female \\ 1). Flatt. Sec.

J union champion C.uodfvlloxv 
Bros. Sec. 19, Four calves, bred and 
owned bv exhibitor—1, .1.
Watt 2, W. 1). Flatt 3, W. C. Kd- 
xx arils X Ci

In this ilass, C«oodfellow Bros, 
hail an easy 1st with Water Lily, 
imported, bred bv dailies Thom
son. Fettvrcairn, Scotland. W . C. 
KM wards X Co., Rockland, had 2nd 
place with a dark loan, Lilv ol 
Pinegrove, (really Lilv of Pine- 

uve 2nd), by Marquis of Zenda. 
W. 1). Watt had 3rd prize, and 
Capt. Robson 4th. The next class, 
heifer calves, were the feature of 
the Shorthorn show, 25 entries, 
and 23 in the ring, a sight, when 
thev ran by, rare to see anywhere, 
and breeders remarked that thex- 
had never seen as manv good ones 
altogether in a ring before. Kventn- 
ally, the judges drew b of the best. 
These were owned bv three breed
ers, Capt. Robson. W. D. Flatt and 
Messrs. Watt.

There xv as .« i\

Februarx. X W. B.

4, McDonald Bros. Sec. 
Three .mimais, get of «me bull 1, 

J. X W. B. Watt; 2, W. D Flatt 
Kdwards X Co. Sec. 21, Bull and 4 

T. K Rob*

3.

females, under 2 years 1, I .
2, .1. A. Crerar. Sec.

•xer 1 vearhull and 4 females 
D. Matt 2, Jas.
W. B. Watt. Sec. 23, Three females, 
o xv lied and bred bv exhibitor 1, J. 
X W. B. Watt.

1, W. 
.1. XV.

HKRK FORDS

The prizes for the white-faced 
Herefords were well
amongst the three herds. For the 
first time in many years, II. I). 
Smith, Compton, Que., failed to 
xvin 1st for his herd, that prize be
ing captured bv W. D. Hunter, The 
Maples, C.arafraxa, Ont., while the 
Stom- Stock Co., of Guelph, stood 
trd. In the class for bulls, there 
were but two entries in each class. 
IT. I). Smith won 
olds and upwards, and 1st for year
ling. W. II. Hunter had the best

divided
McDonald Bros, had 3rd, 

and J. X W. B. Watt, jth, in this 
• class. In xoung bull «alvcs, Capt. 

T. K Robson. Ildvrton. (hit.,
1st with Prairie

Watt.
Capt Robson got 

1st and 4th, with two beautiful 
roans; W. I). Flatt, 2nd and 3rd, 
also roans, and W. B. Watt, 5th. 
with a «lark roan, mivh 
gi st animal in the ring. In voting 
calves, Ci oodfellow Bros, had In* 
.nid W. C. Kdwards X Co. 2nd: the 
championship went, the senior to 
W. I). Flatt for Crimson Fuchsia,

Prince, a red, 
with white patches: A. i. Watson, 
Castlvderg, being 2nd with 
promising roan. 
been said, Spicv Mnnpsis 
ior ihampion, and Lord Cites ii «•. 
field won the junior championship.

the big-

As has already
xvas sen - 1st for 3 vear
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ï!
:with long heavy hair. She won the 

championship as best female on the 
ground.

Sec. i, Bull, t years ol<l and up- 
wards— I. D. McCrae, Guelph; 2, Shaw 
. Marston, Brantford,
2, Bull, 2 wars old—1, 1) McCrae. 
Sec. 3, Bull, i year old 
Crue; 2, Shaw & M 
Bull calf, under l year i and 2, 1). 
McCrae; 3, Shaw & Marston. Sec. 5, 
Bull of any age—1). McCrae. Sec. f>. 
Cow, 4

Shaw X Marston; 2, 1>. McCrae. Sec. 
8, Heifer, 2 years old—1 and 2, 1). Mc
Crae .3, Shaw X Marston. Sec. q, 
Ileifer, 1 year old—1 and 2, I). Mc
Crae 3. Shaw St Marston. Sec. 10, 
Heifer call, under 1 year—1 and 2, I). 
McCrae. 3, Shaw & Marston. Sec. 11, 
Herd, consisting of 1 hull and 4 fe
males,

Shu

i

Bon 294. Sec.

1, 1). Mc- 
Scc. 4,arst- ai. *1

Î

years old and upwards—I 
’ McCrae 3, Shaw X- Mars- 

7, Cow, 3 years old—1,
2, 1).

See
'll

A Gfoup of Ayrshire! in the Judge* Ring, Industrial Fair, 1902.
fover 1 year old—i, I). McCrae; 

w X Marston.headed by T.ady Gladstone a very 
good animal, owned by Walter 
Hall, Washington, who also won at 
Ottawa. She was closely followed 
by Witch of Renton, bred by Cle
ment Stevenson, the great English 
breeder and exhibitor of Northern 
blacks in Britain. She is one of 
Mr. Richard's importation. James 
Bowman, Guelph, won 1st and 2nd 
for yearlings, and 1st for 3 year 
olds, and swept the class for heifer 
calves.
Bowman have very good imported 
animals in quarantine, which will, 
no doubt, help greatly in advanc
ing their exhibits next year.

I'inii

I7 year old, a bull, Spartacus, bred 
by Gudgell fir Simpson, Independ
ence, Missouri, V. S. A., and this 
animal was good enough to win 
the sweepstakes champion prize. lie 
also had the 2nd prize for year
ling, the Stone Stock Co. having 
2nd for 2 year old, and 2nd for 
aged bull. In the class for calves, 
W. II. Hunter had 1st and 2nd, a 
very nice pair. II. I). Smith won 
1st for aged cows, for 2 year old 
heifers, and for heifer calves.
H. Hunter had the best 3 year

GRADES

The contest for grade cattle was 
close between James I.eask, of 
Greenbank; Fried X Sons, Rose
ville, and James Rennie, Wick. The 
latter had the best of it in the 
younger classes, winning 1st for 
calves and yearlings; Fried & Sons 
won for best cow and best 
old; Eastwood Bros., New Toronto, 
had the 3 year old winner, and 3rd 
for cows, while I.eask had 2nd in 
almost every class. He had also 
two 1st prizes; a 2nd and a 3rd for 
fat animals. Eastwood Bros, had 
2nd for fat cows, ami ml for fat 
heifers. In the class for steers, the 
prize was first given to James 
Rennie, but on protest, this was 
reversed, and the prize went to 
Fried & Sons, with I.eask 2nd. The

!

Both Mr. Hall and Mr.W.

old, Butter Maid 2nd, imported, 
bred by W. T. Barnabv, Bromgard, 
England, and imported by E. It. 
Armour, of Chicago. This heifer 
was good enough to win the sweep-

I

ars old and up- 
lips, Oakville; 2,

Stewart, I.ucasville: 3, W.
Hall, Washington. Sec. 2, Bull, 2 
years old—1, .1 no. Richards, Bideford, 
l’.E 1. Sec. 3. Bull, 1 year old— 1,
John Richards 2, K. W." Phillips; 3, show of fat cattle was very good,
James Bowman, Guelph. Sec. 4, a yearling steer shown by Israel
Bull call, under 1 year—1, 2, and 3, Groff, of Alma. being speciallv
.'aines ltmvmaii. Sii. 5, Hull of any goo,l a„d A. 11. llaxtcr. of Hainil-

ton, had a very good cow.
See. I. Cow, 4 years and upwards— 

t, J. Frcid St Son; 2, Jas. I.eask; 3, 
Eastwood Bros. Sec. 0, Co 
old—1, Eastwood Bros.; 2,
Sec. 3, Heifer, 2 years old—1, J. 
Fried X Son, 2 and 3, Jas. Leask. 
Sec. 4, Heifer, 1 year old—1 and 3,
iit-ii
nie; 2, J. Fried X
Sec. h, Four females, over 1 year old 
—1, J. Fried X- Son : 2, Jas I.eask; 
3, Jas. Rennie. Sec 7, Female of any 
age—J. Fried X Son.

1, Bull.
wards —1, F. W 
Wm R.

Sec.

stakes and the herd prize for Mr. 
Hunter. The Stone Stock Co. had 
1st for yearling heifer with Sweet
heart the 34th, a very nice daugh
ter of Barnet.

Sec. 1. Bull. 3 years old and up
wards 1,
<J«e
Guelph. Sec. 2, Bull, 2 years old—1, 
W. II. Hunter, The Maples, Orange
ville 2. F W. Stone Stock Co. Sec. 
3, Bull, 1 year old—1, II. I). Smith;
2, W. II. Hunter. Sec. 4, Bull calf, 
under 1 year- 1 and 2, W II. Hunter.
3, II. I). Smith. Sec. 5, Bull of any 
age—1, Il 1). Smith 2, W. II. Hun 
1er; 3, F. W. Stone Stock Co. Sec. 
7, Cow, 3 years old—1, W. II. Hunter 
2, K. W. Stone Stock Co.; 3, H. D. 
Smith. Sec. 8, Heifer, 2 ye 
1 and 2, H. I). Smith 3, F. W. Stone 
Stock Co. Sec. q, Heifer, 1 year old 
-1, F. W. Stone Stock Co.; 2. II. 1). 
Smith, 3, W. II. Hunter. Sec. 10, 
Heifer calf, under 1 year—I, II. I). 
Smith; 2, F. W. Stone Stock Co.; 3, 
W. II. Hunter. Sec. 11, Herd, con
sisting of 1 hull and 4 females,
1 year old—1, W. II. Hunter; 2, II. 1). 
Smith; 3, F. W. Stone Stock Co. Sec. 
12, Female of any age—W. H. Hunter.

II 1) Smith, Compton, 
2, F \\ Stone Stock Co., 1, Walter Hall; 2, James Row- 

Sec
Jas. Bowman 2, Wm. R. Stewart: 3, 
W. Hall Sec X, Heifer, 2 years old— 
1, John Richards; 2, Walter Hall; 3, 
Jas. Bowman. Sec. 9, Heifer, 
old— 1 and 2, Jas Bowman; 3. W111. 
R. Stewart. Sec. m, Heifer calf, un
der 1 year—i, 2 and 3. Jas. Bowman. 
Sec. 11. Herd, consisting of 1 hull and 
4 females, over 1 year old—1, John 
Richards, 2, Walter Hall 3, Wm. R. 
Stewart Sec. 12, Female of anv age 
—Walter Hall.

7. Cow, 3 wars old—1,

w, 3 years 
Jas I.eask.

Rennie; 2, Jas. I.eask. Sec. 5, 
er calf, under 1 year—1, Jas. Ken- 

Son, 3, Jas. I.eask. !
ars old— I

GALLOWAYS
Galloways were an excellent 

class, though only two exhibitors 
competed, tlu* Guelph 1 erd, owned 
by 1). McCrae, and the Brantford
herd, owned by Shaw 8r Marston. Hales, Guelph. Sec. 2, Fat steer, 
The latter won 1st for their three year and under 2 years—1, Israel 
year old cow, Flora McKriti, by (,co^, 2> ®°*L: 3» RuP* 1
MacCartnov. a very good specimen
of the ahaggy-coated Border Black- , cask 5> He„nie See. 4, Fat 
skins. Their aged bull, X iceroy of cow or heifer, 4 years or over—1, A. 
Castle Milk, is a wonderfully thick, ». Baxter, Hamilton 2, Eastwood 
good animal on short legs, and a Bros Sec. 5, Heifer, under 4 years— 
close competitor with Cedric ,|th, 1, James I.eask; 2, J. Freid X Son;
the champion winner at last year’s 3» Eastwood Bros.
Pan-American Exhibition at Buf
falo. 1). McCrae had a well-

1F AT C ATT I F.
Sec. I, Fat steer, 2 years old and 

under 3 — 1, J. Freid X Son, Roseville; 
2, Jas. I.eask, Greenbank; 3, Alfred I

AUKRDFEN ANGUS

A new competitor appeared in 
this class, John Richards, Bide
ford, Prince lCdward Island, and 
he at once went to the front, win
ning for the best herd, and the 
swvepstakes for the best bull. This 
latter, with his yearling imported 
bull, Volodyvoski, a very well- 
grown eood bull, a trifle plain in 
the face.
Phillips, Oakx i’le, won 1st with his 
Dark Warrior, shown in good 
bloom; James Bowman, Guelph, 
won for best calf. The cows were

i

Dairy Cattle
grown 2 year old, thin in flesh, The exhibit of dairy cattle, while 
just from quarantine, a promising good in quality, was not as large 
animal, which may be heard of in as has sometimes been seen at this 

He also had 4 im- show in the past. Avrshires, with 
163 entries, had a clear lead, and 
while the numbers seen at Ottawa

F01 aged bull, F. W.
future shows.
ported heifers, one of which, a 2 
year old, Nellie 12th, by I.ochen- 
ket, is a very typical Galloway, had diminished by some 60 head. i!
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with very lew red spots), deep-
*dn^rrts( T,d x ,».»•11 “vlttsscyi.o‘ ,Uo“-
Betsy of Fairfield, is also a very „om« , Iatk' Coleman, 1-.0 (near 
good type of an Ayrshire cow. In Toronto), had the only herd of 
the class lor dry cows, W. W. Ogil- t-uernseys and won all the prizes 
vie, who won ist and 2nd at Ot- lar ,thls bmd' , Thc\ “re f V«X 
tawa with a very fine pair, here Rood representative herd of the 
got 2nd and trd places, being beat- yellow-skinned island cattle. Her 
en bv X. Dement, Clappison’s, J .vcar old bull, Is and Heirloom, 
Ont., with Nellie t.ray, Iront the was awarded the silver medal lor 
old herd (great winners in past Guernsey,
days) Of Morton -V Sons, Hamit- In ,ha JersEXa' Mrs. Massey s 
ton. She carries the old-fashioned competitor was Messrs. B. H. Bull 
colors, brown, with white spots, & Sons' Brampton, Ont. The lat- 
has all the points of a heavy milk- ter was awarded 3rd prize for best 
er, and has also a line head, and ''"d, whlle Mrs. Massey had 1st 
well-set horns. Her color was very »"«' -"d. The prizes were divided, 
prominent amongst the whites 'drs ^Inssey having nine 1st priz- 
now so common. R. Retord was ‘'s, while Messrs. Bull i, Son had 
fortunate in winning ist and 2nd ,lve aiu n,tn5T 2at* pttzes. Mes- 
for 3 year old cows, hut he had to P; an<* 1 Hanmer, of
be content with 3rd place for 2 \ ernon, had two animals en
year olds. Mrs. W. K. II. Massey tered, one of which, a 2 year old 
was 1st in the 2 tear old class, bull, Stoke Pop» Sth, was good 
with Lost Chord, bred by James enough to win his class. He is 
Ilowie, Kilmarnock, Scotland. X. light in color, very deep-ribbed, and 
1) I.iddicoat was 2n,l with Snow- lul1 of K°1>d dalry character. The

sw'vepstakvs silver medal for best 
female in the* show went to Mrs. 
Massey for Flying Fox s Brunette, 
an imported yearling, by the great 
champion sire, Flying Fox.

JERSEYS AND GIERNSEYS.vet the winners at that show were 
nearly all here. Jersevs had but 
two exhibitors, and Guernseys only 
one. Holsteins had a number of 
very superior animals, with nearly 
eighty entries all told. The Jer- 

more than anv other of the
dairv breeds, had shrunk from the 
proportions of a few years ago; in 
fact, this breed has not yet recov
ered from the set-back given it by 
some exhibitors indulging in ques
tionable practices, resulting in the 
death of many of their best ani
mals, which caused quite a scandal 
a few years ago.

AY«SHIRKS
The judging in this class began 

with the herds. W. W. Ogilvie, of 
I.achine Rapids, Que., captured 
both first and third awards for 
graded herds. This was a verv re
markable performance, considering 
the many excellent herds shown, 
and one reason for his success was 
his very fine lot of cows, large in 
size, uniform in color, and excel
lent in quality. The second prize 
went to Robert Reford, St. Anne 
de Bellevue. Que., w ho has been a 
leading winner for many ears in 
the sister Province of Quebec. The 
fourth prize went to Alex. Iluine & 
Co., Mciiie, Ont. Strangelv en
ough, the tickets for voting herds 
went to the same owners in exact
ly the same order, while for 4 best 
animals, bred and owned bv the

Yearling heifers were headed bv 
Bessie of Warkworth, owned by W.
Stewart & Son. She is a very 
sweet heifer by White Prince the
2nd (imported). There was a very Sec. 1, Bull, 3 vears old and up- 
good turn-out of heifer calves, W. wards - 1, Mrs. W K. II. Massey, 
W. Ogilvie w inning in the older Coleman; 2, B II Bull X Son, lb amp- 
class, and A. limite X Co. in the ton. Sic.

(Î. X II
B. II. Bull X- Son. 
year old- 1, Mrs. W. K. II Massey ;
2, 3 and 4, B. 11 Bull X Son. Sec. 
•I, Bull calf, under 1 year—j and 4, 
Airs. W. 1?. II. Massey; 2 and 3, B. II. 
Bull X Soil. Sec. 5, Bull calf, calved 
after Feb. 1, 1902—1, 2 and 3, B. 11. 
Bull X Son; 4, Mrs. W. K 11 Mas
sey. Sec. 7. Cow, 4 years old and up
wards 1, Mrs. W. K. 11. Massev; 2, 
t and 4, B. II. Bull X Son. Sec. 
Cow, 3 years old— 1 and 2, Mrs.
1\. II Massev; 3, B. II. Bull X Son. 
Sec. 9a, Heifer, 2 vears old—I, 2 and 
t. B II. Bull X Son; 4, Mrs. W. K. 
II. Massev. Sec. 10, Ileifer, 1 year 
old, in milk 1, Mrs W. K II. Alas-

2, 1). (•■ X II («. Hanmer. Sec. 
11. Htie-vear-old, out of milk— 1 and 3, 
B. II. Bull X Son; 2 and 4, Mrs Mas- 

Sec. 12, Heifer calf, tinder 1 
'ear old- 1 and 3, Airs. \\. K. H. .Mas
se v 2 and 4, It II. Bull X Son. Sec. 
n. Ileifer calf, calved after the ist of 
Feb., 1902—1, It II Bull X Son; 2, 3 
and 4, Mrs. W. K. II.
14, Four animals, the progeny 
bull 1, 2 and 4, Mrs. W. K. I 
sev; 3, It. II. Bull X Son,
See. 15, Herd, consisting 
and 3 heifers, under 2 
Mrs. W. K. II. Ma 
of t 1-ull any age, . 
years old, 1 female
3, I female
female tinder I year—i and 3. Mrs 
F H. Alassev; 2 and 4, B. II. Bull St

2, Bull, 2 years old— 1, 1). 
('». Hanmer, Alt. Vernon; 2, 

Sec. 3, Hull, 1
younger.

Set. 1, Bull, 3 years old and up
wards— l and 4, W W. Ogilvie, I.a
chine Rapids, Que : 2, Win. Stewart 

Alenie; 3, A Hume X Co,

exhibitor, progeny of one bull, W. 
W. Ogilvie was ist, Alex. Hume X 
Co. 3rd, and R. Relord had 2nd 
and 4th places, the former with 
his females, and the latter with 
his hulls, both the produce of C?len- 
vairn the 3rd. 
aged bulls, W. W. Ogilvie had a 
popular winner in Douglasdale, 
bred by R. McKinlev. Hill House, 
Lanarkshire, Scotland. The same 
exhibitor had 4th place with Black 
Prince, a dark brown and white 
bull of a good dairy type.
2nd prize went to William Stewart 
X Son, Alenie, for IIover-a-Rlink, a 
white, with a few red markings, 
bred bv the exhibitor out of the 
well-known prize cow of past days, 
Jean Armour.
Alex. Hume *Sr Co. for Prince of 
Barcheskiv, from the well-known 
herd of Andrew Mitchell, Barches- 
kie. Scotland, 
and

X Si HI,
Alenie. See. 2, Bull, 2 years old— I, 
Robt. Reford, Stv. Anne de Bellevue 
2. \\. Stewart X Son; 3, Airs. W. K. 
Massey, Toronto. Sec. 3, Bull, 1 year 
old—1, Robt. Reford. 2, Reid X Co., 
Ilintonburg,

In the class for
3, N • Dymvnt, Clappi- 

Sec. 4, Bull calf, under 1 war 
— I. R Reed X Co.; 2, Robt. Reford; 
3, W W. Ogilvie: 4. Robt. 11. Hvndvr-

Rock ton. Sec 5, Bull calf, calved 
ist Fell , 1902—1, R. Reid X 

Co.: 2, Wm. Stewart X Son; 3 and 4. 
Alex. Hume X Co. Sec. h, Ayrshire 
bull, any age- W. W Ogilvie. Sec. 7, 
Ayrshire

The

cow, 4 years old and up
wards 1 and 3, W W. Ogil vie; 2, 
Robt Relord 4, W. Stewart X Son. 
Sec. s, Ayrshire cow, 3 wt 
and 2, Robt. Reford 3, \\." \\
4, tV. Stewart X Son. Sec. 9, Ayr
shire cow, drv, in calf, anv age 
Dvment; 2, W. W Ogilvie: 3, W. Ogil 
vie Watson; 4, Airs W. K. Il .Mas
se v . Sec. 10, Ileifer, 2 years old— 1, 
Airs. W. K. H. Massey; 2, N. I) I,id- 
dicoat. Vlappison’s 3, Robt. Relord 
4. Alex. Hume X Co

ars old- I
I >1211 vie.The 3rd went to
-1, N. Alassev. See.

Il Mas- 
Brampton, 

of 1 bull 
years old—1, 

ssev. Sec. 16, Herd 
2 females over three 

»wr 2 and under 
over 1 and under 2, and I

In/ two-vear-olds 
yearlings, R. Rcford led the 

procession: in the former, Stirling 
Bov was the winner, and in the 
latter, Glen lea got the ribbon. 
Both show present standard colors 
—white with red markings about 
the neck. In calves, R. Reid X 
Co., Ilintonburg, Ont., repeated 
their Ottawa Winning bv again get
ting ist for hull calf, Maple Cliff, 
and also ist for young ialf, with 

• Maple Cliff Comrade. The

Sec. 11, Ileifer, 
year old, out of milk 1. W. Stew

art X Son; 2, 3 and 4, W. W. Ogilvie. 
Sec. 12, Ileifer calf, under l vea 
— I and 4, W. W. Ogilvie; 2, Mrs. W. 
K H. Alassev 3, \y. Stewart X; Son 
Sec. 1.3, Heifer calf, caked after 1st 
Feb.,
2, W

r old

1902—1 and 3, A. Hume X Co 
W. Ogilvie; 4, N. Dymvnt. Sec.

14, hour animals, the progeny of one 
bull 1, W. W. Ogilvie; 2 and "4, Robt.
Reford: 3, A. Hume X Co. Sec. is,
Herd, consisting of 1 hull and 3 hei- different exhibitors, 
fers, under 2 years old-i and 3, W. classes, Rettie Bros., Norwich,
W Ogil vie 2, Robt. Keford. 4, Alex. Ont., had much the best of the con-
n!lr"!!f 1 nVi *;cc- ,h. “«‘V consist- test. They had 1st, 2nd, and 3rd mg of 1 bull any age, 2 females over r - • ’ .. ’ , J u

3 year, old, , female’over 2 aiid un F"*' "*** m* °nl>: L ,
«1er 3, i female over 1 and under 2, hll>,tors for 3 war olds, and had 
and 1 female under 1 year—1 and 3, *SL 3rd and 4th for 2 vear old
W. W. Ogilvie 2, Robt. Reford 4, A. heifers. G. W. Clemons, St.
Hume X Co. Sec. 17, Female of any George, Ont., had the 2nd prize for 
age—W. W. Ogilvie. 2 year old heifer, ist and 3rd for

HOLSTEINS.

There ivere many close contests 
in the Holstein classes lietween the 

In the cow
sweep-

stakes silver medal went to Doug
lasdale. There was a very excel
lent class of cows in milk, 17 
tries to face the judges. W. W. 
Ogilvie had ist and 3rd, R. Reford 
2nd and W. Stewart X Son. 4th. 
The ist winner was Minnie of I.ess- 
nessock. bred by R. Wallace, Ochil
tree, Scotland. She is a very fine 
cow, beautiful in color (white,
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rts r,;s‘„r^d 'it «kSüaHallman, llreslau. (int.. had 1st type, with only a moderate top- were especially Jortunate in

£L,n,b& t good taClemons, St. George, Ont., with He was bred by A. A W. Game, all the classes.
his old winner, Count Mink Met- and weighs .120 lbs. In lambs, n yvc l; ijam, 2 shears and over-1 
cedes. kettle Bros, won 1st for K. l'ark was 1st, and J C. Koss and , Hastings Bros., Crosshill, a, J. 
2 vear olds, 2nd for yearlings and 2nd, while for ewe lambs, John M (birdhouse, Uighheld bee. a, 
1st for bull calves under one year, l’ark had both 1st and 2nd. The shearling ram-1 and 3, -T. M /,ard* 
Is well as 1 st for months old lambs in both classes were only house; 2 Whkelaw Bros Guelph .&£. 

c“,f GaSW. Cl'mon, had 2nd for fair, this season not having Wen 3,^0, lamb-^4, J^^
2 year old, 1st for yearling, and especially conducive to bringing llr,,s cgc. t, Kwe, 2 shears and un-
2nd for both classes of calves. In the best quality of early mutton. (fcr , aml 2 j M, Gardhouse; 3, 
the competition for best herds, Ewes, both shearlings and older whjleUw |ir„s Sec. 5. Shear ing 
Kettie Bros, had 1st and 4th for ewes, were good, John 1 ark get- vwe , , M. Gardhouse 2, Whitelaw
aged herd, and 1st lor voting herd; ting 1st for lomer, and h. i. i!r„s., 3, Hastings Bros S« 6 Ewe
A C Hallman had and for aged l'ark 1st and 3rd lor the latter, lambs i, 3 and 4, Whitelaw Bros. 2, A. (.. Ilallman nan -nil lor ageii Gardhouse. Sec. 7, l'cn of I.ei-
herd, and 3rd lor young herd; G. J onn 1 ark w on lor m c 1 , i.imh and 3 ewe lambs-
W. Clemons 2nd inr voting herd, also lor best pen of lambs. xtii’itelaW Bros. Sec. 8, Pen of
and 3rd lor aged herd, as well as Kcc Ram- , shears and over—1, I.eiceslers, 1 ram, 2 ewes, 1 year old 
1st and trd [or four animals, pro- .t,,l,n Park, ltiirgessville; 2, I-’. Park ami under 3 years, and 2 ewe lambs— 
genv of one sire. Elgin, Burgessulle; 3. «1. C. koss, 1, Whitelaw Bros.; 2, J. M. Gard*

Jarvis. Sec. 2, Shearling ram—1, J. house. Sec. 9, Ben of Leicester», lun- 
Sec. t, Holstein bull. 3 years old Ross; 2 and 3, ,K. Bark Elgin. Sec. adian bred, 1 ram, 2 ewes, 1 year old 

and upwards 1, A. C. Hallman, Bres- , gam iutnb--i, I*. Bark Elgin; 2 and and under 3 years, and 2 ewe lamb»— 
lau; 3, G W. Clemons, St. George; 3, *4 j v. Koss; 3, John Bark. Sec. 4. I. J. M. Gardhouse; Hastings Bros.
Kettie Bros, Norwich; 4. W. II. Sin*- Jvwe, 2 shears and under 3 shears—1 
nions, New Durham. Sec. 2, Bull, 2 
years old -t, Kettie Bros. 2, G W.
Clemons Set . 3, Bull, 1 war old—1,
G. W. Clemons; 2, Keltic Bros . 3, A.
C. Hallman. 4, K. K. Hoicks, Newton- 
brook. Sec. 4. Bull calf, under 1 year 
— 1, Kettie Bros: 2, G W. Clemons; 3,
A C. Hallman; 4, W. H Simmons.
Sec. 5, Bull calf, calved after Keh. 1,
1902—1, It. W. Clemons 2, Kettie 
Bros.; 3, A. C. Hallman. 4. W. 11.
Simmons. Sec. b, Bull of any age—
A. C. Hallman. Sec. 7, Four years 
old and upwards—1, 2 and 3, Kettie 

K. F. lleicks. Sec. N, Cow,
3 years old i and 2, Kettie Bros.
Set. y, Holstein heiler, 3 years old—
1, 3 and 4, Kettie Bros.. 2 
Clemons. Sec. lo, Heifer, 1 year old. 
in milk—1. Kettie Bros. Sec. 11, Hei
fer, 1 year old, out of milk 1 and 3,
G W. Clemons; 2, A. C. Ilallman 4.
Kettie Bros. Sec. 12, Heifer calf, un
der 1 year 1 and 3, G W. Clemons;
2, A. C
See. n, Heifer calf, calved after 1st 
Feb

LINCOLNS
The only exhibitors of Lincolns 

were J. T." Gibson, of Denlield, and 
his son, R. If. Gibson. The aged 
sheep were very good, and brought 
out in show shape. Their import
ed ram only won 3rd in his elass, 
living beaten by two home-bred 

The judges in their report 
I.ineolns, said, “This was a 

lirst-elass lot ol sheep, not a weak 
place in tile whole lot."

and 3, F Bark Elgin 2, John 1’ark. 
Sec. 5, Shearling ewes—i, John l’ark, 
2, J. C. Koss; t, F Park Elgin. Sec. 
h, Ewe lamb—I and 2, John Bark.
J. C. Koss, 4, F. Bark Elgin. Sec.

• 7

Sec 4, Ewe, 2 shears and under 3 
shears—i, J. T. Gibson, Dvnfield; 2, 

II. Gibson, Den field. ^ Sec. 5» 
Shearling ewe—I and 3. J. T. Gibson; 
2, K. 11. Gibson. Sec ;b, Ewe lamb— 

3 and 3, .1. T. Gibson; 4. B. H. 
Sec. 7, Ben of Lincolns, l 

ewe lamb»—I, J. T. 
i of l.incilns, t 
old and under 3

Bros . 4,

K,, G. W.

Gil
ram lamb and 
Gibson.
ram, 2 ewes 1 year 
years, and 2 ewe lambs 1, J. T. Gib
son 2. K. II Gibson. Sec. 9, Ben of 
Lincolns, Canadian bred, 1 ram, 2 
ewes, 1 year old and under 3 I, J« T. 
Gibson.

, BellSet

Ilallman; 4, Keltic Bros. 1*1 Prise Shearling Djnei Horn Rem, Indu*tnel 
Lair, 1WMI. Shown by Lient.-Col. John A. McGil- 
livray, Uxbridge, Ont.1902—1 and 3, A. C. Ilallman, 

4, G. W. Clemons. Sec. 14, 
Four animals, the progeny of 1 bull 
to be under 2 
Clemons; 2, A 
Herd of 1 hull and 4 females, over 1 
year old—1 and 
C. Ilallman; 3, 
lb, Young herd, consisting of I bull 
and 4 female

Ben of Cotswolds rain lamb and three 
ewe lambs I, John Bark.
Ben of Cotswolds, 1 ram, 2 ewes, I 
year old and under 3 years, and 2 ewe 
lambs—1, John l’ark; 2, J. C. Kt is.
Sec. 9, Bens of Cotswolds, Canadian 
bred, 1 ram, 2 ewes, 1 yi 
under 3 years 1 and 2, F. 
gin. Sec. 10, Best flock of Cotswolds, 
consisting of 1 ram, 1 year or over, 1 
ewe 2 years or over, 1 ewe 1 year and 
under—1, J. l’ark. Sec. 11, Best pen 
of four lambs, consisting of

There were over 500 entries of and 3 ewes—1, John Bark, 
sheep and the show was a good leicbsters hind, while Lloyd .Tones Bros., Bur-
one. Longwools were up to the There was a very good show of ford, and W. S. Carpenter, Simcoe, 
average, while Shortwools were the favorite old breed of Border had some very excellent animals, 
good, and Southdowns were the Leicesters scarcely as many exhi- The latter won 1st for shearling 
best seen for years; indeed a finer bited as has sometimes been seen, ram, an animal of very good type, 
exhibition of Southdowns has sel- but the sheep were very creditable He had also 1st and 2nd for ewes 
doin, if ever, been shown in Toron- to the breeders, and in some cases 2 shears, and 2nd for best pen. 
to. imported animals did not get to Lloyd Jones had a very nice shear-

cotswolds the top. A. W. Smith, Maple ling ram, rather thin in flesh, but
This famous old English breed Lodge, had entered, but did not good enough to get 4th t*0*®** 

from the Cotswold Ilills was well show, and the contest lav between They had also 4U1 prize for best 
represented. In aged rains, 2 three breeders, J. M. Gardhouse, flock, and 4th for best pen of 
shears and over, John Park, Bur- High field, Whitelaw Bros., Guelph, lambs. Haniner Bros, had no less 
gessville, won with a sheep of his and Hastings Bros., Cross Hill, than nine 1st prizes, including the 
own breeding, well-fitted, weighing The latter had 1st for aged ram, sweepstakes ram, and sweepstakes 
450 lbs. the largest sheep in the 1st for ram lamb, and 2nd for Ca- ram lamb. John Campbell had 
show. He was bred by the exhibitor nadian-bred pen. J. M. Gardhouse only one 1st, that for best Cana- 
sired by an imported ram from had 1st and 3rd for shearling rams, dian-bred pen, but he had no less 
Messrs. A. & W. Game, Gloucester- and won 1st for both old and than six 2nd prizes. Teller Bros., 
shire, England. In shearling rams, young ewes, and 1st for Canadian- Paris, got 4th place for ram lamb 
J. C. Ross, Jarvis, was 1st with bred pen. Whitelaw Bros, won 1st in a very strong class.

years—1, 3 and 4, G. W. 
. C. Hallman. Sec. 15,

See. H,
SHROVSHIRES

There were a lot ol Shropshire» 
shown, about 120 head, and while 
there were many very good sheep, 
and few inferior ones, yet there 
were none of extraordinary excel
lence. Messrs. D. G. & J. G. Han
iner, Mt. \ emon, had rather the 
best ol the awards. John Camp
bell, Woodville, the veteran exhibi
tor in this class, was not far be-

Kcttie Bros.; 2, A. 
W. Clemons. See. ear old and 

1’ark Ellies, i year old and under 
, Kettie Bros ; 2, G. W.3 years— 1 

Clemons; 3, A. C. Hallman. Sec. 17, 
Female, any age -Kettie Bros.

Sheep

v
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5, Shearling ewe - !, F. 1*. Caine; 2, 
Tvlier Bros; 3, T. C. Douglas, Galt. 
See. f>, Ewe lamb—1 ami 2, K. K. 
Caine 3, Teller Bros.; 4. Win, Martin. 
Sec. 7, Vcn of Southdown 
lamb and 3 ewe lambs—1, ..

Vcn of Southdo 
•cs, 1 year old and under 3 

years, and 2 ewe lambs -1, K. K. 
Caine; 2, T. C. Douglas. See *», 
of Southdown», Canadian bred, 
tarn, 2 ewes, 1 year old and under 3 
years- 1, Teller Bros.; 2, Wm. Martin.

—I, M. If. Cochrane. Sec. 9, Pen of 
Hampshire and Suffolk Downs, Cana
dian bred—I, M. A. Cochrane.

Sec. 1. Ra 
D. G. & J 
Campbell, Woodville. Sec. 2, Shear
ling ram—1, W. S. Carpenter, Situe 

G. & .1

Kam, 2 shears and over—I, 
. G. Hanmer; 2 and 3. John

ling ram—1, >. carpenter, Mmcoc;
2, John Campl»cll; 3, D. G. & J. G. 
Hanmer. Sec. 3, Ram lamb—1 and 3, 
1). G. .Si J. G. Hanmer: 2, John 
Campbell; 4, Teller Bros, Paris. Sec. 
4, Kwe, 2 shears and under 3—1 and 
2, W. S. Carpenter; 3, D. G. <V J. G. 
Hanmer. Sec. 5, Shearling ewe—1, 1). 
G. & J. G. Hanmer; 2 and 3, John 
Campbell. Sec. h, Ewe lamb—1, 2 
and 3, D. G. X J. G. Hanmer. 4. 
John Campbell. Sec. 7, Pen of Slirop- 
shires, i ram lamb and 3 ewe lambs—
1, 1). O. x- J. G. 1 latum r. Bec. s, 
Pen of Shropshires, 1 ram, 2 ewvs, 1 
year old and under 3 years, and 2 
ewe lambs—1, D. G. X J. G. Han
mer; 2, W. S. Carpenter. Sec. <1, Pen 
of Shropshires, Canadian bred, 1 ram,

and 2 ewe lambs-1,
2, D. G. X- J. G. Ha 
Best flock ,of registered Shropshires, 1 
year old or over, 1 ram and 3 ewes— 
1 and 3, D. G. X J. G. Hanmer. 2, 
John Campbell, 4, l.loyd Jones Bros., 
Burford. Sec. 11. Best flock of four 
registered Shropshire lamhs, 1 
lamb and 3 ewe lambs 1 and 3. B. G. 
X J. G. llannivi : 2, John Campbell, 
4, I.lovd-Jones Bros. Sec. 12, Swe 
stakes, best ram lamlf- 1. D. G. X
G. llanmer. Sec. 13, Sweepstakes, 
best rain lamb—l, D. G. X .1. G. 
Hanmer.

DORSFT HORNS

There was an excellent exhibit of 
this famous breed, anti the contest 
was closer than it has been for 
years. Perhaps the best sheep in 
the show was Lient.-Col. John A. 
McGillivray's shearling rain, a very 
excellent animal, broad in the hack, 
good in the quarter, with good 
strong hone. This exhibitor had iH 
head, 5 of these imported, and 13 
home-bred. 11 is i si prize 2 shear 
ewe. imported in 1900 from the 
Culvvrhouse flock is a very level, 
good sheep, weighing 290 tbs. K. 
II. Harding. Tlmrudalv, had also a 
Verv good flock, and was able to 
win 1st in both the lamb classes, 
hut had to take 2nd place for the 
pen oi four lambs, though, strange 
to saw he had in his pen, two 1st 
and one 3rd. as against his oppo
nents two 2tids and one 3rd. All 
the other 1st prizes were won by 
the Vxbridgc flock.

Sec. 1, Ram, ? shears and over -I, 
J. A. McGillivrav, Vxhridgv 2 and 3 
R. II Harding, Thorndalc. Sec. 2. 
Shearling ram—1, J. A. McGillivrav 
2 and 3, R. II. Hardin 
l.itnh—1 and 3. K. II.
A. McGillivrav. Sec. 4, Ewe, 2 shears 
and under 3—1 and 2, J. A. McGilliv- 
ray; 3, R. II. Harding. Sec. 5, Shear
ling ewe—I and 2, J. A. McGillivrav:

Sec. f>, Ew

vray. Sec. 7, Pen of Dorset 
Horns, 1 ram lamb and 3 ewe lambs 
• 1, J. A. McGillivrav; 2, K. 11. 
Harding. Sec. 8, Pen of Dorset Horn

under 3 wars, and 2 ewe lambs—1, J. 
A. McGillivrav. 2, R. II. Harding. 
Sec. «1, Pen of Dorset Horn sheep, 
Canadian bred, t ram, 2 ewes, 1 year 
old and under 3 
Gillivruy, 2, K. 1

ns, 1 ram 
Wm. Mar

tin. Sec. 8, 
ram, 2 ew™

Pen
I

FAT SHEEP
Fat sheep were a good class, .1. 

T. Gibson winning 1st and 3rd fur 
yearling wethers with his long- 
wool led Lincolns; 1st and 2nd in 
wether lambs going to the Lvicvs- 
ters shown by J. M. Gardhotise, 
and Wliitelaw Bros. In Short- 
wools, the Shropshires had the best 
of it. John Campbell winning lor 
yearlings, and Lloyd Jones lor 
iambs. Sotitlidowns got 2nd and 
3rd in warling wethers shown hv 
Teller Bros., and T. C. Douglas, 
and altogether the fat sheep were 
a creditable class.

year old and under 3 wars, 
John Campbell; 

nunr. Sec. 10,

Sec. 1, One fat wether, under 2 
years, long woolled breed- 1 and 2, J, 
T. Dcnficld; 3. J. M. Gard house. See. 
2, One fat wether, under i year, wool- 
led breed—1, J. M. Gardhouse; 2 

Bros; 3, Elgin K. Park.g. Sec. 3, Ram 
Harding; 2, J.

Wliitelaw
Sec. 3, One fat wether, under 2 years, 
short w«willed breed 1, John Camp
bell 2, Teller Bros.: 3, T- C. Douglas. 
Sec. 4, One fat wether, under I ye 
short woolled breed -1, Lloyd-Jo

2, 1). G. X J. G. llanmer; 3,

OXFORD DOWNS

R. J. Iline, Dutton, and J. H. 
.Tull, Burford, were exhibitors of 
Oxford Downs, and made together 
a very line exhibit. The former 
had rather the best of the awards, 
having to his credit 10 1st prizes 
while Mr. .lull had to he content 
with one 1st, and a great many 
minor prizes.

•nr,

3, R. II Harding 
- I, R. II. Harding 
McGilli

‘.i '"a! Br< s :
John Campbell.

Swine
The swine exhibit this year was 

a very good one. Of late years 
there has been a gradual weeding 
out of the thick, tat. heavy-weight 
kind, and the exhibit is becoming 
more largely one conforming to 
the bacon type which is the hog in 
demand in the country to-day. In 
the Berkshire, Yorkshire and Tam- 
worth classes there was strong 
competition. In the Chester Whites 
and Durot-Jerseys and other dis
tinct breeds, competition was light. 
The class for other distinct breeds 
had better he left oil next year’s 
prize list. For the prizes given in 
this class, there were shown several 
nondescript types that had better 
he kept away from anv show ring. 
The interest in the swine judging 
centred around the awards for ba
con hogs. Here J. K. Brethour, 
who only showed in this class, 
carried of! first honors.

ram, 2 ewes, 1 year old and
Sec. ï, Rain, 2 shears and over -i 

ami 2, R. J. iline, Dutton; 3. J 11 
Jull, Burford. Sec. 2, Shearling ram 
—1 and 2, K. J. Iline, 3, J. II Jull. 
Sec. 3, Ram lamli— 1 and 2, R 
Iline; 3 and 4, J. II. Jull. Sec. 4. 
Ewe, 2 shears and under 3 1, 2 and 
3, J. H. Jull. Sec. 5, Shearli

J. A. Mc-
1. Harding. 

8OVTHDOWNS

J.

ng ewe
—I, 2 and 3. R- J. I line. Sec. h, Kwe 
lambs—1, 2. 3 and 4,
7, Pen of Oxford Downs, 1 ram lamb 
and 3 ewe lambs— 1, R. J. Him-. Sec.
8, Pen of Oxford Downs, 1 ram, 2 
ewes, 1 year old and under 3 vears, 
and 2 ewe lambs—1, R. J. lime 2. 
J. II. Jull. Sec. 9, Pen of Oxford 
Downs, Canadian bred, 1 ram, 2 ewes, 
1 year and under 3 years—1 and 2, R. 
J. Iline. Sec. io, Yearling ram—1, R. 
J. nine; 2, J. Il Jull. Sec. II, 
Yearling ewes—1 and 2, R J. Jlinc. 
Sec. 12, Pen of Oxford Downs, four 
lambs, either sex-— i, U. J. Hint, 2, J. 
11. Jull.

The show of Southdowns was a
R. J. Iline Sec. feature of the sheep show. They 

were an exceedingly good lot, and 
strangely enough, first honors fell 
to a new exhibitor, F. K. Caine, of 
St. Andrews, New Brunswick, who 
hail a surprisingly fine lot, many 
of them winners at the late Royal 
Show in Carlisle, England, lie 
had 7 1st prizes: no other exhibitor 
having more than one. Ilis lambs 
were especially good, and his whole 
lot were very superior. John 
Jackson X Son, Abingdon, great 
winners in the past years, had this 
vvar, 2nd prize aged rain, 3rd prize 
ewe, and no other award. Telfer

HERKSHIRES.

The showr of Berk shires w as a 
good one, especially in young 
stock, which was the best seen at 
the Industrial in years. George 
Green, of Fairview, was not an ex
hibitor this year, hax ing sold his 
show stock to Wm. Wilson, Snel- 
grove, Ont. For aged boars, W. H. 
Durham, East Toronto, had first 
for his large hoar, a winner at 
many shows. Second went toWm. 
Wilson, and third to Reid & Co., 
Hintonhurg. In the yearling class, 
a fine lot faced the judges, who 
had a haul time deciding for first 
place, which finally went to Wilson 
for a firm-fleshed and good type of 
the breed. Second went to T. A.

HAMPSHIRE AND SUFFOLK DOWNS

These were a small show*, M. II. 
Cochrane, Ilillhurst, Que., winning 
most of the prizes. Teller Bros., 
Baris, showed a few, and won one 
1st ami two 2nd prizes.

Sec. 1, Ram, 2 shears and oxer—1, 
, Teller Bros , Paris. Set 3. Ram lamb 

—i and 2, M. II. Ciichrant. Ilillhurst, 
Que. See. 4, Ewe, 2 shears ami un
der-!, M II. Cochrane; 2, Teller 
Bros. Set 5, Kwe shearling -1, M. 
II. Cochrane; 2, Teller Bros. Sec. 8. 
Kwe lamb—1 and 2, M. H. Cochrane. 
Sec. 7, Pen of Hampshire and Suffolk 
Downs, 1 ram lamb 
—I, M.
Hampshire or Suffolk Downs, 1 ram. 
2 ewes, 1 year old anil under 3 years

Bros . Paris, T. C. Douglas, Galt, 
William Martin, Hinhrook, were the 
other winners, the latter having 
best pen of lambs, bred by exhibi
tor, and second best flock of Cana
dian-bred Southdowns, 1st in the 
lattcj living won hv Telfer Bros.

Sec. 1, Ram, 2 shears and over—1 
F. K. Caine. St. Andrew's, N. 

2, John Jackson X Son, Abing
don, (lut Sec. 2, Shearling rain—1, 
K. K Caine 2 and 3, Telfer Bros. 
Set. 3, Ram lamb—1 and 2, H. K. 
Caine; 3, Wm. Martin, Binbrook; 
Teller Bros

B.

and 3 ewe lambs 
II. Cochrane. Sec. 8, Pen of

4.
Stc. 4, Ewe, 2 shears 

and 2, K. E.and under 3 shears 
Caine 3, John Jackson X Son. Sec.
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Douglas & Sons; 3, XV. F. Selby, 
Newcastle. Sec. 9, Hoar and 2 sows^- 
1, Col will Bros.; 2, Reid & Co. See. 10 
Four pigs, get ol out boar—1 and 2, 
Douglas & Son. Sec 
produce ul one sow—1 a 
A Son.

his sire by Ilrvthonr. Flail & Son 
secured second place. In the other 
classes Flatt X Son had by tar the 
best of the awards, capturing all 
the firsts, excepting that for young 
boar which went to Featherston, 
and most of the seconds. There 
were some good herd lots shown, 
the four pigs get of one boar shown 
by Flatt * Son being very good 
specimens of the breed. A large 
number of sales were made, II. J. 
Davis selling a good share of his 
exhibit of 2ft animals at satisfac
tory prices.

Sec. I, Aged boat—1, R. P. Duck A1 
Sons, 1‘ort Credit; 2, I). C. Flatt A, 
Son, Millgrovc 3, Joseph Feather- 
stone A Son, Strcctsville. Sec. 2, 
Yearling boar 1 and 2, Flatt A Son, 
3, Feathcrstone A1 Son. Sec. 3. Hoar, 
over (1 months and under 12 months- - 
1 and 2, Flatt A Son; 3, Duck A 
Sons. Sec. 4, Hoar, under b months— 

Son. 2 and 3, 
Sec. 5, Aged 

and 2, Flatt A Son; 3, Feathcrstone 
A Son. Sec. b, Sow over 1 and un
der 2 wars I anil 2, Flatt A Soil; J. 
Duck A Soils. Sec. 7, Sow over <• 
months and under 12 months—1 and 2, 
Flatt A Son. 3, Duck A Sons. Sec. 
N, Sow under b months—1 and 2, 
Flatt A Son; 3, Duck A Sons. Sec. 
y, Boar and two sows—1 and 2, 1). C. 
Flatt. Sec. to, Four pigs the get oi 

Flatt A Son; 2, Duck A'
, Four pigs, the pro

duce of one sow—i, Flatt A Son; 2, 
K. F*. Duck A Sons.

1AM WORTHS,
There was a large and repre

sentative show of Tamworths with 
a better average quality, perhaps, 
than has been seen at Toronto for 
several years, all classes being well 
filled. It cannot but be noted, 
however, that the Tamworth breed
ers are not showing the skill and 
enterprise in perfecting this bacon 
hog that the Yorkshire breeders 
are doing. As a class the breed 
has not made the advancement the 
Yorkshires have in recent years, 
due largely to the lack of enter- 
prize shown by many of their 
champions. The show this year, 
however, w as a good average one, 
and indicated that this favorite 
with many as a bacon hog is not 
going back at anv rate. Competi
tion, especially in the younger 
classes was most keen, Douglas A 
Sons, Mitchell, and Colwill Bros., 
Newcastle, being the largest win
ners, with the former securing the 
hulk of the lirsts. Reid A Co., 
Hintonburg, secured several prizes, 
among them being first for year
ling boar for a lengthy animal.

Sec. 1, Aged boar— 1, Colwill Bros , 
Newcastle ;2, Reid A Co., 
burg; 3, Frank R. Shore A Son, 
White Oak. Sec. 2, Yearling boar—1, 
Reid A Co.; 2, Shore A Son ; 3, I). 
Douglas A Sons, Mitchell. Sec. 3, 
Boar, over 6 months and under 12 
month»—1 and 2, Douglas A Son; 3, 
Colwill Bros. Sec. 4, Boar, under 6 
months—1, Douglas A Son; 2, Reed A 
Co.; 3, Colwill Bros. Sec. 5, Sow, 
over 2 years—1 and 2, Colwill Bros.; 
3, Reed A Co. Sec. 6, Yearling sow—
1, Colwill Bros.; 2, Shore A Son; 3. 
Reid A Co. Sec. 7, Sow, over six 
months and under 12 months—1 and
2, Douglas & Sons: 3, Colwill Bros. 
Sec. 8, Sow, under 6 months—1 and 2,

Cox lor a good hog a little better 
on his feet and better ribbed. There 
was little difference between the 
two. There was a good showing of 
young boars, 1st and 2nd going to 
Wilson for boar under 12 months, 
and ist to Durham for boar under 
6 month. Durham won the cham
pionship on his big boar, though 
many thought it should have gone 
to Wilson’s first prize yearling. 
The judges, Wm. Jones and II. B. 
Jeffs, divided on this point, the 
former favoring the younger ani
mal as being more useful, the older 
hog having seen his best days. A 
reserve judge was called in, who 
favored the old hog. This pig is a 
prize winner of long standing and 
a good type of the breed, but many 
considered that he should give way 
to younger stock. There was a 
Very good showing of sows, the 
medal going to T. A. Cox, Brant
ford, for a vurv fine yearling sow. 
Among those shown were some 
very fine types of bacon hogs. A 
couple shown bv Thomas Teasdale 
would be hard to beat in any ba
con class, they having both length 
and depth.

Sec. 1, Boar, over 2 years—!, XV. II. 
Durham, hast Toronto; 2, XVm. XXil- 
son, Snelgroxc; 3, R. Rcetl A Co.- 
Hintonburg. See. 2, Boar, 1 
under 2—1, XVm. Wilson: 2, T. 
Brantford; 3, W. II. Durham. Sec. 
Boar, h months and under 12 months— 
1 and 2, XVm. Wilson; 3, T. A. Cox, 
Sec. 4, Boar under 6 months—i, XV. 
II. Durham; 2 and 3, Samuel Dolson,

Wilson
Cox. Sec. b, Yearling sow—1, T. 
Cox; 2, XV. II. Durham; 3, XVm. Wil
son . Sec. 7, Sow, b months ami un
der 12 months i, \\. II. Durham; 2 
and 3, XVm. Wilson. Sec. 8, Sow un
der f> months—I, Wm. Wilson; 2, XX. 
II. Durham; 3, T. A. Cox. Sec. 9, 
Boar and 2 sows—1, XV. II. Durham; 
2, T A. Cox. Sec. 10, F'our pigs, get 
of one boar- 1, Samuel Dolson, 2, 
Thomas Teasdale. Sec. 11, F'our pigs, 
produce of one sow—i, Samuel Dolson; 
2, Tims. Teasdale. Medal for boar— 
XV. II. Durham.

ti, Four pigs, 
end 2, Douglas \

CHESTER WHITES.
There was only one exhibitor in 

the Chester White class, W. E. 
Wright, Gian worth, Ont., who had 
out some very good types oi the

Ü
:
"

1
DU ROC JERSEYS.

W. M. Smith, Scotland, Ont., 
Tape Bros., Ridgetown, and W. N. 
Tape, Bent path, were the exhibitors 
in this class. XV’ith the exception 
of the young boar and young sow 
classes, there was very little com
petition, the prizes being fairly 
well divided, the two first named 
securing the bulk of the awards.

'

'

I

I, F'eathei stone A 
Flatt A Son.

OTHER DISTINCT BREEDS

There were several exhibitors un
der this heading, including Feather- 
stone A Son, T. A. McClure, Mea
dow vale, Ont., XV. M. Smith, Scot
land, and R. F. Duck A Sons. With 
the exception of a few tine speci
mens of Poland-Chinas and Essex 
hogs, the display was not a very 
creditable one. Many of the ani
mals shown had better had been 
left at home. They served, how
ever, to win the prize money for 
their owners as the judges did not 
care to take the responsibility of 
throwing them out altogether, 
though they would recommend do
ing so another year.

EXPORT BACON HOGS.

The contest for the coveted prize 
for the best pen of export bacon 
hogs was the event of the show in 
the swine department. While the 
prizes in the regular classes are 
valuable, to win in the round-up of 
the bacon hogs is the most valu
able and most coveted ol all. There 
were two classes, one for the best 
pen of 4 pure-bred hogs suitable for 
export bacon, and one for the best 
pen of any breed, grade or cross, 
for the same purpose. The prizes 
in the latter are given by the Wm. 
Davies Co., Toronto, and in the 
former by the Exhibition Associa
tion. Some dozen lots made up of 
pure-bred Tamworth, pure - bred 
Yorkshires and grades and crosses 
of these breeds faced the judges, 
Mr. Leach of the Davies Co., and 
Mr. Hodges of the Brantford Pork 
Packing Co. They 
fine lot, and the judges had 
difficulty in deciding upon the 
winners. On the whole the Tam
worths were not as good as those 
shown last year in this section, 
while the Yorkshires showed con
siderable improvement over those 
of the breed shown in the bacon 
classes last year. The judges 
thought so, too, and the five prizes 
in both classes went to representa
tives of this breed. The contest 
for first place was cut down to 
two lots, one shown by J. E. 
Brethour, and the other by Joseph 
Feathcrstone A Son. and here the 
judges balked. Mr Leach favored 
Featherstone's lot and Mr. Hodge

,

:
ione hoar 1, 

hulls. Sec.Vox, .

See. 5, Aged sow—1, XVm. 
2, XV. II. Durham; 3, T. A.

A.

I

YORKSHIRES
Tn Yorkshires there was not the 

spirited contest we have seen in 
other years when J. K. Brethour’s 
Oak Lodge herd was largely repre
sented in the ring. He did not ex
hibit this year in the regular York
shire class. There was, however, a 
very large representation of the 
breed, made up of large displays 
from the herds of II. J. Davis, I). 
C. Flatt A Son, Joseph Feather
ston A Son, and R. F.
Sons, Port Credit. The exhibit 
was as good as last year, with the 
exception, perhaps, of the aged 
boar class which was hardly up to 
the standard of other years. Some 
good ones, however,, faced the 
judges, among them being an im
ported boar of good length and 
depth, shown by H. J. Davis, of 
Woodstock. Many considered that 
he should have had first place, but 
the judges knocked him out because 
of a tender foot which seemingly in 
no way injured him for breeding 
purposes. First place went to a 
boar shown by Duck A Son. His 
dam was bred bv H. J. Davis and

*

I

were a very
Duck A

Hinton-
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son, Springbrook; 5. Walter Hamilton, 
Listowel.

I lest two white cheese made l>e- 
tween August 1 and 15—1, W. P. 
Stacev, Kullarton; 2, Walter Hamil
ton; 3, J. R. Cosens, Ethel; 4. R 11- 
Green 5, Ira T. Whitton, Lavender.

llest four-colored cheese, two made 
in June, two in July—1, R. W. 
Thompson 2, M. Morrison, Harris- 
ton; 3, Thos. Cornett, Shelburne; 4. 
Geo. A. Boyes, Vutnatn; 5, J. W. Cla- 
ridge, l»ien Huron.

llest four white cheese, two made in 
J une and two in July—1, Miss Mary 
Morrison .\ M. Morrison 3, Wm A. 
McLaren, A veiling; 4, J. W. Claridge; 

W. F. C.erow, Napanee. 
llest three Canadian Stilton—I, Miss

j 1 0.

other firms doing business here 
made large displays. These includ-

Mr. Wm. Jones 
called in as reserve, and he 
the coveted first prize to Bre-

Brethour's lot. 
was ed the Sharpies Company, 

four separators, including one pow
er machine; the N. S. llutter Ex
tractor Co., with seven machines; 
C. Richardson Sr Co., St. Mary’s, 
Ont., with several American cream 

and a complete farm

thour for his pen of four typical 
bacon hogs that should kill well. 
Featherstone's lot looked to be 
better finished, but experts claimed 
that they would not kill out as 
well. Thev were both of good ba- 

type, and if we had more of 
them in the country so much the 
better for the bacon trade. 1). I. 
Flatt & Son had third place for a 
rather fine lot. 
had 4 th and J K. Bret hour 5th 
for a second exhibit. 
hogs shown were eligible for the 
second class, the awards then-

separators 
dairy outfit upon which they won 
first prize; the K. A. Lister Sr Co., 
Montreal, with 15 Melotte separa
tors, the l)c Laval Separator Com- 

Toronto, with 10 of theirpain,
well-known hand power separators. 
Their exhibit included a combined 
churn and a cream vat, shown by 
the Creamery Package Company of 
Cowansville, Que.; the Vermont 
Farm Machine Co., Bellow’s Falls, 

a good showing of the 
cream separators; the Ray

mond Mfg. Co., Guelph, with 7 
National separators; Petrie, Tay
lor A Co., of the same place, with 
several Magnet separators, and I). 
Derbyshire & Co., Brockville, with 

Simplex separator. Other in
teresting exhibits in this building 

that of the City Dairy Co., 
British

K. Duck St Sou

As all the
Morrison 2, W. F. Gerow; 3, 
W illian 

llest three -
ins, Lyons.
Canadian flats ( white orwere the same. colored )- 1, Geo. A. Hoyts; 2, Mrs. 

T. Potter, Enniskillen; 3, R. J. Cud
dle, East Oxford.

LINK STOCK IVDGINr. Vt., with 
V. S.Horses - 1, A. Cameron. Annan, Out • 

2. Koht. G Hake: . O \ V . Guelph ». 
Fred. W Hrodwick. St. Catharines; 4. 

Plain, Gilford.
BUTTER.

Mr. Ruddick judges the butter as 
well as the cheese. The display 
was not as large as we have seen 
at the Industrial. A feature was 
the comparatively good quality of 
the farm dairy* butter, showing 
that farmers are taking more 
pains with the butter they make. 
It is interesting to note that in the 
list of awards the exhibits from 
the cream-gathering creameries 
had a good place. Though not 
carrying off the highest awards, 
they certainly showed in the scor
ing that good butter could be 
made on this plan. The challenge 
trophy this year went to Quebec, 
and deservedly so, the fortunate 
winner being Mr. II. Weston 1'arrv, 
Compton, Que., a graduate of the 
Guelph Dairy School. The butter 
winning the trophy scoredi qH 
points, the next below being that 
of James Ireland 8r Sons, Beavh- 
ville, scoring 97* 
are the butter awards:

llest two tubs or boxes export but
ter— 1, H. W. Parry, Compton, Que.;
2, J aines Ireland <Ni Sons, lleachville;
3. Smith «St Wenger,
Wenger, Avion; 5, Jos. F. llabb, Gil
ford.

llest 75 lbs creamery prints—1, J as. 
Ireland Nr Sons; 2, Smith X Wenger; 

.3, S. W. Smith, I>iverton; 4, W. II. 
Bubacher, Fergus; 5, Geo. llalkwill, 
Lafontaine.

Best ho lbs. creamery butter—I, 
James Ireland /it Sons, 2, W. H.

Thos
Dairy cattle 1, Percy F. Clemons, 

St. George. 2, J. M. McCallutn, 
1>. E. Gilpin, Gorrn;Shakes] care 3,

4, R. 11. Williams. Berlin.
Bee! cattle 1, W. J. Gurdhouse, 

Highticld. 2. J. M McCallutn; 3, K• 
J. Deavliman, Guelph 4« A. S. Gard- 
house, Ilighlield

Sheep 1, K G. Baker, Guelph; 2, 
A Teller, Palis 3. Alt. Barii-

Toronto, and the I.inide 
Refrigerator Co . Montreal. The 
latter had one of their machines in 
operation, and with it kept thehouse. Ilighlield 4. IL J. Gardliousv, 

Ilighlield. temperature in the refrigerators in 
the building cool. The piping con
necting the machine with the re
frigerators was covered one inch 
thick with ice, a striking object 
lesson to the onlooker.
Arctic butter boxes were shown by 
a Toronto firm.

I. Win. MtCr.u, Guelph; 2, 
MtCalluiu: ». R. II Williams;J. M

4, A. E. Shore, White Oak Ont.
The Dairy Building

For a number of years the dairy
men have been agitating lor a 
more commodious and up-to-date 
building at the Industrial, but 
through the generosity of the citi
zens of Toronto there is now no 
more room for complaint. The 
new building is certainly one splen
didly adapted for the purpose. If 
it has any fault, it is that of being 
too small, especially in the portion 
set apart for cheese and butter 
making competitions. The space 
devoted to making operations 
seems ample for present needs, but 
the seating accommodation for 
visitors seem*» to 1h* woefully in
adequate. The elevated seats 
provided will accommodate a 
couple of hundred persons, where a 
seating capacity lor 1,000 would be 
well filled at each competition. 
During the first week the place was 
crowded, many being unable to 
gain admission, while during the 
last week hundreds who came to 
see and learn something about 
good butter and cheese making 
were compelled to return home 
without it. However, a splendid 
start has been made and increased 
accommodation can be provided 
later on.

The dairy building throughout 
presented a scene of activity and 
beauty that could never have been 
realized in the old quarters be
neath the grand stand. All the 
dairy machinery and appliances 
were in this building and most at
tractive exhibits thev made as ar
ranged hv the different exhibitors. 
There was the largest exhibition of 
cream se parators ever seen in Can
ada. All the Canadian manufactu- 
ers as well as the American and

CHEESE.

The number of cheese shown was 
not as large as we have seen. This 
was due partly to lessening the 
number of cheese in one or two 
classes required to be sent by each 
exhibitor. There was, however, a 
good representative exhibit, there 
being no less than 127 entries in 
the different classes. The quality, 
generally speaking, was the finest 
ever seen at a Canadian exhibition. 
This was especially true as regards 
flavor and texture, which, owing 
largely to the favorable 
were of the best, 
shown bv the judge, Mr. J. A. 
Ruddick, Chief of the Dairy Divis
ion, Ottawa, who, in his first scor
ing, made a difference of only six 
points between all the exhibits. He 
emphasized the fact, that at no 
previous exhibition had the quality 
been of such a high order, 
finish of the cheese was good, and 
their general appearance attrac
tive, though if they had been plac
ed on shelves, one rising back of 
the other with a slope to the front 
they would have shown off to bet
ter advantage, 
trophy this year for the highest 
scoring cheese was taken by W. V. 
Stacev, Fullarton. Ont. Last vear 
it was won bv Mr. R. II. Green, 
Trowbridge. Ont The following is 
the list of the awards in the differ
ent classes

For the best two colored cheese, 
made between August t and 15— 1, 
John Cotinollv, Mnleolm, Out.; 2. K. 
II Green, Trowbridge: 3, Miss Marv 
Morrison, Newrv; 4, R. W. Thomp-

Thc following

Avion ; 4, Isaac

season, 
This was well

1 Bubacher, 3, Lackiier Nt Fe 
Chvslcv; 4, Isaac Wenger; 5,
Neigh & Son, Mitchell.

Best two tubs farm dairy butter, 
not less than 30 lbs. each—1, Andrew 
Thomson, Fergus 2, Chas F Rogers, 
Dorchester Station; 3. Miss Martha 
Hunter. Rock ton 4. Duncan Stewart, 
Hampstead; 5, Mrs. T. A. McClure, 
Mcadoxvvule.

rgti
Ge

Tin-

Best two firkins, not less than 20 
pounds each—I, Miss M Hunter; 2, 
D. Stewart 3, Mrs. Wm. Doherty, 
Ellesmere; 4, Clins E. Rogers, .s, Mrs. 
L. Potter, Enniskillen.

Best basket I lb. prints—i, Miss M. 
Hunter; 2. Chas. E. Rogers, 3, J. M. 
MacKav, Eltnbank; 4, 1). Stewart; 5, 
11. J. Scripture, Brighton.

BUTTER MAKING COMPETITIONS.
There were tsvo classes in the 

butter making competitions, one 
for professionals, or students and 
ex-students of any dairy school, or 
makers in any established cream
ery. These made during the

Tliv challenge
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277for farmers and stockmen.

ONTARIO FRUIT STATI"SS.

Another attractive display which 
seems to be getting more interesting 
and instructive every year was that 
of the Ontario Fruit Experiment 
Stations. There were II stations 
in all represented, showing the pos
sibilities of the various parts of 
the province in fruit culture, 
exhibit was an eye-opener to many. 
The show of plums from the Sim- 
voc and North Grev Stations was 
an excellent one, showing the pos
sibilities of the more northerly 
parts of the province in growing 
the finest of fruits. These sections 
are among the best producers of 
apples in Canada.

The usual display of flowers and 
foliage plants was made in an an 
nex to the Horticultural hall.

Honey
The beekeepers. *ikv the dairy

men, have for several years had a 
grievance. Of late years they have 
had to be content with a large 
tent in which to show their goods. 
This caused many to lose interest 
in the Fair, and, consequently, this 
year, though 
vided for them, there was not -ts 
large a display of honey as there 
should have been. The quality this 
year is very good. An interesting 
feature of this exhibit was Mr. R. 
F. Holtermann's practical talks 
about bees. He had a hive of bees 
in an enclosure covered with fine 
netting. From this enclosure Mr. 
Holtermann told the onlookers all 
about bees, while they crawled 
over and around him as if he were 
their best friend, and never offered 
to prod him with their javelins.

A full report of the Poultry. 
Agricultural Machinery and the 
New Ontario exhibit» will ap
pear next week.

characteristic of nearly all thefirst week of the Fair, Miss Miller, 
of Guelph, acting as judge. There 
were eight competitors who made 
several different batches of butter 
during the three or four days of 
the competition. The makers this 
year had to ripen the cream and 
carry through the whole process 
to the finished article. This was 
made possible in the new building 
with its better equipment and serv
ed to show the mavers* skill 
through the various stages of the 
process. The operations 
watched by hundreds who remain
ed until the work of each day was 
completed. The competition was 
indeed one of the best attractions 
on the grounds. The following are 
the awards in the two classes; 
Prof. Dean acted as judge in the 
home dairy class.

Professionals.—!. M. L. Green, 
Miss Ethel M. Hewson,

fruit shown. Many apples 
also scabby, indicating that there 
will be fewer really choice apples 
in the country than was expected 
some weeks back. In sections 
where spraying was neglected Jthe 
fruit is very bad with scab, 
display of grapes was small, owing 
to the immaturity of the fruit. 
Plums, peaches and pears showed 
up very well, though in quantity 
they were behind displays of other 

This was also due to the

The
The

6
f

lateness of the season.
While the fruit exhibit, generally 

speaking, was behind that of other 
there were a few special ex

hibits that excelled anything we 
have seen at this or other shows. 
The fruit display made by the Nia
gara Township Fruit Growers’ 
Association was a most excellent 

both as regards the extent

!
I

and quality of the fruit. This col
lection had been prepared by Mr. 
Wm. Armstrong,
Ont., who collected the fruit from 
within a radius of three miles of 
that village. The fruit 
matured and the display, as ar
ranged by Mr. Armstrong, was 
most attractive. The different 
fruits, including apples, pears, 
plums, grapes, etc 
ally arranged on a table stretching 
onv-lialf the length of the hall. In 
the centre of the table a rack was 
erected upon which hung branches 
with the fruit unpicked, and rich 
clusters of fruits of all kinds. This 
could only be appreciated by being 

A few object lessons in the 
way of) cases for shipping grapes 
and others similar to egg cases for 
shipping plums and peaches were 
shown among the fruit and which 
attracted considerable attention. 
The extent of Mr. Armstrong’s col
lection mav be gathered from the 
fact that he brought with him to 
Toronto a ton of fruit, and only 
the best of this was placed upon 
the platforms.

For several years the Burlington 
district has captured the prize giv
en for the best display of fruit 
made by an. 1 ».t mut associa
tion in the province. The Niagara 
Tp. Assoc, wire determined to se
cure this pri/e this vear and they 
did so without any difficulty. The 
Burlington seition made no dis
play. The Belleville district made 
a very good showing, but theirs 
had the fault of the general dis
play in that the fruit was some
what immature.

Loyal; 2.
Maryfield; j. V. Hooper, O.A.C., 
Guelph; 4. Miss Helen C. McAllis
ter, Beach ville.

Sec. 2, For farmers' wives or daugh
ters, nr help in any l.«rm duty—1, 
Miss Jeannette Stewart, Hampstead. 
2, Miss .1. McGill, Kramosa , 3, Mr. 
M Stoneliouse, Port Perry. 4, Mr. K. 
S. Hambleton, Jarvis.

During the competitions, instruc
tive talks on butter and cheese 
making were given by the judges, 
Mr. James Stonehouse, superin
tendent of the Dairy building, and 
others. On one of the days of the 
first week the visitors had the 
pleasure of hearing Prof. Robert
son.

of yuvenston,

:was well
a building was pro-

xwrv artistic-

•s
r
;

dairvmon were loudThe visiting 
in their praises of the new building, 
which they proclaimed to be the 
very best in the Dominion. Much 
of the credit for this good work is 
due Mr. A. F. Macl.aren, M.P., 
the director in charge of the dairy 
department of the Fair, 
his contributions to the Fair is an 
illuminated photograph of the Can
adian Coronation Arch, placed at 
the west entrance to the building, 
and which attracted much atten
tion. The walls «•* f*’• dairy build
ing were erected bv the National 
Portland Cement Co., Durham, 
Ont. The material supplied is very 
well suited for a building of this

Among

FARM FOR SALE 
CHOICE LOCALITY 
RARE OPPORTUNITY ■

Farm in Township of Blandford, in the 
County of Oxford, 300 acres, brick resi
dence and large frame outbuildings, about 
200 acres cleared, too acres beautifully 
wooded, suitable for stock farm ; part of 
old Vansittart Estate at Eastwood, four 
miles east of Woodstock ; schools, church, 
post-office, stores and all coi venicnces in 
village adjoining, 
terms. Apply to 

E. W NESBITT, Woodstock ; or 
JOHN MASSEY, 14 Toronto St., Toronto

nature.
A fine exhibit of dressed poultry 

shown in the Dairyand eggs was 
Building, particulars of which will 
be found under poultry exhibits.

Trait
Will lie sold on easy

:The fruit building was again the 
centre of attraction for a great 
many visitors to the Fair, 
display, though well up to that of 
other years, in many respects was 
somewhat disappointing. This is 
said to be a good year for fruit, 
generally speaking, and one would 
naturally expect to have seen an 
ixtra large display. On the con
trary, however, there were more 
empty shelves than were to be 
seen last year. This was due to 
the lateness of the season; a great 
many who had entered fruit found 
that when Exhibition time came it 
was not sufficiently matured for 
show purposes, and consequently
they kept it at home, immaturity THE GRIMM MFC CO. • 84 Wellington St, MONTREAL.

'The

CHAMPION EVAPORATOR
Save Your Fruit Maple Syrup Evaporator.

j ifp w'Sir1 éss-Sïb: 1
Sti iW Catalogue fo. the , ma,e of Î®» /•* 

ashing. I quirementt will loi-

and dry il with
Champion Fruit 

■Evaporator

Not a
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The Sugar Beet World
Devoted to Sugar Beet Culture in Canada and Allied Industries. Specially 

Representing the Farmers' Interests
Edited by James Fowler

trop; he must have a rich soil and 
the proper rain conditions at the 
proper time. These facts van only 
be learned through experience.

FARM LABOR

think of growing heels next xcar. 
Photographs <>1 the Wallaceburg 
anti Dresden factories were shown 
also photos of school children thin
ning beets. The growth of the 
sugar beet industry has been re
markable in Ontario. Four fac
tories are now under construction, 
costing over $2,000,000, and it is 
estimated that nearly $1,000,000 
will lie paid lor beets this year.

This luis been rather a had sea- 
account of so

Sugar Beetlets.
Farmers who have grown beets 

this war lor sugar have learned 
that the crop has not been so hard 
to handle as expected.

That to give the best results lie 
must prepare his laud iu the tall.

That all the help required can be 
obtained.

That it is necessary to put his 
best land into beets in order to be 
more than fairly successful.

That the children take to the 
thinning and weeding and van ac
complish as much as a man.

That a very large tonnage can be 
raised if the land is suited to the 
crop.

That the beet crop is a money 
maker il rightly handled.

And. he will learn the value of 
the beet pulp for feeding purposes, 
the value ol the lime take for fer
tilizer, the benefit to himself, his 
familv. and the commute and will 
continue to raise sugar beets for 
sugar and for profit.

The labor problem is important 
in the cultivation ol sugar beets. 
At certain stages ol their growth 
sugar beets require a considerable 
amount ol labor. This labor is 
very tiresome. As a rule the far
mer, il he grows beets to any ex
tent, does not have on his farm 
sutlicieut labor to take tare ol the 
wink of thinning, bunching, hoeing 
and harvesting the sugar beets; nor 
does any farming community pos
sess lu anv considerable extent the 
labor necessarv to grow the beets 
that a factory will require in a 
campaign. It will cost about $30 
an acre in sections where sugar 
beets are grown under rain condi
tions, ami about $411 to $45 an 
acre in sections where beets are 
grown by irrigation, to cover the 
cost ol seed, preparation of seed 
lieil, bunching and thinning, hoeing, 
cultivating, harvesting and deliver
ing to the factory. These esti
mates apply to growing sugar 
beets when it is done right. In the 
farming communities of foreign 
countries, as a rule, a large 
amount of suitable labor can be sv-

soti lor licets on 
much wet weather and it has cost 

raise themthe farmer more to 
then it will another on account of 
so much weeding, but the crop is a 
Mivccsslul one, and the farmers are 
satislied with it.

Beet Sugar Industry
By Mr. Chawi.es F. Savi on, Svecial Age 

Department of Agriculture, Vuiied Sti

There are two sides to the pro
position ol establishing a sugar 

in any particular vommu- 
nitv : First, that ol the farmer in
volving agricultural conditions; 
and, second, that of the manufac
turer, of those financially interest
ed in the enterprise.

The leading ililliculties of the far- 
may first lie noticed: To begin 

with the

At the Exposition
The exhibit of sugar beets at the 

Exposition made under the direc
tion ol the Minister of Agriculture 
bv Prof. Harcourt was one of the 
most interesting and instructive 
exhibits upon the grounds, as was 
evinced by the large crowd of peo
ple who were deeply interested in 
getting all the information pos
sible from those in charge.

Immediately outside of the build
ing was an illustration plot in 
which beets were shown in different 
stages of growth. Some sown in 
April had attained their full grow th 
and were adding to their sugar 
content by the warm weather and 
maturity. Some were just ready 
for thinning and others had recent
ly been thinned. The plot was cer- 
tainlv an object lesson to those 
not familiar with sugar beets 
grown for sugar. Inside of the 
building samples were shown from 
the six experimental sections con
ducted this vear bv the government 
under the supervision of Prof. Har
court. These districts are Brant
ford, Brussels, Guelph, Markham, 
St. Catharines and Orangeville. 
There were samples also shown by 
the four factoties now building and 
vhi.il vull l.e*in operation this fall. 
The most instructive feature wras 
the exhibit of typical shaped beets 
alongside of some which had been 
improperly grown, also the method 
of topping required by the sugar 
factories. Beets where improperly 
grown showed fullv 30 p.c. w'aste 
while those properly grown had 
«mlv about 10 per cent. The exhi
bit of imulements used in the culti
vation of the sugar beet also at
tracted if ill side roblv attention, and 
•was of great interest to those who

with, he is unacquainted 
methods of cultivating the sugar 
beet plant, ami his first experience 
usually proves unsatisfactory. He 
is accustomed to certain methods 
in farming. As a rule he is conser
vative, and thinks, from his long 
experience in farming, that he 
knows how. He undertakes to ap
ply the methods used in the culti
vation and production of cither 
crops. He is not inclined to listen 
to those who arc posted in methods 
used in the cultivation and produc
tion of other crops. He is not in
clined to listen to those who are 
posted in methods applicable to 
the new crop. Eventually he finds 
out his mistake. He finds that in 
growing sugar beets he must apply 
principles, in many cases, the re
verse of those necessary to other 
crops. For instance, he has been 
accustomed to growing large ears 
of corn, large hogs and large steers;

beets he

cured in the neighborhood, because 
these neighborhoods are more 
thickly settled, the whole popula
tion is willing to do the laborious, 

and wholetedious work required, 
lamilies work at it, including the 
lather, mother and children. In 
this country, as a rule, the farmer, 
his older sons and hired hands
must attend to the outdoor work. 
It has been found necessary lor the 
sugar licet growers »o resert to 
the cities and towns lor the extra 
labor required. Most of this work 
comes about the time the public 
schools are closed, and boys from 
12 years up are used for bunching 
and thinning the beets, for hoeing 
them during the season and to 
aid in the harvesting, by idling the 
beets, cleaving the tops and load
ing the beets into wagons. In the 
cities also live many foreigners 
from Holland, Germany, Kussia, 
Sweden and other countries, who 
are thoroughly familiar with this 
kind of work. These people are 
willing to move out into the fields 
and live in tents and make con
tracts at so much per acre for 
bunching, thinning, hoeing, weeding 
and harvesting. Since the starting 
of the beet sugar industry in this 
country many other foreigners are 
coming here, knowing that they 
van secure employment of this 
kind. While the labor question is a 
serious one, it is one capable of 
solution.

but in the case of sugar 
finds that the first question is not 
one of size, but of quality. He 
must grow beets of a certain size, 
puritv and sugar content. In or
der to accomplish this he must 
give careful attention to the work 
of preparing the land, planting the 
seed, bunching, thinning and culti
vating. He finds that attention 
to details counts in results at the 
harvest and the profits of this 
crop. He learns that the whole 
process is a very laborious and ex
pensive one, entirely unlike any
thing he has attempted before. To 
be successful, be must apply the 
methods of tin* «"«rdener to a field

PROBLEMS FOR THE MANUFACTURER 

The manufacturer or the capital-
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The “NATIONAL" Cream Seoarator1st who builds a factory finds that 
he has even more problems to 
work out than the farmer, and, 
like the farmer, he usually discovers 
that he is entering a field that is 
entirely new to him.

N ht hSSAKV |N\ KSTIGATION.

Before establishing his plant the 
prospective manufacturer must 
thoroughly investigate conditions:
(1) The water supply. He must 
have an abundant supply of pure 
water for the use of the factory.
(2) The fuel supply. The factory 
must be located in a section where 
cheap fuel can be secured. The 
fuel used is usually coal, but 
on the Pacific coast petroleum is 
used to a large extent, and in some 
of the mountain states it is.found 
that wood is the cheapest fuel. (3) 
The market for the products. (4) 
The matter of transportation. This 
should be thoroughly canvassed 
and settled prior to establishing 
the factory. The fact that it is 
proposed to establish a factory on 
a particular line of railroad can 
generally be used as a lever to se
cure, 1>v contract, low freight rates 
for the future, both in shipping 
beets anil the finished product— 
sugar. (5) The supply of lime. The 
local quarries of lime rock must lie 
investigated to see if the quality 
is suitable and the supply sufficient 
as a large amount will be required.

The general conditions having 
been found satisfactory and the 
factory being built, other problems 
arise. In the beginning only a 
limited amount of skilled labor is 
employed. Kventually every em
ploye of the factorv will become 
skilled in his particular part. After 
two or three campaigns have pass
ed the factory has worked out the 
details of producing the best pro
duct at the cheapest cost with the 
machinery which it has. When 
this point shall have been reached 
those interested will be prepared 
to estimate the cost of production 
of beet sugar. The difference in 
cost of production at a new fac
tory and at one operated for a 
considerable time is much greater 
than one unacquainted with the 
subject would suppose.

A New Good Roads Association
On Tuesday, at the Exhibition, a 

new association for the promotion 
of good roads was formed. There 
was a large attendance and ad
dresses were given by H.B. Cowan, 
Ottawa, A. W. Campbell, Commis
sioner of Highways, Nelson Mon- 
teith, Geo. Graham, and others. It 
was decided to form an association 
to be known as the Good Roads 
Association of Western Ontario, to 
cover the province west of King
ston. Mr. George Gero, Warden of 
Ontario County, was elected pre
sident and Mr. J. E. Farewell, 
clerk of Ontario County, secretary- 
treasurer. The membership of the 
association will be largely made up 
of municipal officers representing 
the different counties and town
ships in the district represented. 
The first annual meeting will be 
held on the second Tuesday of the 
Toronto Fair of 1903.

The " National " is a purely Canadian made 
machine throughout, which cannot lie said of some 
others. Intending purchasers are invited to call 
at our factory in Guelph, where the 
machine and all its parts in course oi y may see the 

t construction.

Superiority ol the "National"
It posses=es all the strong poin s found in other 
Cream Separators, while it is free from objeetton- 

ints that make other michines hard toable
, and & source of trouble to those who oper
and clean them.

The National is simple in construction, 
handsome in drsign, and 6nely finished ; easy to 
operate, and few parts to clean ; a perfect skim
mer with a larger capacity than any other 
ator at the same price, 
teed to do good work.

Every machine guaran-

Capacity of No. 1.-—330 to 350 lbs. 
per hour.

Capacity of No. 1 A—450 to 500 
lbs. per hour.

Give the •• National **
• Trial.

--------GENERAL AGENCIES--------

Creamery Supply Co., Guelph, for South-western Ontario.
T. C. Rogers Co., Guelph, for Ontario North and East.
Jos. A. Merrick, Winnipeg, for Manitoba and N. W. T.

M ANU FACTUSED BV

LimitedThe Raymond Mfg. Co. of Guelph,
GUELPH, ONTARIO.

Exhibit in Dairy Building, Toronto Exhibition.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»

The Booth Copper-Co., Limited 1
Established 1854 « ►

COPPERSMITHS

copper work Foe Sugar Houses 
Breweries 
Distilleries, Etc. 

116-123 Queen Street East, - TORONTO, CANADA 
♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

?

The Kilby Manufacturing Co.
FOUNDERS AND flACMINISTS

Cleveland, Ohio Ne« York Otfics : 
220 Broadway.

Builders of Complete Machinery for Beet, Cane and 
Glucose Sugar Houses and Refineries.

! MW

When writing to advertisers kindly men
tion The Farming World.
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The Agricultural Gazette
The Official Bulletin of the Dominion Cattle, Sheep and Swine Breedera' Aeeeelatlon, and of the 

Firmer»’ Institute System of the Province of Ontario.

Wanted—Trio of goats. Apply to 
Rev. P. E. Gendreau, Rat Portage.

M.B.—Where ao name la mea- 
tloned la the advertliemeat, 
apply to A. P. Weatervelt, 
Parliament BuUdin*e, Toronto, 
Siring number of advertise- 
meat.

THE D0M1NI0M CATTLE, SHEEP, AND SWINE BREEDERS' 
ASSOCIATIONS.

Annuel Membership Fees i—Cettle Breeders', Si ; Sheep Breeders', |i ; Swine Breeders', $«. 
BENEFITS OK MEMBERSHIP.

ulillcatioi
lilt' VHRV t

i issued liv the Amovletlon to whlvh he ta-longs, 
if tlie* swine Breeders' Association UiiB include*Each member receive* a free copy ..f i nch j> 

during the year in » hit-h he i»u uicuibcr. In 
>|iy of tin- Swine Record.
A nivinlH-r <>i the swine Bret-dei

he shtt-|,*Bre«-<Vt-r»' Association I» allowed to register sheep at Sue. per head, while 
mlH-rs are ehargeil #1 iKi. ....
name ami nddr« nmii each mendier. ami the stink he lias for nnle are |tuhli*hed once a month. 

Over lu.mu eopn-H of tlusdircctory are mailed monthly. Copie* are sent to each Agricultural College 
aiel eiu h Kx|*-riment Station in t "anaduand the Vmteil Stales, also to prominent brefticr* and prulaiiile
bU ^/Trneîn * *-r of' h n *A »*lc i a* t ! o n wdloid'yto aUoued\n luivvrtlse stock corresponding to the AswK-ia- 
tion to w hich heU-longs: that is. V' advertise cattle he must Is-a member of the Dominion t uttle 
Breviers' A<ss iatiuti. to advertise snvep lie must !*• a meintor of the Dominion Sheep Breeders Anno, 
elation, and to advertise «wine lie must U- a mendier of the Dominion Sw it*- Breeders Association.

Tfie list of rattle, sheep, and swine for sale will Ik- j mbit shed in the llnrd Issue of each month. 
ilemlK-rs having stock lor sale, in order that they may he included In thvtiazette, are required to notify 
the undersigned by letter on or Is-fore the yth of each month, of the number, breed, age and sex of the 
animals.® should à member fail to do this his name will not api*-ar in that Iwue. he data will be
e-^Kbed to toe inert vuutotoed lurm. A. I„Ulo,0=L

r>* Association is allowed to register nigs at SOe. per head; non-
members are charm 

A memts-r of tli
Thi

Farmers’ Institutes.
Cnder mis head the Superintendent of Farm*! 

Institutes will each week publish matter relating 
to Institute work. This will include instruction 
to secretaries anil other officers, general informa
tion a tout institute» ami Institute work, sugges
tions Ui delegates, etc. He w ill also from time to 
time review some of the published résulta of ex
periments conducted at the various Agricultural 
Colleges and Experiment Stations of Canada and 
the Vnited States. In this way he hoi*-* to give 
Institute meintor* some valuable agricultural in
formation which they might not o.herwlse re
ceive. on account of not having access to the 
original publications. If any memheratany time 
desires further information along any of the line! 
discussed, by applying to the Superintendent he 
will I*- put In direct communication with the In
stitution that has carried on the work.

tt. C. CRF.KLMAN. 
Farmers' Insti

YorkshiresList of Stock for Sale.
DOMINION CATTLE BREEDERS’ ASSOCI

ATION.

Shorthorns.
Anderson, Dutnan, Rugby.—4 

bulls h, <j. m and 12 months re
spectively.

Jells, K. & Son, Bond Head.—2 
yearling bulls, 5 bull calves, heifer 
calves, yearlings and 2 year olds, 
voting cows.

Smith, J. Kiiniskilleti.—I bull 
14 months.

Scanlan Bros., Ennotville.—15 
pigs 4 to h weeks, 8 sous, 7 boars.

Thurston, C. W., Oak lleigh 
1 yearling sow, h boars h to 10 
months, sows from «> to m months, 
voting pigs both sexes.

Yuill, .1. \ Son, Varleton Place. 
--1 boar h months, 1 boar 5 
months, 1 boar 4 months, sows all
ages.

Hernath, Jas., Nashville.— 1 boar 
1 year, > boars h months, J sows 
* months.

ts.—
Superintendent

Florists’ Convention-
On September 3rd and 4th, a 

convention of professional florists 
and gardeners, under the name of 
the Canadian Horticultural Asso
ciation. held its filth annual meet
ing in the city of Hamilton. The As
sociation was entertained by the 
Hamilton Florists’ and Gardeners’ 
Club, which did everything ill its 
power to make their guests at 
home and give them an opportun
ity of seeing the beaut v of the city 
and surrounding district.

The first session opened on Sep
tember 3rd, at 2.30 p.m., in the 
City Hall. Among other initial 
business the question of establish
ing a trade paper was discussed. 
Along this line, the Association 
was favored with very valuable in
formation from F. R. Pierson, of 
Tarry Town, New York. It was 
finally decided that the Association 
was scarcely able yet to undertake 
such a venture. At the evening 
session a very interesting and in
structive paper bv C. A. Smith, 
Ksq., of Montreal, was read bv 
President Bennett, Mr. Smith tint 
being present. Then followed a 
paper by Kdward Dale, the large 
rose grower of Brampton. Mr. Dale 
told of experiments he had tried as 
to the best method of making cut
tings of roses. After considerable 
experimenting he- was convinced 
that cuttings with two buds al
ways made better and stronger 
plants in a given time than the 
one-bud cutting. * t-r this the 
cuttings were placed four weeks on 
the benches in sand three and a 
half to four inches dee]) and kept 
at a night temperature of 5b de
grees and day temperature of 66 
degrees Fahr. After being rooted 
in the benches, the cuttings were 
placed in two-inch pots and group
ed together and a limited amount 
of water given them. After grow-

Harper, Samuel, Cobourg.—Cat
tle both sexes, all ages.

farm help exchange.
The Farm Help Exchange has been starteil will 

the object ul bringing together employers of farm 
ami domestic labor and the employee*. Any per
son wishing to ohte.iii a position on a farm or 
dairy or any person wishing to employ help for 
famiordairv. I» requested to forward his or lu-r 
name and full |*rtieulars to A. P. WestcrveK, 
Secretary. Live stock Associations, in the case 
01 is-nmi'is wishing to employ help, the following, 
should I*- given : particulania* to the kind of work 
to la-done, prolwble length of engagement, wage* 

in the case of persons wishing employment 
the following should U gi-en ; experleiipe and 
references, age, |*rt1cular department of tara 
work in which a |<wltioii is deal red, wages ex
pected and where last employed.

These names when received together with i*r- 
ticnlam will to published FREE in the two follow
ing issues of the 11 Agricultural (lazette" and will 

anls to- kept on file. I’pon a request tw-ing 
received the fstrtlrulam only will be published, 
the names being kept on file.

Every effort will to made to give all poelble as- 
listance. to the end that suitable worker*, male or 
female, may be obtained. Every unemployed 
person wishing to engage in farm or dairy worm is 
invited to lake advantage of this opportunity.

Ayrshiree.

Wellman’s Cor-Tavlor. V. W. 
tiers.—h bull 

Yuill, J. & Son, Carle ton Place.— 
6 bull calves 8 months, females all
ages.
DOMINION SHEEP BREEDERS' ASSOCI

ATION.
Leicester!.

Harper, Samuel, Cobourg.—Hams 
ram lambs, ewes, ewe lambs.

Jeffs, K. & Son, Bond Head.—l 
aged rani, l shearling ram, lo ram 
lambs, aged wes, shearling ewes 
and ewe lambs.

Shropshire!.

Yuill. J. & Son. Carle ton Place. 
—2 rams, 2 shears, 4 rams, 1 shear 
6 ram lambs, ewes all ages. 
DOMINION SWINE BREEDERS* ASSOCIA

TION.

Help Wanted.
Wanted—Man or bov to work on 

a farm till Dec. 1st. Prospects for 
further employment. Appiv at 
once, stating qualifications, etc., to 
G. C. Good, O.A.C., Guelph.

Berkshire!.

Jeffs, H- fc Son, Bond Head.—I 
aged hoar, 4_ young boars, 1 sow, 
1 war. in voting sows, sucklings.

Pritchard, V. J ., Roland, Man.— 
I young boar, 2 sows farrowed 
April 30th, pigs all ages, boar for 
sale or exchanged for another good 
boar.

Sherwood, T.. Fergus.—5 sows, 6 
months, lo sows 6 weeks, 4 hogs 
6 weeks, sow 1 year to farrow this 
month, 1 hog 22 months.

Wagg. W.

Domestic Help Wanted
Wanted a situation as housekeep

er in a respectable family. Keadv 
to take position immediately. No.

Situations Wanted-
Wanted.—A situation as house

keeper in a small family. Single 
man or widower preferred. Appli
cant experienced, capable and trust
worthy. Can supply good feltr- 
ences. No. 606.

Mmdemoya.—5 
boars, 4 months, 1 sow 4 months, 

1 boar 18 months, 1 sow 7 months, 
I sow 15 months. b.
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year and the convention adjourned 
to meet next year in the city of 
Toronto.

ment for information about the 
growing of different varieties of 
plants. This work might well be 
done by an association of this 
kind, and the more the public is 
informed on plants and how to 
grow them, the more bulbs and 
flowers they will want to buy.

On the morning of the 4th inst., 
imder the direction of Secretary 
Lawson, of the Hamilton Florists' 
Club, the visiting florists were tak
en to Winona on the Hamilton 
and Grimsby Railroad, and shown 
about the packing houses, nursery 
and grounds ol Mr. K. I). Smith. 
Returning to the city, they were 
entertained for dinner at the 
Mountain View Hotel, where the 
usual round of complimentary 
toasts were gone through with.

On returning to the afternoon 
session in tin City Hall, a paper 
was read by Mr. Andrew Alexand- 

President ol the Hamilton llor-

ing for some time, the plants were 
selected, a larger space being given 
to those that had grown consider
ably, and the smaller ones could be 
grouped together as formerly. 
One point Mr. Dale strongly em
phasized, was that plants should 
never be checked during their 
growth, but care should be taken 
that all the conditions were suit
able for their unretarded develop
ment. On being placed in the clos
ed benches, these plants should be 
given five inches deep of soil and 
placed from twelve to eighteen 
inches apart.

The question came up as to 
whether roses were better on their 
own roots or on the manetta 
stock. Mr. T. Man ton, ol Toronto, 
said that a great change had tak
en place in this matter in the last 
ten years, 
formerly understood 
were always better on their own 
roots, but now the manetta stock 
is almost entirely in use. Another 
question which came up, was, the 
advisability of grafting roses in 
the growing or dormant condition. 
The practice at present followed 
is in grafting stocks on growing 
roots, but this, of course, had the 
disadvantage that it was a much 
slower operation in grafting the 

' plants in the pots. Many present 
thought that roses might be bud
ded in the dormant condition the 
same as nursery stock, and thought 
it worthy of experiment.

At the close of the session, Mr. 
W. N. Ilutt, of the Department of 
Agriculture, Toronto, was asked 
by the President to make a few le- 
marks, and he pointed out to the 
convention the advisability of hav
ing such a meeting well advertised 
and programmes widco distributed 
so that the whole country at large 
could have the benefit of listening 
to the valuable

"5

FLORAL EXHIBITION

One of the best and most pleas
ing features of the Florists’ Con
vention was the floral exhibit in 
the Thistle Rink, Hamilton, under 
the management of the Ham lion 
Florists' Club, together with the 
assistance of the Canadian Horti
cultural Association.

This Exhibition differed from 
other floral shews in combining the 
display of the amateur, the trade 
exhibits and that of the profession
al florist. In addition to the fact 
that the exhibition was one of the 
best displays of flowers this coun
try has seen, it contained, also, a 
good display of all the accessories 
to practical floriculture. Under 
this head might be noticed a splen
did display of flower pots, lawn 
vases and florists' supplies, being 
the display of the Foster Pottery 
Co., of Hamilton.

The

s

■

It had always been 
that roses

er,
the subjectlicultural Society, 

of the “Hardy.Perennial Border." 
Mr. Alexander remarked how beau
tiful the old plants were that were 
used in Uhl Country gardens, and 
named many plants that were 
hardv and would do well in this lo
cality, and gave cultural direction 
for growing many varieties. 
Alexander's paper was a model ol 
language as well as of matter. Mr. 
Algie, of Brampton, remarked that 
it was not only splendid explana 
tion of the subject, but was also a 
poem.

Prof. Ilutt. of the Ontario Agri
cultural College, read a paper on 
“The Relation of the Professional 
Florist to the Local Horticultural 
Societies." 
out much discussion from members 
of the Association. As it will be 
published later in these columns, 
we will not make further mention 
of it here.

Roderick Cameron, head gardener 
of the Queen Victoria Park, Niag
ara Falls, gave a short, but inter
esting paper on “The Wintering of 
Tender Plants in Cold Storage." 
Mr. Cameron told how he has been 
able to rest some of the tenderest 
plants and carry them through the 
winter by keeping them in an un
used greenhouse and letaining it 
at a low' temperature.

At the final session, held in the 
evening, a paper was given on 
“The Heating of Greenhouses," by 
Gurney jit Co's engineer, 
paper gave in detail all the require
ments for the plumbing and fitting 
of steam and hot water systems, 
but the writer maintained that the 
hot water was preferable to steam, 
for if any accident happened the 
hot water maintained sufficient 
heat to keep the house out of dang
er until fires could be started, 
whereas, in the steam heating sys
tem, if the fires went out the tem
perature fell so rapidly that the 
plants might be frozen. In speak
ing of boilers, it was remarked 
that boilers should not be worked 
to their full capacity, but had bet
ter be at least 25 per cent, larger 
than the actual ’’i1, ”ower re
quired from it. After this, the of
ficers were elected for the ensuing

Grimsby Manufacturing 
Company showed a good collection 
of florists’ and gardeners' tools, 
and, also, a collection of the small 
baskets and flats used in trans
planting and potting.

The centre of the building con
tained a section of a model green
house, showing the construction of 
the roof and the necessary parts of 
a model house. This was the ex
hibit of the King Construction. 
Company, of Toronto.

Another verv interesting trade 
exhibit was that of the Holmes 
Wire Works, of Hamilton, 
contained very beautiful ornament
al wire baskets, frames and stands 
of all designs for putting up flow
ers in ornamental forms.

Among the flower exhibits 
many features of interest to the 
public. Mr. C. E. Webster, in his 
display of ornamental plants, gave 
an illustration of the method em
ployed in shipping tender plants. 
In glancing over this for a minute, 
even a novice would be confident 
of receiving any tender plant 
uninjured through the mail. 
The little plants were shown just 
as they would be taken from the 

were carefully 
wrapped in oil paper, so that after 
being packed, no evaporation would 
take place from the plant, and it 
would be in just as fresh a condi
tion on being taken from the pack
age as when put in. The complete 
outside wrapper of stiff paste
board was shown with labels and 
stamps ready for the mail-bag.

An illustration of what could be 
done in putting up a neat and at
tractive exhibit from commonplace 
material, was given in the bulb ex
hibit of Clucas and Haddington, of 
New York. This exhibit was made 
up entirely of bulbs with labels to 
show the common and scientific 
name of each. The bulbs were all 
sorted to size and placed on pad
ded baskets so that thtv showed 
on top an even surface of uniform 
bulbs. This made the exhibit quite 
attractive and interesting when one 
could sec: the source from which

Mr.

This
This paper brought

papers just given, 
instead of the speakers having to 
address fortv or fiftv people.

Mr. Hutt said, that in view of 
the Association not being able to 
start a paper of their own that th# 
interests of the Association might 
be affiliated with the already exist
ing Fruit Growers' Association and 
Horticultural Societies, so that 
their papers and reports would be 
distributed widely throughout the 
country. Mr. Hutt offered the As
sociation and the assembled florists 
the columns of the Horticulturist 
for publication of the papers read 
at the Association, and, in addi
tion, offered the Journal to the 
Association at the club rates now 
given to horticultural 
throughout the province. Mr. Hutt 
pointed out the benefits the As
sociation might receive in 
cinl lines as well as in other ways 
in making their floral shows and 
exhibitions of the highest educa
tional value possible. He suggest
ed that at the meetings papers lie 
read on “City Improvement," and 
showed how the trade in flo 
and bulbs could be increased bv 
making the subject a popular 
and getting the people interested 
in it. People, said Mr. Hutt, are 
constantly writing to the depart-

'

pots, then the roots

•3The

societies

s
commer-
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there are tn. v important things in 
life than the mere daily routine of 
washing, ironing, linking and scrub
bing. These things are important, 
but they should not be stretched 
out so that there is no time for 
mental food and Imdilv recreation.

The addresses were heartily en
dorsed, and were listened to with 
much interest, being followed by a 
lively discussion.

A hearty vote of thanks was 
tendered the hostess, Mrs. J. Gold- 
thorpe, for her kind hospitality. 
After refreshments had been served 
a pleasant and profitable meeting 
was brought to a close bv singing 
the National Anthem.

VXTKN01NU ITS lUlKDERS

The officers of West Huron Insti
tute are active in spreading the 
good work throughout the riding, 
and have been successful in organ
izing a branch at Hentnillcr. There 
were twentv ladies at the organiz
ation meeting, when practical sub
jects were discussed and a good 
start made. It is hoped that this 
branch will be very successful and 
be a credit and help to the women 
of the riding.

and is continually adxancing in 
popularity and usefulness. Miss 
Green, of Loyal, presided at the 
meeting. The progr 
sisted of a continuation of chats 
about canning, pickling and serv
ing vegetables.
Jr., read an interesting article on 
“Two Sample Menus," contrasting 
two methods of serving a dinner, 
showing that if there is a little 
more attention required for the 
more artistic result, it is more 
than balanced in favor of the ob
ject lesson conveyed to each mem
ber of the family. Mrs. Colin 
Campbell led in the discussion on 
cooking vegetables. We often hear 
the remark that some would-be-

any of our finer spring and winter 
flowers were produced. In speak
ing to Mr. Clucas as to Ins method 
of keeping the bulbs fresh, he said, 
that they had made a practice of 
keeping their lilies, particularly the 
l.ongillorum species, in cold stor
age, and could keep them fresh lor 
a year and tide over any depres
sion in the market.

A very beautiful and artistic fea
ture of the exhibition was the com* 
jietition in table decoration. This 
showed tables arranged for dinner 
with flowers arranged in as pleas
ing and artistic forms as possible. 
The exhibit attracted considerable 
attention, particularly from the 
ladies visiting the exhibition.

Another novel feature was the 
exhibit in plant photography, bv 
James Gadsbv, of Hamilton. This 
contained mativ wonderful speci
mens of photographic art. There 
were Canpantdas, lilies and groups 
of flowers; fruits, lawns and gard
ens, all of which looked very na
tural. This work would be verv 
valuable to any magazine wishing 
to illustrate flowers and fruits from 
half tone photographs.

Probably the best cducath :ial 
exhibit in the whole show, was 
that of the Hamilton school chil
dren. In the early spiing, aster 
seeds were given to the children to 
grow in their gardens from which 
there were 1N6 entries in the flower 
show. These were grouped 
schools and labelled with the name 
of the individual exhibitor, 
results shown from those lew pack
ages of seeds were simply marvel
lous, and wotdd have done credit 
to the skill of anv professional 
florist. Work of this kind is cer
tainly verv valuable as an educa
tor to children, ami should be en
couraged and fostered by our city 
officials.

amine con*

Mrs. L. Salkeld.

cook "cannot boil potatoes," and 
it is pointed out that few cooks 
prepare this vegetable properly. 
The potato does not boil. The 
water boils, and the heat conveyed 
bv this medium iks the starch, 
and softens the cellulose of the po«

Vtider ordinary pressure 
water never becomes anv warmer
after the boiling point (212 degrees 
!•*.) is reached. Therefore, allow 
the water to remain at boiling 
temperature until the heat has 
penetrated and cooked the vege
table. Remove the water at once 
and you will have a mealy, flaky 
potato. Do not endeavor to hast
en the cooking process by adding 
fuel to the fire. This may cause 
the vegetable to break, but in no 
case is the cooking accomplished 
in less time.

Miss Gundry’s subject was, 
"Ironing." She brought out the 
fact that it would be wise to de
liberately neglect to iron maiiv 
articles, and thus have more time 
for reading, writing, music, etc. 
Few people realize how much 
smooth folding saves ironing. Wash 
rags, towels, and tea-towels do 
their work quite as satisfactorily 
without ironing. Sheets and pil
low covers for beds that are used 
every night are delightfully fresh 
when unironed. There are many 
things about a house on which the 
housewife spends many weary 
hours, which would really bv as 
well undone, or certainly could be 
done in much less time bv adopting 
different methods. It will lie a 
splendid thing for our housewives 
when many of them learn that

“I)o von recognize the prisoner 
at the bar?" asked the magistrate..

“No, your honor," replied the 
witness. “I don't patronize sa
loons."

The

Dissolves 
Easily

Its I »,, Windsor Salt is very soluble.
« ■ pure, white, delicate crystals are quick- 1 * 

" 1 ly absorbed in the butter. It makes j , 
« 1 butter making easier and more pro- 1 » 
' 1 fi able. 1 *

Successful Gathering of West 
Huron Women s Institute

The regular meeting of the God* 
«•rich Branch of West Huron Wo
men's Institute was held on Aug
ust 7th, at the favorite resort of 
the district, Point Farm, 
fifty of the members and friends 
were present.

This organization is in a very 
prosperous condition numerically,

:: WINDSOR:! 
ii SALT.

•H-H-l-H-H-H-H-l-H-H-l-W

WHY DO PROGRESSIVE DAIRYMEN BUY THE U.S. SEPARATOR?:

Because they know that they will have one then that possesaea more of the qualitiea 
that go to make up a perfect cream separator than any other make.

That the U. S. Skims Cleaner is an established fact, it having proved its superiority in this 
point at the Pan-American Model Dairy, where it made the World's Record <>f .0138 for an average 
of 50 consecutive ru.:s, whi- li lias never lieen equalled by any other make of separator in the world.

That the U. S. Is .none durable is being shown daily in dairies all over the country by those 
w ho have used other makes, but who are now using the U. S.

That the U. S; Is more simple is easily seen by everyone who has eyes.
That the U. S. Il the safest, with its gears all enclosed, everyone eati understand.
That the U. S. Is easy to operate is testified to by its users.

rrasons and ropln of U tters from hundreds of users certifying to the truth of the atx>ve statement#, 
■vial Hairy Stqiarator catalogue .

RMONT FARM MACHIN
There le no duty on U. S. Sepereters shipped Into Canada.

Iv OO., - Bellows Fall», Vt.
278
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The Farm Home
thinking of,” said Mrs. Plummer, 
kindly. ‘‘But I don’t want you to 
lay that up against yourself, Mary 
Jane. Might a been carelessness 
in you, though if so I never could 
understand why it shouldn't 'a been 
dishonesty in some one else. You 
know I never thought it of you. 
Nor did Mrs. Gage.”

But some one else might. Mary 
Jane resumed her work with an 
old burden revived in her mind.

Very distinctly she went over the 
circumstances of that supper last 
winter given by the “Ladies' Aid” 
at the house of one of its members. 
How she herself, delighted at being 
permitted to be “in it,” had filled 
plates and washed dishes until her 
limbs ached. IIow toward the last 
Mrs. Plummer had sent her to the 

from the

ter than they could buy at the 
stores arc sent in.”

"It's line Lou," said Margaret 
“and it has the merit of novelty, 
for ns. Let’s do it.”

“It will be great fun."
The rummage sale was carried by 

acclamation, the result being an ad
vertisement soon afterward in a 
morning paper.

“The Endeavor Society of the 
Fifth street Church will hold a rum-

The Dark
The Dark came out of his dim re-

Where shadowy hemlocks spread;
No sound he made with his gliding 

feet
As he passed along through the 

village street
Where the trembling Twilight 

fled.

And the children, caught in the 
edge of night,

Sped home with a thrill of fear;
"The Dark is coming!” they cried 

in fright,
And scampered away to the cot

tage light
That sent them a ray of cheer.

And the Dark passed on, and he 
gently stepped—

His shoes were as soft as down;
As the tired people and flowers 

slept,
The cool, thick plumes from his hel

met swept
Far over the resting town.

The children slumbered till dawn 
grew red,

And the Dark kept watch till

He kissed them all, as thev lav in 
bed,

And not the curl of a single head
Did he harm ere he stole away.

—Hattie Whitney, in Youth's Com
panion.

■
*.

1

mage sale at Ilall’s vacant store 
on date of Nov. 21,—day and eve
ning. Gifts of all kinds are ear
nestly solicited. Clothing new and 
old. Merchandise and groceries of 
any description. China, furniture, 
books, fancy work. Object, to 
raise a fund for aiding for the win
ter sonic poor families whose needs 
have come under the notice of the 
society. Send things to the store 
on the 20th.”

“That

!

■l

dressing-room to get 
pocket of Mrs. Gage’s coat a 
pockctbook containing $5 in small 
bills. How she had searched in 
vain for it, at length coming with 
a scared face to tell of her ill-suc- 

1 Mummer had

comprehensive
enough,” said Lou, reading it with 
approval. “Now, if only it will 
stir people.”

It appeared to. There was a 
rummage rustle through the whole 
of the brisk town, which, too large 
to be satisfied without “doings,” 
and too small to secure much in 
the wav of public entertainment, 
grasped eagerly at anything within 
their reach in the wav of novelty. 
Attics and storerooms were ran
sacked for stowaways which had 
lain far too long.

“It's such a comfort to have a 
chance af getting rid of things a 
little too good to throw away, not 
quite good enough to use and that 
you don't quite know whom to

“Things that have lain aside for 
a time to use them.”

“Things, perhaps, that have been 
given vou that you don’t need,— 
good things."

The Endeavorers supplemented 
the advertisement by widespread 
lirgings and suggestions.

“I wonder if I had better give 
this coat.”

Mrs. Plummer held up for her 
own examination a heavy coat, 
well lined and wadded, bound with 
cheap, well-worn fur.

“It's a nice coat.”

cess. IIow Mrs. 
said: “Why, Mary Jane, I put it 
there myself an hour ago for a 
payment Mrs. Gage was to make 
for the society, but now the per
son's here and we can pay now."

The remainder of the sorrowful 
story she could never recall with
out keenest painful remembrance 
of a fanev that some of the ladies 
had “looked strange” at her.

No one really believed anything 
against Mary Jane, but no one 
could have realized the weight of 
misery endured by the poor girl.

Mrs. Plummer went on with her 
search, her heart enlarging with 
the blessed exercise of giving. When 
things were in doubt the charity 
scale was more and more sure of

The Rummage Sale
“What can we do that's new?"
“There’s nothing new to do.”
“We've had fairs, and festivals, 

and loan exhibitions, and Mrs. Jar- 
ley and spelling school—”

“There’s one thing we haven't 
had.”

“What's that?”
“A rummage sale."
“What’s that?”
“Haven't you heard? They've had 

them in a great manv places. They 
begin by going around and asking 
everybody to give them everything 
thev don’t want—”

“Valuable gifts?”
“Don't interrupt, Mary. The pre

sumption is that some one else 
may want them. And I was about 
to add, we don’t mean only old 
stuff, for it gives people a chance 
to give things which reallv amount 
to something. Most people have 
something in the w'av of trash that 
they might easily spare, that would 
suit the fancy of some one else.”

“What a blessed clearing out it 
might be for some houses. Bric-a- 
brac, for instance.”

“Yes, the only horror of that 
would lie that it would be simply 
moving the bric-a-brac horror from 
one house to another."

“All are expected to hunt out 
their half-worn clothes and send 
them clean and repaired. Thus you 
see, it becomes a real help to" poor 
people, for many garments far bet

going down.
“Now, how am I going to get 

them there?" with a satisfied gaze 
at a big chair heaped with her 
gifts.

“Peter'U take 'em,” said Mary 
Jane. “He'll be glad to do any
thing to help. So’ll I.”

“You can, Marv Jane. You can 
wrap all these things up.”

When Peter came with the milk 
the next morning, Mary Jane 
watched him as he came into sight, 
her heart warming as she noticed 
the weight he carried.

“Peter’s a real good, industrious 
boy.” She turned to her work, 
but Peter tugged on. With each 
hand he carried a short pole on 
which was balanced four quart 
pails of milk.

Peter was her brother, the two 
being the only children of a widow 
who was doing her hard-working 
best to “bring ’em up decent.”

They lived half a mile out of 
town and every morning Peter de
livered milk to customers. At first 
it had been one pail in each hand, 
then one slung in each elbow and 
one in each hand. Now he carried 
eight pails.

“Tuggin' work, hain’t it?” she 
said, cheerily, as Peter set down 
his pails and limbered his elbows.

n

;

The remark 
was made bv Mrs. Plummer’s over
grown maid of all work, Mary 
Jane Garvey, who, being the only 
person present, naturally conclud
ed that she was expected to reply.

“I've had it eight years,” went 
on Mrs. Plummer. “Wore it 
steady for three, and second best 
for two more. Since then I’ve onlv 
worn it special times. It ain’t 
much use to tnc except when 
there’s a real cold snap. But when 
I do want it I want it real bad. 
Still, when there's folks that don’t 
have warm things—”

“Plenty such,” said Mary Jane, 
coming to look with interest at the 
coat. She felt its weight and 
thickness, but mingled with the in
terest a sigh and forlorn shake of 
the head.

“Yes, yes, I know what you’re

'J

I
*

I
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“Marx- Jane, come this way. Say course this belongs to you." Peter
gave a jump.

“Of course it does. You bought 
the coat and all there was to it. 
So this pays for the coat, 
leaves von fifty cents over.”

“It don't seem just right,” said 
Veter, a flush of delight spreading 
over his face, “but if you say it is,

“Yes, but gets lighter and lighter 
as 1 go on. Two pails emptied a' 
ready and now another. But I 
tell what, Mary Jane, I've got a 
secret.”

“Tell me, Veter.”
“You won't let on to a soul?”
“Not one.”
“I ain't a-goin’ 

next winter.” said Veter.
“You’re not?” said Mary Jane, 

a little disappointed. “Is that the 
secret?”

“No. Only the beginnin* of it. 
Listen now.—I'm going to buy a 
push cart to carry mv milk in.”

“Now Veter!” Marv Jane regard
ed him with admiring wonder.

“Sure's you live.” Veter strut
ted about the kitchen carrying his 
head high. “Marv Jane,” he went 
on, impre##i\*ely, “the day'll come 
when you'll see me a drivin’ a 
horse and wagon with my milk.”

“Rut Veter, how are you goin' to 
get it—the push

“I'm savin’ up for it. It'll cost 
$h, and I’ve got $.*.50 a' ready.”

“O. Veter!” Marv Jane's face 
beamed with loving sympathy, 
“you ought to have it soon. Say, 
Veter, I've got Si.25 and you shall 
have that.”

“I can earn mv own money with
out taking a girl’s,” said Veter, 
with fine spirit.

There were few who did not give 
t«> the rummage sale, fewer still 
who did not go to it. Mary Jane 
and Veter were there, a little sub
dued in spirit because their mother 
was not able to come. Winter had 
set in early and she had the rheu
matism. The weather and the 
rheumatism were the causes for 
her absence assigned by her son 
and daughter, but both knew that 
a verv weighty reason still lav be
hind. She had no wrap sufficiently 
warm tor severe weather.

(.ivers and buyers walked 
through the crowded building with 
wondering eyes. Who would have 
imagined that the little town held 
so much that it could give away? 
Rather, who would have guessed 
that so many hearts would lie mov
ed bv love of the Lord and his

—” pointing out the coat, “I want 
to buy that for mother."

Veter! Why, how could“Y

*1 couldn't ’less vou help me out.
I’ll give my cart money if you'll 
give what you’ve got.”

Mary Jane looked as if dazed by 
the magnitude, the magnificence of I s’pose it’s so.” 
the idea, as indeed she was. Then “Veter! Veter!” Marv Jane flung 
the cloud of amazement and doubt her arms about his neck and sob- 
began to break awav on her face, a bed. “Oh, Veter, it ain't the money, 
look of charmed delight at length It’s—t'other—
driving away its last shadow as There was a storm of cordial c-x- 
she beamed ‘lovingly <m Veter. clamations and assurances for the

“Rut your cart,” she said. brother and sister, and before manv
“The cart can wait.” minutes had passed Mary Jane felt
“Veter, let's! () Veter, its the sure that no living girl had ever 

most splendid tiling that ever was heard so many kind things, 
thought of. Veter,” solemnly, “How are things going?”
“that coat cost $40 when it was Lou of Marv later in the evening, 
new.” “Finely. The coat episode seems

“Don't let’s wait—” Veter drag- to have warmed everybody's heart 
ged her back in dire terror lest so and loosened their purse strings, 
desirable a bargain should be seiz- We are going to have all we hoped 
ed before his eves. for.”

There were a few words with Marv Jane and Peter remained
Mrs. Plummer, who would answer until the last moment, helling xxith 
for them that the pav should be the last work, eating the last left- 
read \ to-morrow. Then Veter, in overs. Veter expended the fifty 
a freak of bovisli hilarity, slipped cents on a necktie for Mary Jane, 
on the big coat, burving himself in worth fullv $2 when new, and worn 
its ample folds as the fur collar onlv three of four times, 
surrounded his head, plunging his “Now we all hax-e something,” 
hands deep down into the pockets, he said. “I’ll have the cart.

"There’s somethin’ here,” he said, The happiness of the two as they 
pulling out with one hand a crunv set out for their mother’s hmt:.y at 
pled envelope. midnight can better be imagined

“Here, Mrs. Plummer,” said Lou, than described, 
calling her from a little distance, hole in the paper wrapping to feel 
as Veter laid his find in the voting the fur. Marv Jane murmured: 
girl's hand. “This must be your»— "O, Veter, if that blessed rum- 
it was found in vour pocket." mage sale hadn’t 'a took place."—

Mrs. Plummer took the envelope, The Standard, 
examining it at first quietly, then 
excitedly.

“Oh—It's it, it's it! To think 
I should never a thought—to think 
anybody should ever 'a thought—O,
Marv Jane, Marv Jane!”

“What is it? Who ever thought?
Who ever thought?”

“Look! Look!” Mrs. Plummer 
rapidly shuffled over some small
'"What?** * *S’ teenth century. In etiquette books

..1*1, <, «1 , ...... <>f an earlier date than this, among
"5 ‘ W,n* other sage pie,,, „l advice for

o,,ts to f'lVe 80 muc*1- ' children are instructions about wip-
Walkmg among the rows of “ton said vou put it in my coat i„g their fingers and lips with their 

clothing of all sorts and descrip- pocket,” said Mrs. Gage. napkins
lions Peter's eye was caught by "I thought so. I went up in the it seems that the tablecloth was 
the heavy coat given by Mrs. half dark and vour coat’s most 
Plummer. Caught and held, for in like mine, so I must a slipped it 
the boy's loving heart was at once into mv pocket instead of vours, 
found a picture of a frail form and it went down this rip in the 
wrapped in its warm folds, well lining. And I've never wore the 
shielded from the cruel cold. He coat since. Mary Jane- " laving ]eft 
felt its thickness, softly stroked the a trembling hand on the girl’s 
cheap fur. lifted up the front to see shoulder, “ I dont know how I'll 
the new facings which Mrs. Plum- ever even it up to vou, but vou 
mer had pflt in two years before, know I nex’er laid it against you.” 
am! it had scarcely been worn “None of us did." The . horns of 
since. Veter looked at the price kindly x’oices deepened the flush of 
label—$1-5.., then passed on with confusion on Marv .lane's ,lavies, 
a dizzying rush of new thoughts. .,Xo „ she milrmllred

In h.» mm. s eye was a green (usei1l „You onlv thought was
cart with vellow wheels, standing ...... , h . . ,lor much ease and comfort in his J™'"!"1 m.vstm°ua. Anybody

to work so hard

,7

cart, I mean?”

Veter broke a

The Table Napkin.
Curiously enough, that article 

now considered almost indispen
sable, the table napkin, was first 
used only bv children, and was 
adopted by elder members of the 
family about the middle of the fit-

long enough to reach the floor, and 
served the grown people in place 
of napkins. When they did begin 
to use napkins, they placed them 
first on the shoulder, then on the 

arm, and finallx’ tied them 
about the neck.—Exchange.

Martha, the colored washerwo
man. was complaining of her hus
band’s health to one of her pa
trons. The Christian Register te- 
ports the dialogue:

“He's x’e'v po’ly, ma’am, ve'y 
po’ly. He’s got dat exclamatory 
rheumatism.”

“You mean inflammatory, Mar- 
few moments with the members of tha. Exclamatory is from exclaim 
the “Ladies' Aid,” then turned to which means to cry out."
Veter. “Yes, miss," answered Martha,

with conviction, 'Mat's what it is. 
He hollers all de time.”

daily duty.
He glanced back. Many people 

were looking at the clothing—that 
coat might be sold anv minute. 
Everybody must be wanting it. 
With excited movements he sought 
out his sister.

Mrs. Plummer conferred for a

.“Peter, the mon ex* that was lost 
was made up long ago, and of
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It vent mit her de lifelong day, und 
people often said dey like to bet 
some money dot it mit her vent 
to bed.

Von dav it go de schoolhouse in, 
und all de kinder says to see a 
leedle scholar calf yust took de 
switzer kase.

“Vot make de calf de school come 
in?” de leedle kinder cried, 
vants to learn to be a cow," de 
teacher did replied.

At last de re come dot awful trust, 
de very vorst vot efer. Dot calf 
by dose times got to be a nice 
voting lady heifer.

Meat vent so high at von big 
shump twas roasted mit de sun, 
mid Gretchen look und blainly 
see a duty sne should done.

Her fader mit de prewery worked 
und didn’t get much pay; his 
bread earned by de sveatness of 
his eyebrows efery day.

Von time Miss Gretchen, vipe some 
tears dot leak out mit her eyes 
und say: “I on mein papa spring 
some pootv big surprise!"

She kissed dot lieber cow fare veil, 
her heart sore in her breast, und 
took it to de hutched man. Dot 
butcher did de rest, 

lier sadness vas most awful sad 
und bitter vas her cup to dink 
dot cow in shunks vould soon be 
sebarated up.

Her fader from de prewery come, 
some sveatness on his prow, und 
Gretchen sav: "Mein lieber pop, 
ve dook a lay-off now."

O! it vould done your soul some 
good if you could see dem spiel 
de long vays of de af'nue in deir 
autolocobile.

No more vill hard times gif it to 
dose people in de necks. Dey lif 
now mit Go Easy strasse, und 
Gretchen writes de checks.

Teacher—Johnny, can you tell 
me how iron was first discovered? 
Johnny—Yes, sir. I heard pa say 
yesterday that thev smelt it.—Lon
don Spare Moments.

Hints by May Manton.
woman’s blouse, 4228.

To Be Made With or Without The 
Fitted Lining.

Simple blouses always are in de
mand. This novel design is emi- 
ncntlv attractive and stylish and is 
suited to all the season’s waist ma-

Opene Sept. 2nd
for all Departments of the

Central Business College
TORONTO

all information aboutOar New Cataloiue contains 
or It. Write for it. Addicts

W H. SHAW, Principal, 
Yonge and Gerraid Sts., TORONTO

"It., linen and 
it is made of

terials, wool and silk 
cotton. As shown 
albatross in asparagus green with 
trimming of black velvet and 
stitching in black corticelli silk but 
countless combinations 
made. Wool and silk fabrics are 
better when lined, but the linens 
and cottons, that are so delightful 
for indoor wear the year round, 
are preferably used without the 
lining. The straps are a feature 
and those over the shoulders are 
arranged to give the sloping effect 
so much in style, but can be omit-

;Ragged clothes quickly— 
that’s what common soaps 
with “premiums” cost; but ■

Sunlight
Soap REDUCES

EXPENSE
:•-*< for the Orlagon Bar

'

I;rnvBh
m #

OW•s
7

Baby enjoy, his bath
all the more, and his sleep is the 
sweeter when you use

BABY’S OWN SOAP’223 Women • Blouse,
32 to 40 bust

ted whenever a plain effect is pre
ferred. The lining is smoothly fit
ted and closes at the centre front 
The back of the waist is plain and 
smooth, simply drawn down in 
gathers at the waist line. The 
fronts are laid in deep tucks at the 
shoulder that extend to yoke depth 
and are closed invisibly at the left 
of the front beneath the pointed 
strap. The sleeves are in bishop 
style with novel culls. At the 
waist is a belt finished to give a 
postillion effect.

The quantity of material required 
for the medium size is 4 yards 21 
inches wide, 3^ yards 27 inches 
wide 3 yards 32 inches wide or 1% 
yards 44 inches wide.

The pattern 4228 is cut in sizes 
for a 32, 34, 36, 38 and 40 inch 
bust measure.

The price of the above pat
tern post-paid Is only 10 eta. 
Send orders to The Farm
ing World. Confederation Life 
Building. Toronto, giving sise 
wants .

it softens and soothes all akin irrita
tions. keeping it healthy and fresh.

Don’t use imitations on Baby.
ALBERT TOILET SOAP CO . Mrs».

MONTREAL. i:
1
i\
1British American 

u Business College
1Yonge Street, TorontoY. M. C. A. Building,

Principal -DAVID HOSKINS, Chartered Accountant. _ 
Vice-Principal- J. W. WESTERVELT, Chartered 

Accountant.
The only college in Toronto affiliated with the Institute of Chartered 
Accountants, or having Chartered Accountants on its staff. Our 
Penmanship teachers are acknowledged by those who know to be 
the best in Canada.

An Equipment of *5 Typewriters, valued at over 
$10,000, is an Indication of the eompleteneee of 
our Shorthand and Typewriting Department.

y enter at any time. Handsome catalogue and specimen lessons in 
be sent to any address free of charge.

*

Students ms 
Penmanship willGretchen und Her Calf

Vonce Gretchen haf a leedle calf, 
mit her it vas content, und everv- 
veres dat Gretchen gone dot calf 
vould also vent.

Six Hundred Positions Offered Our Students Last Year
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formerly prominently identified with Pnntfrv Stm\ PnrnrQ 
the Patrons oi Industry movement * VU1H j **lluTh« Fanning World. of a few years ago, met in Toronto AdvtrHummU mndt* tki, w ctntm 
on Tuesday evening last and or- Ca>h mutt 
gani/.ed what is to he known as far conHtf»t ont word. 
the Fanners’ Association of Cana- _______

A PAPER FOR FARMERS AND 
STOCKMEN.

da. 1 he organization was com- DROWN Leghorns, Prolific early layers; Strain 
pleted on the Wednesday following, D won at Pan-American. Stock lor sale -Minor-

, Perming World U a ft i«per lor farmera when Mr. C. A. Mallory was elect- c“’Bar,ed |^kN h^pKTtVt"î>ui*Vnd? *0^!"’
»! president, and Mr. XV. !.. Smith

S ytrer myahlv In wlvaiivc. secretary. It is the intention to DUFF ORPINGTONS, imported ihi* season from
have branch associations formed in USUtST

^!r el h h un triv* ilthv postal luioti add Cavil COUntV, who shall SClld repre- imu» layers Barred Rock», E. H. I hompaoe .White
«BS»»—» . .. aenUUvesto the Central Associa- Jj-TS<SS*£l3£

tion. Ontarlj and Brantlord shows. Incubator egg» $2.50
period J. W. Clakk, Importer and Breeder,

Onandaga, Ont.

Puai -H8BD. T. McAinsm, —
J. W. Whbaton. B. A. -

The

must 1m- given. The notice Bhould In- sent one 
wwk u-fiirv the change Is to take effect. Fruit Evaporators.

j»-rasaawa ESSEaSJEE5S5rE,r - - - - - - «ts».
otir readers, no sulwcrlliera eopy of Thk h arm consisted of their well-known fruit 
UMXTnil,<'‘,rx"AiTi.'S.omLite’ evaporators, and was in charge

Mew te Kamlt.-Remittances sliotil.l U-sent by of Mr. Kelly, who reports business
tei^'mS5r«»a«.y»JrTa5,». K°"d- I-°,s ,,f «rtler* are comin*
Wokld. tael! should i* sent in regiavfed in for evaporators for fall delivery,

and everything points to a big Z^ET Free Catalogue on Fattening Poultry.
, • , , • h Vj Mom.AN’s iNCl BATOR VioBKS, LoNbusiness this season ____

J^|UNDREH'SJPh*a»ant* for sa’.c^ Goldens.Silve r.

Reeve*. Send Man |> lor price list. 
Canadian Phbasantrv. Hamilt

heists and

Advertising Rates on application, 
letters should >h- ad-lresw-d :

THF FARMING WORLD,
VOSrBintBATlOS l.IFK B 

Toronto.
Objections to Legislation for method known to man of determ-
Protertion of Wool Growers ining how much of the wool in a

. £-«,dcu'cdudv fabric has been and how much ha»
BV ALFRED MANSELL SHREWSBURY ^ ^ to a manuiac

England. taring process before it reached the
No. V. mill where it was last converted

?• The objections to the proposed into cloth. This, I am informed,
/. Government Bill are rather strong- is incorrect. The Beadford Con- 

h put by the Textile World, a ditioning House can determine
paper, judging from its name, what any fabric is made of by ac-
which has its sympathies mainly tual percentages.
with the manufacturers. They It is stated that the custom 
state that if the Bill becomes law house officials can distinguish cot- 

I» no fabric containing t.hi> slightest ton, linen, silk, and certain other 
and in proportion of wool will come into fibres from wool and w'oollcn

the United States, for there is n<> shoddy: but they will be forced

nuM

QUESTIONS AND § 
ANSWERS

i Silver-Weed.
W. M., Kimble, Out., writes :—
“Enclosed please find weed which 

I would like to have identified 
through the Farm in 
grows near damp 
patches. It grows thick on the 
ground and nothing else will grow 
among it. Its growth is said to 
be the sign of oil. Do you know 
anything about it?”

Answered hv 1‘rof. Win. Loch- 
head, Ontario Agricultural College, 
Guelph, Ont.

The plant is commonly known as 
silver-weed ( Potent ilia Anserina). 
It is frequently found growing 
along river banks, and on sandy 
shores of hikes, it spreads bv 
slender runners, and otten covers 
large tracts. The leaves are quite 
characteristic, in that they 
green above and silvery-silky be
neath. The flowers are bright yel
low, growing single on long stalks, 
and resembling somewhat the 
strawberry.

I am not inclined to put much 
faith in the belief that the presence 
of silver-weed is an indication of 
the presence- of oil. If such is the 
case then oil-hearing soils must he 
very widespread in the world. This 
plant is found quite commonly over 
the northern two-thirds of North 
America—from “New Jersey to 
Greenland, west to Nebraska. Brit
ish Columbia and Alaska, south in 
the Rocky Mountains to New Mex
ico and to California.” Also found 
in Europe and A<ia.

g World.
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L PROFITABLE INVESTMENT.^^

f

’

HE necessity of Life Insurance as a means of protection 
for a wife and family appeals to the heart and intellect 

In addition, a good investment can also bet
of every man.
secured by means of the Unconditional Accumulative Policy
issued by the Confederation Life.

POLICIES ISSUED ON ALL APPROVED PLANS. 
WRITE FOR PAMPHLETS.

Confederation Life
Association.

Esq.,

Fned’k Wvld, Esq.,

J. K. Macdonald,
MANAGING

W. H. Beatty,
MWWOiNT

W. D. Matthews, Esq.,
VlCt-PMMOfNTa

w. C. Macdonald,^

A Farmers’ Association
A number of farmers from different 

parts of the province, chiefly those

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.

—
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Genuine MORSE ELECTRIC BELTS
At the heretofore unheard of price of $5.00 ie the 
greatest Electric Belt value ever offered. The 
Belt has been for years, and is still sold the world 
over by Medical Concerns for $40.00. .....................

■ purchased the entire output of the Morse Laboratory, and hereafter will be
il >u tors.

siblc to mane.
ib the public by 
demonstrates the

We have
the sole «listri . .

The Morse Belt is made exclusively in one grade—the very highest pos 
facture, and this fact has been taken advantage of by medical men to rob 
exorbitant prices. The Genuine Mone Alternating vu 
grand power of Electricity to weak, worn-out, debilitated men and women. An Unfailing 
Cure for all disorders of the Nervous, Muscular, Seminal and digestive systems. Instantly 
relieves Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Headache, Lumbago, Fever and Ague, Asthma, Kidney 
Troubles, Dyspepsia. Liver Disorders, Throat Troubles, Catarrh, Constipation, Sciatica, 
Cains in the Back, Sleeplessness, Nervous Debility or Exhaustion. For Paralysis and Con
stitutional Weakness it has no equal. For the quick and |M>sitive cure of all diseases that 
arise from a diminution or lessening of the vital power, which Electricity alone can restore 
and increase, the Morse Electric Belt Ie absolutely guaranteed. For a Weak 
and Deranged Nervous System the Electric Belt gives splendid results. It sto|>s losses, 
repairs waste, strengthens every tissue and muscle, and the whole l>ody feels the good effect. 
Weak Men, Sufferers from Lost Manhood, Lost Vigor, Lack of Development,

and restoration derived l.y the use of 
Vigor,

rrent Electric Belt

Varicocele, etc , are delighted with the prompt cure 
the Morse Belt, which we sell under our positive Guarantee to impart more 
Strength, Energy and Soothing Effect in all physical ailments than any Electric Belt 
market. Every Belt is furnished with Electric Suspensory (not shown in cut).

SPECIAL ADVERTISING OFFER
We are enabled to offer these Belts for a limited time at the actual 

cost to manufacture by reason of the fact that once introduced in any 
locality they will continue to sell themselves. We will forward but 
one Belt to each person at this figure.

AN HONEST OFFER.—We don’t ask you to send us any money in adv 
iu want one of these belts sent to your nraiest express office so that you can see and
__ it, free of cost, just the same as if you came into our office, or into any store, write

us and we will send it, and if after examination you are satisfied that it is our regular $20.00 
Electric Belt, and exactly as represented, pay the express agent the spec.al price and express 
charges and take it, otherwise it will lie returned to us. Can any fairer offer be made than 
this ? We are the only manufacturers of electric lielts who send belts C.O.D. without ask
ing one cent in advance. If you prefer, you can send cash with order, in which case we 
prepay jxistage or express charges, and guarantee the licit to lie exactly as represented, of 
cheerfully return your money. Send your Ord

If you w 
examine

er to-day.

THE F. E KARN CO-132 Victoria St- Toronto, Can.

ELECTRICITY IS LIFE
«VVVVVW./V

«•ither to refuse admission to the 
goods or accept the statement of 
the importer as to how much wool 
shoddy there is in the cloth.

The next objection lias reference 
to the enactment that all goods 
manufactured prior to the passage 
of the Act, and which had passed 
out of the hands of the manufac
turer and the ingredients of which 
Aire not known, shall be labelled, 
“Manufactured prior to the Pure 
Fibre 
known."

Act; composition not

The article in question contends 
that the manufactured goods thus 
placed under a ban would approach 
in value, $850,000,000, and by 
labelling them they would be cast 
under suspicion regardless of merit. 
This,
to a great extent by postponing 
the Hill coming into operation un
til a year or so had elapsed from 
its becoming law.

When margarine was sold as 
butter, a great hue and cry 
raised, ami rightlv so, 
iat of an ox was living sold as the 
product of the cow, and now, ior 
sooth, because a simple micros 
ic examination 1 as is the case with 
margarine), will not disclose the 
fraud, we are told in this article 
that no attempt must be made to 
protect the public and insure their 
being able to purchase 
woollen garment. Difficulties 
made to be overcome, and we should 
not be content to sit down and

take it, could be minimised

because the

as an accepted fact that 
there is no solution if this prob
lem.

Another difficulty that the writ
ers see is that honest manufactur
ers of goods containing 90 per cent, 
of wool would tag them as mixed 
or shoddy goods, whilst the dis
honest manufacturer of goods 
taining 90 per cent, of shoddy 
would tag them as all wool. This 
difficulty mav arise, but I 
under the impression that to work 
tip 90 per cent, of shoddy, a con
siderable amount of lotton must 
be used, and the dishonest 
facturer would probably find him
self mulcted in a heavy fine.

As before stated, undoubtedly, 
some shoddy is far better, aiid 
would make a better cloth than 

sorts of foreign, low-grade, 
kempv wool, but these alone, and 
not adulterated, could not make a 
cloth to deceive anyone, and there
fore would not compete w’ith 
except the adulterated goods.

That there arc many difficulties 
in the wav of getting practical leg
islation on the subject cannot be 
denied, but the importance of pro
moting honesty amongst manufac
turers and protecting the people 
from imposition demands the sc 
011s attention of the legislature 
all civilized countries, because,
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Keen your eyon open end bt
•hen you ask for Perry I>tvis’ Painkiller you gel 
ju*l that and nothing el«e. Use it promptly to cure 
cramps, diarrhma and all other bowel complaints in 
summer.

/ - Vsure I hat WANTED Eels!is, fences, along roads mud all con- 
also distributing small advertising 

salary $60 00 per month and 
expenses, not to exceed $2.50 per day. Steady 
employment to good, honest reliable men. No 
experfe-re » eedful Write for full particulars.
THE EMPIRE MEDICINE CO.. London, Ont.

show cards on tree
spicuout places, 
matter. Commis

When writing to advertisers
nroToKB*10" THE rARM BOOK MALT for hones and cattle, In ton nnd 

car lots. Toronto Molt Works, Toronto

• •
•
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STOCK
n*VID McCRAE, Jâneleld, Gu.lpb, Cânedi I» U potter end Breeder of Galloway Cattle, Clydesdale 
Horser. end CotswoldSheep. Choice animals lor sale.

a matter oi fait, it really foncera* most common breed delects, 
the masses of the people more than 12. Pay no attention to either 
the sheep men who are directly in- the men with you or the crowd 
teres ted, because under present around you. Your business is with
conditions all the poorer classes the animals, 

entirely clad in the adulterated Hbkmanvii.i.k Tamworths—Largest breed
er and exp.nter pure hied Tamworths in 
America. — I lei mar. ville Farm Co., Herman* 
ville, P.K.I.

There can be lu» «jnestion that 
the majorité of men and women 
who go into a shop to purchase 
woollen goods have no knowledge 
of the extensive frauds daily perpe
trated in selling them goods large
ly composed of substitutes lor 
wool, and that no per cent, of the 
buyers have no idea that when ask
ing for woollen goods they are too 
often purchasing an article from 
w hich raw wool is conspicuous by 
its ahsvme.

This presses heavily on the lab
oring and artisan classes, who 
practically never get anything ex
cept so-called theap goods, but
w idth would be more truthfully «les- members present, 
ignated if called low-priced goods, vention of this association will be 
It is contended that even il the held at Brantford on January 13th, 
price were somewhat enhanced, the j4th and 15th, 1903, when a win- 
genuine woollen garment would ter dairy exhibition for September 
give greater comfort and health, mid October cheese and lor butter 
wear ninth longer, and in the end, tubs or boxes, will be held. Messrs, 
prove much more economical than Magic. Millar, Voiiiiolly, and Stein- 
adulterated goods. boll, were appointed a committee

In conclusion. 1 b« g to express to look alter the programme oi the 
mv sense of obligation to the nunv convention. A grant of $15'» was 
erous correspondents 111 Kngland, made to the dairy department of 
the United States, and Vanaila for the Toronto Industrial Fair and 
much valuable information sup* 550 to the Western Fair. The

latter fair is to be asked to make 
.mt 11 ision for dairy exhibits. 

The attention ol the Department of
Agriculture at Ottawa will be

Prnl. V. T. ................. n! 1l-v Mi- fawn to thv uutur „l branding
«1, „a„ Wicnltural Vulli-gv who flrv as creamery w th a
bv'tl,, wav is another ol the tm- **!» to „s1rv,,r "f. I'revent.ve kgts- 
merotts Canadians who hate made The tollowmg résolut on

lor themselves in Vtule "l\I> eetattve o the new dairy
building at the Industrial was pass-

t) airy men Meet
The directors of the Kastcrn On

tario 1 lair Minn's Association met 
on Tuesday last when all the mem
bers were present. It was decided 
to hold the next annual convention 
at Ottawa, on Wednesday, Thurs
day and Friday, January 7th, 8th 
and oth, 1903. President Derby
shire and Secretary k. V. Murphy, 
were appointed a committee to 
look alter speakers and arrange 
the programme for the convention.

The directors of the Western On
tario Dairymen's Association also 
meet on Tuesday, with all the 

The annual coti-

Chester Whites and
English Berkshires

Slock nf both breeds, six week» andChoice Young ? 
older. Wii.elo

TILLMAN B. BOURMAN. Berlin. Ont.

JOHN DRYDEN
BROOKLIN, ONTARIO

BREEDER OF
CRUICKSHANK SHORTHORNS and CHOICE 

SHROPSHIRE SHEEP

Choice Young Bulls
lor sale. Write lor prices.

and Ram Lambs

QUEENSTON HEIGHTS 
SHORTHORNS.

Scotch and Scotch-topped choice young 
cows and heifers for sale at moderate prices.

HUDSON USHER,
Oueenston, Ont,

urge English Berkshirespiled to Hie.

Judging Livestock. LONG BACON TYPE

C. R. DECKER. Chesterfield, Ont
a name
Sam's domains, gives the following 
rules on the judging ol live stock; 

I. Have confidence in your own
Maple Lodge Stock Farmed:

“We the directors of the Dairy
men's Association of Western On
tario. express our high apprecia
tion of the enterprise and wisdom 
fit the directorate of the Industrial 
Fair, Toronto, in providing a dairy 
building, which is so well suited 
for the proper exhibit of the dairy 
produce, enabling the dairymen to 
exhibit their goods under the most 
favorable conditions in the history 
of the Dominion, and we would 
venture to recommend that the re
frigeration be retained as a per
manent part of the building, but 
that the pipes be removed from 
the centre to the outside of the in
terior."

Scotch Shoithorns, Choice Milking 
Strains, Prize Winning Leicester», 
Young Slock for »ale—imported and 
home bred.

powers.
2. Concentrate your thought* on 

the breed ami breed type of the 
animals vou are working upon.

3. Do nut hurry. Take time to 
decide. Having done *0, stick to 
it. “Be sure you are right, then 
go ahead."

4. II possible watch the vias-t as 
it comes into the ring. There is 
often something about the style 
and carriage of the winner which 
marks him out as he walks.

5. Take a minute to look over 
the line from as near the centre as 
possible in order to get a general 
idea on conformation.

b. Then pass slowly around the 
ring, inspecting each animal from 
front and roar.

Never • be

A. W. SMITH, ftaple Lodge P.O., Ont.

live Stock Ear Labels
ttïTM -, in *

upon the wall, where

aPrSZ" ®Bowmanville, Ont.

OXFORD SHEEP
Sheep all are*. Shearling , 
Rami, for Stock Header* 
and Ranching Purpoie*. 
Yorkshire pigs all ages. 
Plymouth Rocks.
John Cousins k Sons,

Harriston, Ont.

Ontario Poultry Association.
satisfied without 

hands in addition to 
Appearances arc often

7* The directors of the Ontario 
Poultry Association, met on Thurs
day last, when the following judges 

appointed: Sharp Butterfield, 
Smith, Woodstock;

using your 
your eves, 
deceitful.

8. In handling alw.tvs work front 
front to rear With cattle work on 
the right side, approaching the 
animal from behind.

9. First pit k out 
the class; then use it 
standard in placing second and 
third.

10. When first is placed, briefly 
sum up its strong points.

Look for characteristic* and

Windsor: J. If 
I,. Jarvis, Montreal; Joseph Ben- 
net, Toronto; James Anderson, 
Guelph, and Chas. Wagner, Toron
to. A resolution was passed that 
all birds shown must be the bona 
fide property of the exhibitor and 
that for auv infringement the exhi
bitor will lose the prize money and

BRUT'S OXFORD DOW* SHEEP
Yearling rams and 
lambs. Ewes all ages. 
First class stock. All 
tegislered. Eure 
type and style. Prices 
to suit the times.

Brant Stock Farm 
J. H. JULL A SOM, 

Builord, Ont.
Burford Station 

T'grepb * 'Ph< M

ILùjgithe winner of
ns you»

.(Continued on psgc 290.)II.
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PURE-BRED STOCK Combault'a
NOTES AND NEWS FROM THE BREEDERS Caustic

Balsam
These lOtumns are set apart exclusively for the use of breeders of pure-bred stock and poultry. 

Any information as to importations made, the salt and pur hast of stock and the condition of 
herds and flocks that is not m the nature of an advertisement will be welcomed. Our desire ts 
it make this the medium for conveying information as to the transfer of pure-bred animals and 
the condition of live stock throughout the country. The co-operation of all breeders is earnestly 
solicited in making this department as useful and as interesting as possible. The editor reserves 
the ritrhl so eliminate any matter that he may rousider better suited to our advertising columns.

1

The Great French 
Veterinary Remedy.

second and Mr. Wylie a good third, 
while the herds unplaced were, in 
several instances, an exhibit credi
table to the breed, if some others 
had to be placed ahead of them. 
Mr. Kains, Byron, Ont., acted as 
judge and with satisfaction to the 
exhibitors as would no doubt 
be expected. Mr. .1. V. Snell judg
ed a fair exhibit of Guernseys from 
the herds of lion. Mr. Fisher, the 
Massey Estate, and Green&hields, 
and the Jerseys, also, from herds 
of Messrs. Bull, of Brampton, Ont., 
and others. Mr. Hallman placed 
the ribbons on a fair class of IIol-

The prizes in beef breeds were 
awarded by A. W. Smith, Maple 
I.odge, and in all the classes the 
exhibit was good, although confin
ed to few exhibitors.

In Shorthorns, W. C. Edwards 
& Co. made a very fine display, 
headed by the grand “Marquis of 
Zcnda,” which went first for aged 
bulls and afterwards champion bull 
of the show; second place was tak
en by a good, thick, roan three- 
vear-old, shown bv Mr. Holmes, 
Nova Scotia, who showed two nice 
white, yearling steers that were 
shown last December at Guelph, 
winning first and second, remain
ing in the same order litre.

Three grand yearling bulls were 
on hand. First going to Cicely’s 
Pride, a very excellent roan, im
ported bull, bred bv II. M. the 
King and shown by Hon. G. A. 
Drummond. This bull carries a 
good head, horns perhaps a little 
heavy, but not impleasing, a nicely 
balanced body all through, lacking 
a little, perhaps, at foreflank. Sec
ond went to “Holyrood," a son 
of Imp. May Oueen, shown, also 
by Mr. Drummond. The third prize

Mr. J. B. TIogate, Sarnia, Ont., 
returned last week with his new 
importation of Clyde:.dale horses 
and Spanish Jacks. They reached 
their destination at Sarnia in the 
very best of condition, and form an 
important addition to the large 
importation of horses made into 
Canada this season. The Spanish 
Jacks are a new feature in Cana
dian live stock trade, and their pro
gress will be watched with interest 
by breeders generally. Mr. llogatc 
expects to have several ol his im
ported Clydesdales on exhibition at 
London this week.

The North British Agriculturist, 
referring to a recent shipment of 
Clydesdales from Scotland, says :— 
“Last week, Mr. Win. < «raham, of 
Messrs. Graham Bros., Claremont, 
Ontario, purchased from Messrs. A. 
& W. Montgoinerv five right good 
stallions. The Clvdesdales in ques
tion were shipped on the Donald
son ship Marina on Saturday for 
Montreal. This large end import
ant addition to the ClaretnoiU 
stud was made up as follows:— 
Stately Citv, the New ton-Stewart 
premium horse of last year; For- 
moot, the Kinglassie and Leslie 
premium horse of this season ; Roy
al Lad, which was lor two years 
stud horse to m. -»-s. <VNeill, Kin- 
seal v House, Dublin, and was the 
Haltwhistle premium horse in I9<><>; 
Gallant Lorne, a fine, big, three- 
year-old horse; and Craig Stamp, a 
splendid two-year-old, sired bv Vp- 
to-Time. These are all highlv bred 
horses of the verv best tv pc, and 
they mav be safely trusted to give 
a good account of themselves in 
the Dominion.’’

A Safe, Speedy and Positive cure 
for ailments of

HORSES and CATTLE.

Evin l-itle ..f fii••*(!«' lluleil* fold Is
Warranted to RH*- -all-liv tlou. I'rn-e Wl.AO 
|ht liottiv Hold liy dniRiri-t*. or -vnt by 
jiit-Kit. idiargvw |-aid. with lull dlrn-tion* for It# 
ll-tv Solid lor dt-M-rlptlve i-irvulai*. tvatmiu-

TBK LAWRENCE-WILLIAMS COMPANY. Clmlsod, Ohio.

or 21 Front Street West, Toronto Ont

All-In--»

LUMP JAWBS
iiSs=Sir'

root M.,#f.l, Tnraaln, Oat. |
Â

W09bgGRAVIN6,
pH^TPn^VlNG.

H.5&®8
166 Bay ST ..cfNG.C?

Toronto
Live Stock at Ottawa

In addition to our report of the 
Fair, prepared by our 

special representative and which 
appeared in last week’s issue, we 
have received the following short 
report from an independent source. 
We publish ^his in order that our 
readers may compare it with the 
one specially written for The Farm
ing World:

The Ottawa Exhibition must 
surely be called a success, 
weather was all that could be 
wished for, even to a smart show
er on Tucsdav night, which laid 
the dust ami gave farmers in the 
vicinity a good excuse to leave 
their harvest.

The exhibit of stock was very 
good and, in some cases, very ex
ceptional. That of Avrshircs be
ing one of the best and largest 
ever seen in Canada, Mr. Ogilvie 
winning out first with Mr. Ness

Ottawa
INTERNATIONAL STUD BARNS

SARNIA, ONTARIO
J. B HOGATI. Proprietor[l.

i

The

wr»3?'
Our importation of Clydesdale and Shire Stallions and Spanish Jacks arrived Sept. 

4’h in fine condition. The lacks range in age from a to 4 years old. The Stallions are 
bred from the best Sires and Dams of Scotland. We pay cash for our stock ; that en- 
ak’e* us to buy where we can buy the cheapest. We import larger numbers than any 
firm in Canada, therefore can save you money by seeing our stock before you buy.

Our Jacks range in height from U% to hands high. H. H. COLISTER. Manager and 
ilesman, Sarnia, Ont. I am prepared to make terms to fuit purchasers.

.
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went to Village Champion, itnport- 
t-d, from Edwards’ herd; not at 
all in show condition, he promises 
to be one ot our best imported

FRED. RICHARDSON

I

of SniTM & RICHARDSON
Columbus, Out.

In all the remaining sections Mr. 
Edwards secured all the prizes and 
made an exhibit of Jersey dairys 
that will be very interesting to 
meet when they get to **oronto.

1). McCrae showed a line lot of 
Mr. II. I). Smith's,

Will return from Scotland atout August 2o:h with si* 
Clydesdale Stallions, including “Hopewell” (11375)» hill 
brother of the great Glasgow winner, ‘•Hiawatha,’’ and 
• lavender" (U349), out of the same mare as " 
Cairnton,” the Chicago three-year old winner in 1901, and 
“Pioneer” (11131), sired by “Sir Arthur,”owned by Whitby 
Cl)desda!e Association, ard a pair of young mates for Mr. 
(ieuige Gormley, Union

Royal

ville.
C, allow a vs.
Compton, Uvrvlorils were up to 
thi-ir v.Mial high mûrit, and Waltw 
llall h.ul a good vxhihit ol l’olluil

1‘rol. Dax- ami Mr. \\ . ti. limn* 
passed judgment on the shvvp. 

which made a good show in some 
x lasses; sxareelx lair in others, 
and in one elass. Southdowns, the 
competition was very 
McCabe from New Brunswick, 
lighting it out with the lluntly- 
wood lloek. the former getting lust 
position. Several ol his lot^were 
winners at the l'.nglish Koya.. An 

arrived for Mr. Gib- 
tliat

ALVA
FARH
GURN5EYS

The Typical 
Dairy Breed

mGoodMr. Animals of 
Both Sexes \ 

for Sale SYDNEY FISHEk. KnowIton.Oue.

imported ram Pine Grove Shorthorns and Shrnpshires
<| j ^rr<^ cnml,r'*cs 0Tef '5° females, includ- I

after showing was over 
make his flock stronger. 

, Messrs. Lloyd 
flock getting all

will
Shrops were lair 
Jones tSr Sons' 
firsts except for lambs, which went 
to Norman Wilson, he making a 
very nice exhibit. Mr. John Kvllx 
had a good flock of I.eicesters, and 

wit hunt anv op-

The following celebrated families are represented :
Nonpareil*, Brawlth Bo«U, Orange I 

Secrete, Clippers, Amaranth», M»yrt
Headed by the fam ius Marquis of Zinde 157854, own brother to the $6.000 Marr 
imported Missie 153, assisted by Sittyton Champion 1660076, Lord of the Manor 160069, and 
Village Champion (by Scottish Champion). Our new Catalogue will be sent to all applicants. 

Our flock of Shropshire* is a large one, ami choicely bred. We have on band and for 
a grand lot of rams, also a few ewes, all bred from imported stock.
For further information address—

^1.en caeteraHlneeoroe. Butterfly», 
ower, Koan Lady,Mleelee,

also of Hump 
position. The Lincoln and Cots- 
wold exhibits were not up to the 

The usual exhibit of Men- 
VlcGillivray

à

nos were out. atvl 
had a fine lot of Dorset Downs.

Mr J. K. Brethour placed an 
excellent class "1 \ orkshires.
Barr, a lot being exceptional in 
mialitv. Messrs. Reid showed good 
Tam worths: Mr. Decks, Chester 
Whites, Mr. Smith. Fairfield Plain, 

and Poland Chinas, while 
Mr. Wilson, Snelgrove, 
gratul lot of Berk shires.

Dr. Reid. Guelph, placed all the 
prizes in the horse classes and the 
exhibit was classed as one of the 
best made for several years at the 
Ottawa Exhibition.

sale

W. C. EDWARDS & CoManager,
R' ckland, Ont.JOS. W. BARNKTT.Mr.

THE BRAflPTON JERSEY HERD
The largest herd of Pttr»bf6d Jerieyi in Canada.
An inspection of our lierd. or our record in the show 
ring proves the quality. See our exhibit at the fairs.
We have what you want.

Address - B. M. BULL & SON, BRAnprON. ONT.

Durocs

R anilfi.T.R. 
Stations.

C.P

Ingleslde Herefords.
I P 1 Yount Bulla, Cow» and Heifer, o 

• most up to-date type and breeding.
If y<.u want gOOd HSI'BTorO*

state your requirements. Also >4 »llu - » 
and Heifers.

i m
Ontario Poultry Association.

(Concluded from page 288.1 M. D. SMITH,Compton, Quo.
lie prevented irom exhibiting lor 
three tears.

the routine business had

N£tU'iFi"

LARGE WHITE YORKSHIRESSCOTCH SHORTHORNSAlter
been transacted the board 
dered charges made by 
Miller, of London, against Sharp 
Butterfield, one of the judges at the 

ol ci>llu-

A choice lut ol Basra ready lor icnice 
Also imported andnported and Canadian bred bull*, cows 

heifeis, including such families as Village 
Maids, Fairy ljueens, Broadhooks, Golden 
Rose, and other Scotch 
by Bapton Chancellor, Imp. and the Lovat 
bred bull, Viceroy.

Im
from imported s’oek.
Canadian bred sows in pig to imported boars. 
Young pigs from six weeks to four months 
old. Pairs supplied not akin.

sorts. Herd headed
Winter Fair, .at t .mlph,
..inn xxith K. K. Millard. Dundas. 
Mr. Miller's affidavit was read and 

statement in the Addiei. H J. DAVIS, Woodstock. Ont
lmpnUer .nd llrecdc. o( Scotch Sho.lhetnx and Un!» WhileV^^he made sworn

of which he asked lor an ad
journment to London, because Mr. 
Koch, of Strathrov, upon whose évi
dente he depended for substantia
tion ol his charges, had not been 
willing to incur the expenses of 
coming to Toronto. Both Mr. But
terfield and Mr. Millard denied the 
charges. The directors after dis
cussing the matter in private ex- 
onorated the parties complained 
against from blame.

OAK LODGE YORKSHIRES
Yca,i nf CAKKKUL BREEDING ha.c m.d. 
,h= OAK LODGE YORKSHIRES heSuad- 
ard ol Quality for IDEAL BACON 1IOGS.

The championship again.l ,ll l"”d* 
been won by thi. had lor 4 1™"»! *« pro
vincial Winter Fair, on loot and m dresses 
carcase competition.Prices are reasonable.
J. E BRETHOUR, Burtord, OntfeS



Market Review and Forecast
IOffice of the Farming World, Con- hs-T^-T- -T- -t- -T-- -t-'-r- 

federation Life Bldg.
Toronto, Sept. 15, iyo2.

Seldom if ever have the prospects {• 
of trade generally speaking been £. O 
more encouraging than at the pre- , 
sent time. Crops are good and the 
influx of Americans into the West v 
has induced a better feeling in the k.
West where a big expansion in L. 
trade is expected. A scarcity of F 
money is noticeable. At the end of F 
the week call loans increased 14 £
per cent, in New York and the con* ^ 
dition there is having some effect 
upon the market here. Money is 
firm at 5 per cent, on call. Dis
counts rates rule steady ut t> to 7 
per cent.

f Poultry and Eggs Wanted
Empty crates forwarded on applica* 

tion.
Highest market prices paid.

Correspondence solicited.

puo:

011 !”

Toronto Poultry and Produce Co.
Office 470 VONOK »T.. TORONTO

the market firm at ibe in case 
lots. On Toronto farmers' market 
new laid bring 17c to 20c, and held 
stock 14c to 16c a dozen.

Preparations are under wav for a 
big trade in dressed poultry this 
fall. Just now supplies are not 
enough to supply the demand. The 
market here for chickens and ducks 
is active with a steady enquiry 
for fine young birds. Turkeys are 
quiet owing to light receipts. In a 
jobbing way dressed thickens and 
ducks bring 85c to 90c and live 
ducks and chickens 45c to hoc a 
i air. and turkeys 11c to 12c a lb. 
On Toronto farmers’ market live 
chickens bring 50c to 90c, dressed 
hoc to Si ami ducks 50c to $1 a 
pair and turkeys 11c to 13c

Vntil further notice the Toronto 
Produce Co

store. Here Canadian yellow is 
quoted at b2c west and No. 3 yel
low American at hHv on track To-

The wheat situation still conti- ronto. 
nues to favor the buyer. It is now 
pretty clear that the world's har
vest will result in the gathering of 
considerably more wheat than will 
be consumed during the present City mills here sell bran at Si 2.50 
cereal year. Such being the case ami shorts at S22.00 in car lots 
high prices need not be looked for f.o.b. Toronto, 
unless speculators influence the 
market with a view to advancing 
prices, which they may do at any- quoted at Montreal at 70c per bag 
time, but of course such advances of 90 tbs. There is great complaint 
can only be of a temporary char- of the rot and potatoes may be a 
acter. Some claim that a great scarce article after a while. The 
deal of the crop will not be of first supply here is small with a good 
quality and that this will tend to enquiry at about 85e a bag in car 
increase values, while others claim lots. On Toronto farmers’ market 
this will have the very opposite ef- potatoes bring hoc to 70c a bushel.

At Montreal the bean market is

Bren end Short»
Ontario bran is quoted at Mont

real at $15.00 to $15.50, and shorts 
at $22.00 in car lots on track.

Rotators and Beane.

Car lots of Ontario potatoes are

a lt>.

Poultry and 
Yotige street, Toronto 
poultry and eggs pay 
f.o.b. at shipping point:

Chickens (this year's) per It). 8c, 
chickens (last year’s) per It). 5c, 
turkeys (this year’s) per lb. 9c, 
ducks

470 
o, will for 
the following

feet. From the present outlook 
our advice would be to sell early, quiet at $1.40 to $1.45 i°r primes 
The English market rules weak in large lots, 
with a drop of 3d. during the week.
The new crop of No. 1 hard wheat 
is quoted at Fort William at 70c 
and No. 1 Northern at 68c, Sep- ing 
temher delivery. At Western On- to 
tario points red and white winter 
wheat is quoted at 65e to f>6c.
Here the market is easy at f>6c for

Seed».
The seed market remains un

changed. Montreal quotations be- 
>14.00 to $17.00 for alsike, $9 

$10.50 for red clover, and $8 
to $9.00 per cwt. for timothy.

per lb. 7c, eggs per do/.., 
14c. Empty crates, egg eases 
and butter boxes are supplied free 
of charge, the outgoing charges be
ing paid. The net express charges 
are paid on butter and eggs.

Haw and Straw.
At Montreal the hav market has 

red and white east and hsc middle experienced a decline during the 
freights, and goose at b2c to 63c. week and new No. 2 timothy is 
On Toronto farmers' market red quoted at $7.00 to $7.50, or $6.00

to Sh.50 f.o.b. at Quebec points. 
Deliveries of new hay have been 
more liberal east and this has had 
the effect of lowering values. The 

The oat market continues on its English market for Canadian rules 
march towards lower values. At steady though the demand is not 
Montreal prices are easier at 34V as great as it was a few weeks 
afloat prompt delivery. Here quo- back. The demand here is fairly 
tations are 29c for No. 2 white good and the market rules steady, 
west, and 29V* to 30c east. On Car lots of No. 1 timothy are 
the farmers’ market oats bring 40e quoted here at $9.00. Baled straw 
to 43c for old and 31V to 33c for in car lots is quoted at $5.50 per

ton. On Toronto farmers’ market 
old timothy sells at Si5, new at

The first shipments of Canadian 
fall fruit this season have done 
well, netting S2.48 to $2.75 per 
bl)l. on this side. This has caused 
more active buying in the country.
It is reported that one large firm
has contracted for from ......... . to
3<»,<
Toronto at from $1.00 Si 10 per 
bbl. Sales are also reported at 
$i.2o to $1.25 per bbl. for choice 
varieties. It looks therefore as if * 
No. i quality will command good 
prices. There will be large quan
tities of second and third quality 
of fruit to market this year for 
which low prices will have to be 
accepted. It is likely that a lot of

and white bring 67c to h8c, goose 
Me to 65Vi and spring fife 64c per 
bushel.

Oats end Bert»»

libls. of winter fruit west of

The barley market is quiet. At 
Montreal quotations are 47V to $9.50 to $13.50 and sheaf straw at 
48c for No. 3 extra afloat. Here $11 per ton. 
prices rule at 36c to 38c as to 
quality and point of shipment. On 
Toronto farmers’ market barley 
brings 40c a bushel.

eggs »nd Poultry.

Though the English market rules 
firm for eggs prices on this side 
are too high to admit of exporting 
them at a profit. There is a lot of 

The market for peas is quiet buying on this side for cold stor- 
though prices are steady here at age which is aiding in keeping up 
about 72c east and middle frieghts. values. At Montreal the market 

The American corn crop is re- is firmer and higher at 15V to l6%c
for fresh stock and 17e to 17V for 
candled in case lots. The demand 
for the best eggs here is active and

THE BEST 
BUTTER ÊSBS

10 impart a bad flavor to 
butter. We import large quantities of the genuine 
article direct from Germany. We supply it plain or 
printed. Write for samples and prices.

Pans an* Cor»

ported to be making a fine average 
condition. At Montreal car lots of 
corn are quoted at 70c to 7«>'ic in

Boellael-Revlew Co. Ltd.,
Bax 724. Woodstock, Ont.
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pails and 15c to 16c for prints. 
Then* is too muvh inferior stuff 
votning forward. On Toronto far
mers market pound rolls bring ihc 
to 2oc and trotkn 1to 18c a lb.

this interior quality will he brand
ed for what it is and sent forward 
to the old country market. On To
ronto fruit market apples 
quoted at Si 
peaches .toe to 75c. pears 
tSc, and plums 25c to 50c a bas
ket.

to Si.50 a bhl.,
harvest
EXCURSIONSThe live stock situation is soine- 

than a week ago 
not advanced

what str<
though prices have 
materially. There has been a

cattle in some
The cheese market has taken on 

a decidedly firmer tone and prices 
are fully cent a lb. higher than 
our last quotations. It looks also 
as if this higher market had come 
to stav. The advance on this side 
was due to direct cable orders from 
England where the demand is good 
and stocks light. Stocks on this 
side are very much lighter than 
last year .it this time being estim
ated at 165.1 
1st, prices now rule at ! cent a 
If», higher than at this time last 
year. The exports from New York 
continue to fall off so there is pret- 
tv clear sailing for Canadian cheese 
in the English market. At Mont
real finest western Augusts are 
quoted at from io'He to io\c and 
easterns at q\c to 10c. Early in 
the week prices ruled firm at the 
local market at about 10c hut to
wards the end prices eased off and 
9*c was the highest limit of buy
ers. A number sold at this figure 
at Brockville on Thursday.

September 16th, valid lor 
mil November 16th, 190a.

-----------KETVKN FARES TO----------- •

Will run 
re urn un

butchers*city
centres which has caused prices to 
advance somewhat. At Toronto 
cattle market on Friday there was 
not a large run of live stock, com
posed of 770 cattle, 1,200 hogs, 
1,388 sheep and lambs and 45 
calves. The quality of the fat cat
tle offered was not good. Trade 
lor both butchers' and exporters' 

a little better than on Tliurs-

Swan River $28.00 
Regina.... 30.00 
Moose Jaw. 30.00 
York ton— 30.00 
PnnceAlbert 35.00 
Macleod.. . 35.00 
Calgary.... 35.00 
Red Deer.. 40.00 
Strathcona.. 40.00

.$28.00Winnipeg..
W. ska la...
El evan.... 28 00

A1 cola .... 28 00 
Mo s iniin.. 28.00 
M.iwanesa.. 2800 
Mtniola ... 28.00 
K.nscarth .. 28 00 
Giand View 28 co

28 00

From all point! in Ontario, Aztlda, 
Sault Ste. Mane, Ont., and East. Apply 

Canadian Pacific Agent for

boxes on Sept. was
day, prices in the different classes 
being fullv maintained. Feeders and 
stockers were in good demand at 
firm prices for all of good quality. 
Good veal calves met with a ready

to nearest 
pamphlet.

A. H NOT MAN, A.O P.A.. Toronto

Export Cattle.—Choice loads of 
heavy shippers are worth from 
#5.50 to >5.75 per cwt., medium 
exporters $4.85 to 55.00. Heavy 
export bulls sold at $4.25 to 
54.50 and light ones at 53.85 to 
53.90 per cwt., choice export cows 
sold at 53-75 to >4 4° per cwt.

Butchers' Cattle.—Choice picked 
lots of these, equal in quality to 
the best exporters, weighing 1,075 
to 1.150 lbs. each, sold at 54.85 to 
55.30 per cwt. Choice picked lots 
of butchers’ heifers and steers, 950 
to 1,055 lbs. each sold at 54-5° to 
55.00, good cattle at 53-*5 to 
2 4 So. medium at 53-5° to $4.00, 
and inferior to common at 52.50 
to 53.25 per cwt. Loads of butch
ers' and exporters' mixed sold at
$4-4» to 54-h5 per cwt.

Feeders.—Light steers, 1,000 to 
1,100 lbs. each are worth 54-50 to 
85.00 per cwt., and light feeders, 
800 to 900 Itis. each, 5.3.75 to 
54.00 per cwt.

Stockers.—Well bred voting steers 
weighing 500 to 700 lbs. each, are 
worth 5.3-25 to 53-5°. and off colors 
and those of inferior quality at
>: s<> to 53-<>° per cwt.

Calves.—At Toronto market good 
to choice calves bring 5.3-5° to 
.•5-5o per cwt. and 53.oo to 510.00 
each.

Milch Cows.—These sold at 54° 
to 5so each.

eDaï* Hux kums, Ohio.

mSI
The butter market shows signs 

of improvement. The English mar
ket has advanced a shilling during 
the week and Canadian is quoted 
at 98s. fur finest creamery and 101 s. 
for fane v. The Trade Bulletin 
summarizes last week's trade as 
follows:

“Stocks of butter held in this 
citv are expected to be consider
ably reduced at the close of the 
present week as most of the 
steamers leaving port have refri
gerator facilities, and will take out 
considerable butter. Since our re
port of a week ago prices have ad
vanced about *,c per lb.; although 
buyers claim that the rise is not 
warranted liv their advices from 
the other side: and that business is 
greater at the higher range 
of prices. Be this as it may suffi
cient transactions have been made 
to establish rates on the higher 
basis as quoted in our regular 
market report. Although a pet 
factory here and there have
brought 20c, it is generally admit- Sheep and Lamb»,
ted that most of the sales of finest In their report of Wednesday 
creamery have ruled at from I9%c last, Eirick Bros., East Buffalo, 
to 19 V • A vear ago finest cream- have this to sav regarding Canada 
cry sold in this market at 20c to lambs:
2<>',c. In dairy butter there is "The supply has been moderate 
quite a lot of Western held here on this week and the market has held 
consignment which it is very difli- up strong, with the very best, well- 
cult to move, owing to quality be- finished lambs selling Monday up 
ing poor, and which would have to to " 
be sold at I3%e to 14c if forced on a little lower to-dav and the best 
the market. Selected lots, how- ones sold around 55-75. with « x- 
ever, have sold at i5'.e. Latest tre-me heavy bucks and thin ones 
advices from Australia state that out, which were selling at 5c. 
the drought has been broken in continue tnv advice to buy them in 
some sections and that the outlook Canada around $4.5° for the very 
is less disheartening.” best, all ewes and wethers, and the

The market here rules steady at heavy buck lambs buy at $3.50, 
19c to 2oc for choice creamery and don't pay anv more for them.— 
prints, and 18c to i8%c for solids, thev are apt to lose you money if 
and 15c for choice dairy tubs or you do. The buyers are already

FREE4
We send our I ustroted CiU'oguc free en receipt 

ef 2c. «temp to help pep postage.
With It you ran rhm«e your equipment for Uriel, 

or liwl'ior *|*irtn. Juki a* wellit* I.y vailing at any store 
—and cIimun-i—we make *|»i lal pru-ee for »»ur cata
logue good*, and our trade m w. large ».• ran eell >»U

T. W. BOYD A SON MONTREAL, P Q.

m

Æ «iîjp

To\HSK?;^TrDTL^KSETU-MC.V^^
ing 18,06(1 lbs. He* no equal for lifting and carrying 
stones, etc., for placing stone* so as to build up fence 
10 ft feet high and leave the ground in a condition hi 
for mowing and reaping machines. After the hooks 
are adjusted on the stones, ihe only thing lo do is to 
pull the lever. You can lilt up a thing, carry it and 
piece it on a stone fence in 10 minutes. The agricul
tural societies and clubs of farmers should all boy il. 
Price moderate. For complete details, address to 
A LEMIRE. Prop., PLESSISVILLE, QUE . or 
PI KSSISVIl.I.B FOUNDRY. SOMERSET, QUE

This Stone Extractor is guaranteed lor the eatrac* 
ion and transportation of 40 lo SO stones a day, filed 
life

Guaranteed as mentioned above. Agents wanted.
A LEMIRE, Prop.. WOTTON, OUR., or l 

ISVILLE FOUNDRY, SOMERSET. yUR.

However, the trade was

FEES.

1-

HO HUIIBUB iiKlimi1.'!
rimtni*. Mgiesladiffei-ntear uisik» all JgF
Km-rrr'si.ivni.-TTjQp
Ul.urr. FâBlBBBBIUBT08. FalrBeM lewa.O.S.

VI
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complaining against heavy buck 
lambs, and we arc forced to throw 
them out here and sell them at a 
considerable discount, especially 
when the markets are weak. There 
isn’t anything to warrant any ad
vance in prices for the immediate 
future, so buy them as closely as 
you possibly can, so as to sell 
them as stated above.”

At Toronto market prices rule 
steady at $4.00 to $4.25 per cwt. 
for spring lambs and for sheep 
53-4<> to $3.60 per cwt. for ewes 
and 52.50 to 52.75 for bucks.

Hoge
The hog market fell ofl a little 

during the week. On Friday, 
S7.1 2'j per cwt. was paid for select 
bacon hogs and 5*1.87for lights 
and fats.

For the week ending Sept. 20th, 
The Win. Davies Co., Toronto, will 
pay $7.121, for select bacon hogs 
5b.«7', for lights and 5^.87', for

The Montreal market is steady. 
Packers there are paying 57.00 to 
57.25 per cwt. for bacon hogs.

The Trade Bulletin's London 
cable of Sept. 12th, rv Canadian 
bacon, reads thus:

“The market continues firm for 
Canadian bacon, at the advance 
tabled you last week.”

The notable event at Grand's last 
week was the sale «.{ a consignment 
of general purpose horses from 
British Columbia. These were 
brought to Toronto by Mr. C. 11. 
Hadwin, of British Columbia, who 
last year purchased a large number 
of stockers in Ontario for the west
ern ranches. There were 40 horses 
in the lot. They were of the gen
eral purpose class and weighed 
from 1,200 to 1,400 lbs. each. The 
average quality was good and oc
casioned much surprise to Ontario 
dealers who have been accustomed 
to look for only broncos and Indian 
ponies from the West. They had 
clean flat bone, good color and cer
tainly were one of the finest lots of 
general purpose horses sold here in 
many a day. One pair 4 and 5 
years old sold for S320. Single 
horses from 575 to 515° each. The 
whole lot counting in several two- 
vear olds averaging over Si00 each. 
General exhibition trade was fairly 
good and sales well attended. Prices 
were only fair. Prospects, how
ever, are good though many good 
authorities believe that present 
high prices are not going to he 
tabled. Grands will hold a big sale 
of heavy Percherons and Shire 
horses about Oct. 13th and 14th 
next.
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*ÿ&3smz,
Factory now being erected at Hamilton, Ont, 

when completed will be the most up-to-date factory 
in Canada-

NOW’ CAN’T YOU SHE

It Pav* to Buy DEERINQ MACHINES.
Deerlngr Dlvtslo a International 

Harvester Oo. of America

Canadian Branch Mouaeaz 
TORONTO, Ont. 
MON I REAL, Qua.

LONDON, Ont. 
WINNIPEG, Man.••••##

A Pioneer Passes Away
There passed awav on Sept. 3rd 

last at his home, lot 12, con. 10, 
Dawn Township,
Gould. Mr. Gould was a well- 
known breeder of Shorthorn cat
tle and Lincoln sheep. He was 
born in Devonshire, England, in 
1830 and emigrated to Canada in 
1853. He settled in Dawn Town
ship, forty-nine years ago where he 
has resided until his very sudden 
demise a few davs ago.

GeorgeMr.

L
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DEERINQ ...
At Home

IN CANADA ."8

Tilton's NO. I Doubla Root Cutter
Points of Merit :

1. To change from pulping to slicing is but the 
work of a momen.

2. There are two separate wheels, one for pulping 
and the other for slicing.

3. The united force of both wheels is always used
in doing the work in either capacity.

4. The hopper is between the wheels, and does
not choke.

The Oaly Doable Reel Caller Maaefaclered.
Filled wIth Roller Beanos», Steel Shelling, 

that Is latest end beat In principle, 
materiel end cenetructlon.

and all

TOLTON BROS., - Guelph, Ont.
<$)
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MEN NEW LIFE
Men who have regained 

the vigor of youth, who have 
attained the highest standard 
of physical vitality, are the men 
who are shouting the praise of 
Dr. McLaughlin's Electric 
Belt.

ïi;;:
y: ' i//
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mw Doctors all over the world am now talk
ing Electricity, ami are using it in one form 

This is the direct outcome of
it ./

8 or another, 
the recent announcements of the worlds 
greatest scientists, anil is a practical admis
sion on the part of physicians of the power

curative

’ T t vr „II
uV of Electricity over drugs as a

E mïW'A agent.
It has restored health and strength to 

thousands. It makes weak men and wo
men strong —makes them feel young again.

And how is it with you? Have you rheu- 
matism and hack pains, a dull ache anti

•vm.V-U.n.iess'hort Kmory and InckiSg in Spirit and eelf-conHdence? Do you know

thaiV.oU iircan0cut ;r 'Whrt S. ^ electricity ^^e^. M^ B-U will
you, and if you will come to mo you wil* soon be one of UK. McLAUuniAiv »

/*»
iLuMi.s :

. HUT

- ,

cure
MEN.

The Praises of My Method Are Voiced the World Over.

■“ ‘“^2«ssr=::I sve beet
pound* The 1«

wn< not able Ui walk acroM the floor: now uiy
___ Malaehio. Quo.

I now feul like a now man without a pain or an

« x&THüa '«assriuffl'Kîs.

i wearln 
who. aro

I
LETT. ache And hare icalned eight pound.. CHARLES TEMPLE Moonvlll. Om- 

in 1 u-tjil It my b.sc< ha* not buthoro l me, and 1 have not been trout»-

iHEHEE~E^iïnKc0Mnm”m;?h«TŒi me t'loWr V -nan or woman who will ancre me, the uee o( my B.lt At 

my risk anti PAY WHEN CURED.
should read, I will «end It, closely seal- 

ed* 'caution.-Thm,.sn,l. write me that they have uwdlElectric Belts and got no Ibenefit, why .imply be-

" spECI AL NOTICe'1'!1 have th® only olootrB> appHanoe^ In^whloh your

5^io0ouooeaânof any'eîeôtrTo^p'pllanoo^èïindo1 upon Intelligent application. Agent, or 

drug atorea not allowed to handle my Belt.

DR. B.A. MCLAUGHLIN, 130 Yonge St, Toronto,Ont.
OFFICE HOURS 9 a.m. to 8.30 p.m.

I have a nicely Illustrated book which every man

EVERY PATRON OF EVERY FACTORY THE'*MILK
TICKETS

receiving a monthly statement of the milk FARMINB WORLDShould insist on 
^DurJdeafîïllk Ticket is used by all the best factories. Me. 
a hundred- $100 a thousand.

Sample Card Free
Confédération Lift Building,


